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Honorable Mayor and Members of City Council:

I am pleased to present the Fiscal Year 2019- 2020 Recommended Budget, totaling$ 299,431,000. As this
budget was prepared, I can once again say it has been a rewarding experience to work alongside a talented
and dedicated team in the development of a budget that delivers on your priorities. We have worked
diligently to ensure the proposals recognize the larger context within which we work, align with
established priorities, and deliver the results expected by our community. We have done so while

retaining the necessary flexibility to adapt to ever-changing economic conditions, ensuring our long- term
resiliency.

Budget Context

As the economic, educational, and cultural center of Virginia' s Blue Ridge, it is essential that our actions

build upon past successes and continue to advance priorities. It was especially rewarding to work with
the City Council in formalizing priorities and strategies through the development of the City' s first Strategic

Plan. This plan affirmed the long-standing vision for the future of Roanoke as noted in the following:
The City of Roanoke is a safe, caring and economically vibrant community in which to live, learn, work,
play and prosper

A vibrant urban center with strong neighborhoods set amongst the spectacular beauty of Virginia' s
Blue Ridge

Strategies

To advance this vision, we strive first to be a part of a region where anyone making choices of where to

live, where to open a business, where to seek employment, or where to visit consider only Virginia' s Blue
Ridge. We further strive to build strength from within, where every individual, family, business, corridor,
or district is as strong as possible, and where all have the opportunity to succeed to the fullest of their
potential.

This vision is pursued by focusing on seven areas of strategic importance:
Education

Community Safety
Human Services
Infrastructure

Good Government

Livability

Economy

Within the afore- stated context, as an organization we act in accordance with established strategies:

Prioritize— time, money and attention

Take Strategic Action— everything should progress toward objectives
Seek and Enhance Collaborative Partnerships— we cannot and should not do this alone
Innovate— new ideas, new approaches, new partners

Empower Organization— free up talent, time, money, and resources

It is my belief that the proposed budget aligns with these strategies, ensuring our continued progress
toward success.

Revenue Stability

The last two years have seen stable and, in some cases, growing revenues. This stands in contrast with
prior years, which had been more challenging with nearly all sources of revenue stagnated or declined.
The result was reductions in expenditures, modifications of service levels and, in some instances, delays

in addressing needed investments. Due to strong policy leadership provided by the Council, dedication of

a professional staff, and strategic decision- making, even within these conditions the community
continued to progress, making strategic investments yielding benefits. Fortunately, 2018 provided a
reprieve of sorts with growth in local tax revenues around 4. 25%. Local tax revenue for FY 2019 is also

performing well. While it is unknown if current experiences represent a trend or merely a fleeting
opportunity, it has afforded us the ability to progress on some priorities and address deferred issues.
While thankful, we remain cautious, acknowledging the volatility of current economic conditions and
grappling with the reality that much of this growth is needed simply to meet increasing obligations. As a

result, we maintain a conservative approach to projecting future revenues and increasing recurring
expenditures.

Strategic Investments

With this budget proposal, we continue to invest strategically to advance Council priorities - yielding a

healthy and resilient community.

The investments have come primarily in the form of addressing

education and public safety, but also in the areas of livability and human services. Additionally, we
continue to implement a " just in time" approach with debt financing allowing us to address our most
pressing capital needs while providing funds to enhance our financial reserves, thereby enabling us to

protect our credit ratings and better equip us for future economic downturns.
A few of the highlights of these investments are the following:
Increasing the local share of funding to Roanoke City Public Schools by $ 2. 1 million. With this

increase, our community now provides over $ 83 million in funding, representing approximately
46% of the Roanoke City Public Schools— General Fund Budget.
Increased support for the provision of emergency medical services as well as resources for
additional fire code safety inspections.
Continued support for additional resources in the City jail resulting in personnel reallocations,

mental health care, and enhanced security.
Additional Police personnel for property room assignment.
2. 75% increase in salary for

all

City

employees.

Increased funding of social services, including additional funding for indigent cremation services
and for youth special care residential placements.

Increased funding for mental health services through Blue Ridge Behavioral Healthcare— with the
objective of fully funding our 10% share of service by FY 2021.

Increased funding in recognition of anticipated elections and associated costs.
Initiated funding of the Financial Empowerment Centers Initiative.
Increased funding( personnel and equipment) to consolidate landscape maintenance along street
right- of-ways.

Established funding to pilot a paid internship program.
Continued increased funding support for tree removal and plantings.

Continued, for a second year, increased funding associated with update of the City' s
Comprehensive Plan— the first update in nearly 20 years.
Increased funding toward efforts at promoting tourism associated with Visit Virginia' s Blue Ridge.
Increased funding for materials and resources for library system.
Development of Phase I of the Rivers Edge North Sports Complex.

Capital Improvement Program, including targeted livability investments ( Fire Master Plan, Parks
and Recreation Master Plan and Libraries) and investments in maintaining capital assets and
infrastructure ( Bridge Program, Sidewalks, Streetscapes, Stormwater Projects, Civic Center and
School Facilities).
Return on Investment

Through investments made by the Council on behalf of the citizens over the past years, we are benefitting
from the following returns:
Rising high school graduation rates, improved third-grade level reading scores, and more children

entering kindergarten ready to learn.
Police response to over 100, 000 calls for service and a slight decrease in Part 1 Crime rates

Recognition of fire services at an ISO 1 Level, an achievement realized by less than 1/ 4 of 1% of all
fire departments in the Nation.

Fire- EMS response to 29, 000 calls for service and 6, 900 inspections/ reviews by the Fire Marshall.
An economic region with over $ 18 billion in local Gross Domestic Product. Over 600 jobs in the

region announced or created in the last year, with nearly $ 308 million in new investment
announced over the same period.

An unemployment rate below that of the United States as a

whole.

Reversal of 30 years of declining population and, for the third year in a row, population growth
placing current population estimates at over 100, 000— for the first time in nearly 40 years.
Near completion of Melrose Branch Library and initiation of planning for the South Roanoke elibrary.
Continued increase in visitors to the area, with an estimated regional economic impact of over

850 million in direct spending. In 2018 over 38, 000 participated in GoFest, the Foot Levelers
Blue Ridge Marathon sold out once again, and Roanoke earned the coveted Silver- Level Ride

Center from the International Mountain Biking Association.
A decrease in the number of children removed from their custodian due to abuse and/ or neglect
and placed

in foster

care year- over- year— as much as a

25% decrease

over a two- year period.

A decrease in homelessness by 43% since 2012.
Continued Downtown redevelopment, occurring at a brisk pace with work underway on the

Heronimous Building, which will include a new Mast General Store; approval of the relocation of
the Campbell Court Transit Transfer Station and redevelopment of the site, and completion of the

AEP renovation and parking garage construction.

Perhaps most significantly, when recently surveyed more than 80% of residents indicated they were
satisfied with the overall quality of services.
Our Work is Not Complete

The work of building and running a City is never complete.

Together, we must face the challenges

presented while seizing upon the opportunities that abound. Fortunately, due to the leadership of the
Council and investment by the community, we face our challenges from a position of strength. We
recognize that not all in our community are benefitting equally from the successes occurring and we
accept our responsibility to respond accordingly. We recognize that our economy needs to strengthen
and our revenues need to continue to expand if we are to address service needs and aging infrastructure.

Finally, we recognize that we are in a period of rapid change, which yields a certain level of anxiety. We
cannot address all needs for everyone in one budget year. We cannot solve all the problems that exist

within our community, but with our partners and with the support of our elected officials and our citizens,

we can ensure that we spend their money on what is needed, when needed. It is for this reason that we
are consistently recognized nationally as a great place to live, work, play, study and visit.
It is a privilege to serve as your City Manager and I thank you for the opportunity to present a budget on
behalf of the hardworking employees of the City of Roanoke, demonstrating how we stand ready to
address challenges and seize opportunities aligned with Council priorities.

Sincer- /

Robert S. Cowell, Jr.

City

Manager

BUDGET OVERVIEW
The recommended budget for FY 2019-2020 is $299,431,000. The total budget increase is $7,732,000, or 2.65%
from FY 2018-2019.

General Fund Budget

Recommended
Funding Level

Dollar Change
from FY 18-19

$299,431,000

$7,732,000

Percent Change
from FY 18-19
2.65%

The following items outline incremental cost adjustments which comprise the balanced budget sorted by priority.
Additional summary statements for each offer are included in each priority section.
ORGANIZATION-WIDE EXPENSES – $3,577,147
Medical Insurance - $856,471 – Incremental increase due to anticipated fiscal year medical insurance cost
increase.
Compensation – $2,482,590 – Increase in funding for compensation including a 2.75% general wage increase.
Cell Phone Stipend – ($146,401) – Decrease due to the elimination of stipends for cell phones, and converting to a
city-issued phone option only.
Debt Service - $250,000 – Increase in budgeted funding to support planned capital projects.
Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) - $56,000 – Increase to provide funding for projected expenditures.
Budget Contingency - $78,487 – Increase in budget contingency in compliance with policy.
EDUCATION – $2,100,339
Roanoke City Public Schools – $2,100,339 – Operating funding for Roanoke City Public Schools increases by
$2,100,338, determined by the school funding formula.
COMMUNITY SAFETY – $895,503
Fire-EMS – $326,087 – Increases funding for Emergency Medical Services (EMS) support (3 Captain Positions for
RS-2 ), new reserve apparatus storage lease and additional part-time Fire Prevention Inspectors.
E-911 – $105,775 – Provides additional operating funding for new 811/911 Center targeted to open in January
2020.
Police - $38,244 – Provides funding for an additional Property Room Clerk.
Sheriff - $425,397 – Provides funding for reinstatement/conversion of existing deputy positions to Civilian Control
Room Operator positions, incremental funding for increases to existing Jail contracts, expansion of mental health
provider hours, and additional off-duty earnings.

BUDGET OVERVIEW

HUMAN SERVICES – $215,240
CSA – $215,240 – Provides support for incremental costs related to children requiring specialized attention and
placements in residential facilities.
INFRASTRUCTURE – $150,000
Fleet Management – $150,000 – Increase in funding for sublet vendor to provide specialized vehicular repair.
GOOD GOVERNMENT – $243,147
Registrar - $97,847 – Provides funding for an additional election, and additional temporary employee wage costs to
address new processes.
Treasurer - $145,300 – Provides funding for maintenance of new Tax/Treasury System, and incremental costs
related to collections.
LIVABILITY – $476,251
Libraries – $64,009 – Increase in funding for library branch utilities and support for teen services.
Parks and Recreation – $166,242 – Increase in funding for greenways and trail maintenance.
Urban Forestry – $30,000 – Additional funding for tree replacement.
Planning, Building and Development – $35,000 – Increase in funding for weed and trash abatement.
Solid Waste Management – $181,000 – Increase in funding for tipping fees based on trends and rate increase.
EXTERNAL AGENCIES – $232,366
Blue Ridge Behavioral Healthcare – $75,461 – Increase in budgeted funding to support mental health services.
Health Department – $50,117 – Increase in budgeted funding for support of the Health Department operating
expense.
Service District Taxes - $24,600 – Increase in funding for district taxes generated in Downtown and Williamson
Road districts.
Visit Virginia’s Blue Ridge – $42,188 – Increase in funding for Visit Virginia’s Blue Ridge based on 3% of the
transient occupancy tax for marketing and promotion of the region based on revenue estimate.
Greater Roanoke Transit Company - $40,000 – Increase in funding to support transit operations.
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ECONOMY – $284,710
Performance Agreements – $220,000 – Increase in budgeted funding for performance agreement expenditures.
Economic Development Specialist - $64,710 – Increase in budgeted funding for the addition of 1 FTE.
OTHER – ($442,703)
Civic Center Subsidy – ($150,000) – Decrease in operational subsidy.
Balancing Contingency - $50,000 – Reservation of $50,000 as a balancing contingency until Budget Study is
complete.
Other – ($342,703) – Net decrease in budgeted funding for other operating expenditures.

BUDGET OVERVIEW
GENERAL FUND REVENUES:
Revenue estimates are developed using a conservative and practical approach based on general economic conditions,
historic experience, and expected changes in activities and services. General Fund FY 2020 estimated revenues total
$299,431,000, an increase of $7.7 million, from the FY 2019 adopted budget. The increase was primarily attributable to
increased property values, anticipated consumption tax performance, funding from the Commonwealth and Charges for
Services. General property tax revenues increased $3.87 million. Revenues are divided into three major categories: (1) Local
Taxes, (2) Intergovernmental Revenue (State and Federal), and (3) Charges for Services/Miscellaneous. More detailed trend
information for these three categories is presented in the following pages.
An analysis of changes in the three major categories of revenue as compared to the Adopted FY19 Revenue Estimate is as follows:
A.

LOCAL TAXES

$5,052,634

Local taxes are the largest category of revenues for the City. Local taxes will comprise 68.2% of all FY19 General Fund
revenues. Changes in major revenues or categories of revenue are noted below.
1.

Real Property – $3,204,134 -The real estate tax is the single largest source of revenues for the City of Roanoke.
Property values increased as the result of the general reassessment and new construction activity, which
contributed to a 3.79% revenue increase in FY20. Important elements of Roanoke’s real estate taxation system
are programs that provide relief to certain taxpayers or on selected types of properties. For FY 2020 this relief is
comprised of relief to the elderly and disabled taxpayers including some Veterans, relief on agricultural
properties, and relief for properties under rehabilitation. Additionally, leased and energy efficient properties
receive tax exemptions. These relief programs are intended to benefit those on fixed incomes or with limited
ability to cover the costs of increased taxes or to provide incentives for owners who invest in the rehabilitation of
aged properties. The City’s real estate taxes are due annually in two installments, October 5th and April 5th.

2.

Personal Property - $465,120 – The personal property tax is the second largest local tax. FY 2020 is anticipated
to increase by 2% compared to the FY 2019 adopted budget. Annual assessments of the personal property tax
are made in early April, and the tax due date is May 31st.

3.

Sales Tax – $828,280 - Sales tax is Roanoke’s third largest local tax, and it is expected to increase by 4.0%
when compared to the FY 2019 adopted revenue estimate.

4.

Business License Tax – $255,500 – This tax is an economic indicator of the local economy and its performance
reflects consumer confidence. The FY 2020 estimate includes a projected revenue increase of 2.0%.

5.

Transient Occupancy Tax – $112,500 – This tax is a consumer-driven revenue source and its performance is
impacted by tourism and consumer confidence. The FY 2020 estimate includes a projected revenue increase of
2.5%.

6.

Other – $187,100 – Local taxes not individually described include bank franchise taxes, cigarette tax, penalties
and interest, consumer utilities, recordation and probate, admissions, communications tax and franchise fees.
The estimated increase in this area is primarily related to increasing motor vehicle license tax and delinquent
taxes (personal property and meals) revenues in FY 2020.
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B.

INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE

$1,658,900

This revenue category is primarily comprised of State funds designated for specific programs. Generally, there is little
local discretionary use of these funds, much of which is paid to the City on a reimbursement basis. This category
represents 25.3% of total revenue for the General Fund. The FY 2020 revenue estimate is projected to increase 2.24%
from the FY19 adopted budget and is primarily a result of the reimbursement of social services expenditures and increased
street maintenance funding. The major categories of intergovernmental revenues are discussed as follows:

C.

1.

Social Services – $441,700 – Social services revenues in FY 2020 are projected at approximately $32.9 million, a
sizable component of the City’s funding from the Commonwealth. This funding covers foster care, the Children’s
Services Act (CSA), employment services and other social services programs. These revenues are largely
reimbursement based, and the City adopts an expenditure budget adequate to fund the state and local share of
these programs. The increase in this revenue category is primarily a result of increased reimbursements related
to children’s services costs.

2.

Other Federal and State Aid – $1,217,200 - This category consists primarily of street maintenance, personal
property tax relief, Compensation Board, rental car tax, Law Enforcement-HB599, E911 wireless and Virginia
Juvenile Community Crime Control Act (VJCCCA) funding. The increase in this category is primarily attributed to
street maintenance funding from the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) and reimbursements from the
Commonwealth of Virginia.

CHARGES FOR SERVICES/MISCELLANEOUS

$1,020,466

The Charges for Services/Miscellaneous category is the smallest revenue category. Most of the revenue in this category
is generated from fees charged for services rendered to our citizens. This category comprises only 0.3% of General Fund
revenues. The major charges for services categories are discussed as follows:
1.

Public Safety Charges for Services – $75,000 – This category of revenue is comprised of emergency medical
service charges as well as other fees charged by the Police and Fire departments.

2.

Interfund Services – $195,000 – This category also consists of services provided to the school board for resource
officers, the school share of CSA charges, and audit services. Charges for building maintenance, engineering,
employee health and bus shuttle services are also included in this category.

3.

Sheriff/Jail, Charges for Services – $618,508 – The revenue increase in this category is mainly due to an
increase in anticipated reimbursement from the Commonwealth for staffing costs, housing of federal prisoners
and prisoners from a neighboring locality as well as inmate tablet commission revenue.

4.

All Other Charges/Miscellaneous – $131,958 - Revenues in this category include sanitation charges, fines and
forfeitures, recreational program charges, human services charges, grants and donations, sale of property and
miscellaneous revenues which may be nonrecurring. The increase in FY 2020 is related to increased anticipated
collection of delinquent solid waste fees.
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PROPRIETARY FUND REVENUES:
A.

B.

ENTERPRISE FUNDS:
1.

Civic Facilities Fund - Estimated FY20 revenue for the Civic Facilities Fund from the General Fund total
$13,287,283. This revenue will fund operating expenses of $11,508,755 and $1,778,528 in principal and interest
payments due in fiscal year 2020.

2.

Parking Fund – The City owns seven parking garages and several parking lots to provide for parking in the
downtown area. In addition, parking ticket enforcement is included in the Parking Fund to align all parking
strategies into one area of responsibility. Estimated FY20 revenues generated from the City’s parking facilities
through user fees and ticket violations will total $4,855,630. The projected revenues will fund operating costs of
$3,543,753 and FY 2020 principal and interest payments of $1,311,877.

3.

Stormwater Utility Fund – Estimated FY20 operating revenues for the Stormwater Utility Fund total $6,065,227.
These revenues will fund total operating expenses of $5,377,071 and $688,156 in principal and interest
payments due in FY 2020.

INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS:
1.

Risk Management - The primary activity of this fund is to record health insurance premiums billed to other funds
and related claim payments under the City’s employee medical plan. Additionally, the City’s self-insured workers’
compensation and general and automotive liability plans are recorded in this fund. Projected FY 2020 revenues
and expenses for this fund total $18,233,058.

Fire / Emergency Medical Services Fee Adjustments
Fee Title

Current
Fee/ Rate

Fee Description

2nd and subsequent reFire Safety
inspections
Inspections
1st and subsequent reinspections
Aerosol Products
Amusement Buildings
Aviation Facilities
Carnivals and Fairs
Battery Systems
Combustible Dust-Producing
Operations
Combustible Fibers
Compressed Gas
Cryogenic Fluids
Dry Cleaning Plants
Exhibits and Trade Shows
Flammable and Combustible
Liquids
Floor Finishing
Hasardous Materials
HPM Facilities
High Pile Operations
Fire/EMS Inspection Industrial Ovens
Fees
Liquid or Gas Fueled Vehicles or
Equipment in Assembly Buildings
LP Gas
Magnesium
Miscellaneous Combustible
Storage
Organic Coatings
Assembly/ Education
Private Hydrants
Pyroxlin Plastics
Refrigeration Equipment
Repair Garages and Storage of
Scrap Tires and Tire By Products
Temporary Membrane
Structures, Tents and Cannopies
Tire Recycling Plants
Waste Handling

$

Proposed
Fee/ Rate

33.00
N/A

Remove

$
$
$
$
$

35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

$
$
$

35.00 $
35.00 $
35.00 $

50.00
50.00
50.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

$

35.00 $

50.00

$
$
$

35.00 $
35.00 $
35.00 $

50.00
50.00
50.00

Records Verification (Site Studies) $

35.00 $

50.00

Parks and Recreation Fee Adjustments

Fee Title

Fee Description

Adult Pool Admission
Adult 15 Admission Book
Adult 25 Admission Book
Adult 40 Admission Book
Youth Pool Admission
1
Aquatics
Youth 15 Admission Book
Youth 25 Admission Book
Youth 40 Admission Book
Pool Rental (3 hours or less, plus
staff costs)
Adult Basketball Team
Co-Ed Softball Team
Co-Ed Volleyball Team
Adult Softball Team
Athletic Programs
Church League Softball
Adult Touch Football Team
Youth Indoor Soccer/player
Tennis Instruction/player

125.00 $

175.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

350.00
275.00
275.00
315.00
215.00
275.00
20.00
25.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

350.00
275.00
275.00
315.00
215.00
275.00
20.00
25.00

REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE

REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE

$

18.00 $

25.00

REMOVE

REMOVE

$

5.00 $

6.00

REMOVE

REMOVE

Elmwood Fountain Walkway

$

150.00 $

150.00

$

250.00

$

500.00

Elmwood Bullitt Plaza
Elmwood South Lawn
Elmwood Art Walk (formally
Front Lawn)
Elmwood Amphitheater

$
$

150.00 $
150.00 $

150.00
150.00

$
$

250.00
250.00

$
$

500.00
500.00

$

150.00 $

150.00

$

250.00

$

500.00

$

500.00 $

1,000.00

$

600.00

$

1,200.00

$

650.00 $

1,150.00

$

750.00

$

1,500.00

$

1,100.00 $

1,600.00

$

1,600.00

$

3,200.00

Elmwood Whole Park, All Access $

1,250.00 $

1,750.00

$

1,750.00

$

3,500.00

$

1,000.00 $

1,000.00

$

1,000.00

$

1,000.00

$

400.00 $

400.00

$

2.00 $

2.00

$

6.00

$

12.00

$

3.00 $

3.00

$

9.00

$

18.00

Elmwood Park and
Amphitheater w/Green Rooms
Amphitheater
1
Elmwood Whole Park
Rentals

Elmwood Refundable Damage
1

Deposit
Elmwood Scissor Lift
Elmwood Chair Rental per chair

Facility Rentals

Proposed Fee/Rate
Non-Resident Rate or
Resident Rate or
For Profit/NonResdient Non-Profit
Resident Non-Profit
1
Rate
1
Rate
3.00
$
3.00 $
25.00
$
25.00 $
41.00
$
41.00 $
65.00
$
65.00 $
2.00
$
2.00 $
13.00
$
13.00 $
21.00
$
21.00 $
33.00
$
33.00 $

$

Breckinridge Fitness Monthly
Center
Per Visit

Belmont Fitness
Center
Lucy Addison
Fitness Center

Current Fee/Rate
Non-Resident Rate or
Resident Rate or
For Profit/NonResident Non-Profit
Resident Non-Profit
1
Rate
1
Rate
3.00
$
3.00 $
25.00
$
25.00 $
41.00
$
41.00 $
65.00
$
65.00 $
2.00
$
2.00 $
13.00
$
13.00 $
21.00
$
21.00 $
33.00
$
33.00 $

$

125.00 $

REMOVE

175.00

REMOVE

Elmwood Chair rental with setup/take-down per chair
Monthly
Per Visit
Monthly
Per Visit
Center Rental First Hour
Center Rental Additional Hour
per Hour

$
$
$
$
$

18.00
5.00
18.00
5.00
40.00

$
$
$
$
$

25.00
6.00
25.00
6.00
45.00

$

50.00

$

REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
100.00

$

25.00 $

30.00

$

35.00

$

70.00

Center Rental Damage Deposit

$

50.00 $

50.00

$

100.00

$

100.00

Mountain View First Two Hours

$

150.00 $

175.00

$

175.00

$

350.00

REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE

Parks and Recreation Fee Adjustments

Fee Title
Facility Rentals
(Continued)

Fee Description

Proposed Fee/Rate
Current Fee/Rate
Non-Resident Rate or
Non-Resident Rate or
Resident Rate or
Resident Rate or
For Profit/NonFor Profit/NonResident Non-Profit
Resdient Non-Profit
Resident Non-Profit
Resident Non-Profit
1
1
Rate
Rate
1
1
Rate
Rate

Mountain View Additional Hours
$
per Hour

50.00 $

60.00

$

50.00

$

100.00

Mountain View Damage Deposit

$

100.00 $

100.00

$

250.00

$

250.00

Mountain View Damage Deposit
w/Alcohol

$

200.00 $

200.00

$

500.00

$

500.00

Mountain View Rose Garden
After Hours per Hour

$

50.00 $

50.00

REMOVE

REMOVE

Rose Garden Damage Deposit

$

100.00 $

100.00

REMOVE

REMOVE

$

25.00 $

30.00

REMOVE

REMOVE

$

12.50 $

17.50

$

15.00

$

30.00

$

175.00 $

175.00

$

200.00

$

400.00

$

125.00 $

125.00

$

150.00

$

300.00

$

125.00 $

125.00

$

150.00

$

300.00

$

100.00 $

100.00

$

125.00

$

250.00

$

7.50 $

7.50

$

10.00

$

20.00

Gymnasium per Hour (Norwich,
Eureka)
Athletic Field Rental (Non
Tournament) per Hour
Full Football Field Dragging and
Marking
Flag Football Field Dragging and
Marking
Soccer Field Dragging and
Marking
Baseball and Softball Field
Dragging and Marking
Field Lighting per Hour

Athletic Tournaments (Ball
Diamonds)

$10/team or
$50/field per day,
whichever is greater
($50 minimum) plus
direct costs for staff
and $200 refundable
deposit/field

$100/field per day,
$200/field per day,
$10/team or
without marking and without marking and
$50/field per day,
dragging OR
dragging OR
whichever is greater
$200/field per day
$400/field per day
($50 minimum) plus
with marking and
with marking and
direct costs for staff
dragging and $200
dragging and $200
and $200 refundable
refundable
refundable
deposit/field
deposit/field
deposit/field

Tennis Court/hour
Picnic Shelter- Half Day
Picnic Shelter- Full Day

$
$
$

2.50 $
30.00 $
40.00 $

$200/field per day,
$400/field per day,
without marking and without marking and
dragging OR
dragging OR
$400/field per day
$800/field per day
with marking and
with marking and
$200 refundable
$200 refundable
deposit/field
deposit/field
3.00 $
5.00 $
10.00
40.00
REMOVE
REMOVE
50.00 $
50.00 $
100.00

Mill Mountain Shelter Half Day

$

45.00 $

60.00

Mill Mountain Shelter Full Day

$

60.00 $

75.00

$

70.00

$

140.00

$

175.00 $

225.00

$

175.00

$

350.00

$

50.00 $

75.00

$

50.00

$

100.00

$

100.00 $

100.00

$

100.00

$

100.00

Athletic Tournaments (Athletic
Fields)

Discovery Center First Two
Hours
Discovery Center Additional
Hours per Hour
Discovery Center Damage
Deposit

N/A

N/A

REMOVE

REMOVE

Parks and Recreation Fee Adjustments

Fee Title

Fee Description

Facility Rentals
(Continued)

Discovery Center Damage
Deposit w/Alcohol
Highland Park Ampitheater Half
Day
Highland Park Amphitheater Full
Day
Open Space Rental per Day

$

200.00 $

200.00

$

25.00 $

35.00

$

35.00 $

45.00

$

40.00

$

80.00

$
$

150.00 $
900.00 $

150.00
1,200.00

$
$

250.00
1,200.00

$
$

500.00
2,400.00

Roanoke River Greenway Rental
per Day for Distances up to 5K

$

-

$

-

$

1,000.00

$

2,000.00

Roanoke River Greenway Rental
per Day for Distances up to 10K

$

-

$

-

$

1,500.00

$

3,000.00

$

-

$

-

$

2,500.00

$

5,000.00

$

-

$

-

$

500.00

$

1,000.00

$

-

$

-

$

1,000.00

$

2,000.00

$

-

$

-

$

2,000.00

$

4,000.00

$

-

$

-

$

100.00

$

200.00

$

-

$

-

$

100.00

$

200.00

10 x 10 Tent

$

100.00 $

100.00

$

200.00

$

400.00

20 x 20 Tent

$

400.00 $

400.00

$

500.00

$

1,000.00

Folding Tables per table ($200
minimum or $50 set up fee)

$

10.00 $

10.00

$

20.00

$

40.00

$

3.00 $

3.00

$

6.00

$

12.00

$

15.00 $

15.00

$

25.00

$

50.00

$

20.00 $

20.00

$

30.00

$

60.00

Bleachers per set
Movie Set Up/plus staff cost
Sectional Stage per section
($250 minimum)

$
$

250.00 $
600.00 $

250.00
750.00

$

300.00
REMOVE

$

600.00
REMOVE

$

50.00 $

50.00

$

100.00

$

200.00

Athletic Fencing per 10ft section

$

150.00 $

150.00

$

200.00

$

400.00

Billable Indirect Costs

$

-

Monthly

$

Per Visit

$

Mobile Stage per Day

1

Roanoke River Greenway Rental
per Day for Distances up to
Marathon
Greenway Rental per Day for
Distances up to 5K
Greenway Rental per Day for
Distances up to 10K
Greenway Rental per Day for
Distances up to Marathon
Natural Surface Trail Rental per
Mile per Day
Natural Surface Trail Rental per
Mile per Day

Chairs per chair ($200 minimum
or $50 set up fee)
Folding Picnic Tables per table
($200 minimum or $50 set up
Miscellaneous Item fee)
Rental
Barricades per barricade ($200
minimum or $50 set up fee)

Woodrow Wilson
Middle School
Fitness Center

Proposed Fee/Rate
Current Fee/Rate
Non-Resident Rate or
Non-Resident Rate or
Resident Rate or
Resident Rate or
For Profit/NonFor Profit/NonResident Non-Profit
Resdient Non-Profit
Resident Non-Profit
Resident Non-Profit
1
1
Rate
Rate
1
1
Rate
Rate
$

500.00

$

REMOVE

500.00
REMOVE

-

Based on annual
billable rate

Based on annual
billable rate

18.00 $

25.00

REMOVE

REMOVE

5.00 $

6.00

REMOVE

REMOVE

$

Parks and Recreation Fee Adjustments

Fee Title

Fee Description

Adult Art Classes/person

$

4.50 $

4.50

REMOVE

REMOVE

Aerobics/person

$

2.50 $

2.50

REMOVE

REMOVE

American Sign Language/person

$

27.00 $

27.00

REMOVE

REMOVE

$
$
$

17.50 $
27.00 $
2.50 $

17.50
27.00
2.50

REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE

REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE

$

4.00 $

4.00

REMOVE

REMOVE

REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE

REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE
REMOVE

Ballroom Dance/person
Baton/person
Bridge/person/session
Bridge Luncheon
Group/session/person
Ceramics/person
Recreation Center Dog Obedience
Programs
Fly Fishing
Framing
Golf
Karate
Line Dancing
Rhythmic Dance
Senior Day Trips
Tap and Ballet
Tai Chi
Youth Art Classes
Recreation Programs
1

Proposed Fee/Rate
Current Fee/Rate
Non-Resident Rate or
Non-Resident Rate or
Resident Rate or
Resident Rate or
For Profit/NonFor Profit/NonResident Non-Profit
Resdient Non-Profit
Resident Non-Profit
Resident Non-Profit
1
1
Rate
Rate
1
1
Rate
Rate

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4.00
30.00
27.00
30.00
35.00
25.00
30.00
15.00
12.50
22.50
4.00
3.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4.00
30.00
27.00
30.00
35.00
25.00
30.00
15.00
12.50
22.50
4.00
3.00

$

-

$

-

Based on direct costs Based on direct costs

The current fee structure only addresses a Resident rate versus a Non-Resident rate (with the exception of Elmwood Park and Mobile Stage
rentals). Proposed fees will include a Non-Profit versus For Profit organization. Therefore, in some situations such as Aquatics there are no changes
to the rates but rather who they apply to is changing.

Parking Fund Fee Adjustments
Fee Title

Fee Description
Monthly Unreserved
Monthly Residential
Short term:
Daily Early Bird SpecialWeekdays enter before 9 am
Short term:
Weekdays 8 am - 4 pm

Campbell Garage

Short term:
Weeknights 4 pm - 9 pm
Short term: Saturday
Short term: Sunday
Short term: Monday to Sunday
(24 hr - 7 days a week)

Center in the
Square Garage

Monthly Reserved
Monthly Unreserved
Monthly Residential
Monthly Unreserved
Monthly Residential
Short term:
Weekdays 8 am - 4 pm

Church Avenue
Garage

Short term:
Weeknights 4 pm - 9 pm
Short term: Saturday
Short term: Sunday
Short term: Monday to Sunday
(24 hr - 7 days a week)

Elmwood Park
Garage

Monthly Unreserved
Monthly Residential
Monthly Unreserved
Elmwood Park Lot
Monthly Residential
Monthly Student Unreserved
Monthly Unreserved
Monthly Residential
Gainsboro Garage Short term:
Weekdays 8 am - 4 pm

Current
Fee/ Rate
$45/mo
$25/mo
Lessor of regular
parking fees or $4.00
for that day.
Per half hr $1.00;
Daily Maximum $8.00
(after 3.5 hrs)
Lessor of regular
parking fees or $3.00
for that day.
Free
Free
N/A
$105/mo
$85/mo
$25/mo
$70/mo
$25/mo
Per half hr $1.00;
Daily Maximum $8.00
(after 3.5 hrs)
Lessor of regular
parking fees or $3.00
for that day.
Free
Free
N/A
$70/mo
$25/mo
$55/mo
$25/mo
$25/mo
$50/mo
$25/mo
Per half hr $0.50;
Daily Maximum $6.00
(after 5.5 hrs)

Proposed
Fee/ Rate
$50/mo
$30/mo

Incremental
Revenue
10,740.00
9,600.00

Remove

-

Remove

-

Remove

-

Remove
Remove

-

Per half hr $1.00;
Daily Maximum $8.00
(after 3.5 hrs)

-

$110/mo
$90/mo
$30/mo
$75/mo
$30/mo

600.00
5,220.00
1,200.00
22,020.00
14,520.00

Remove

-

Remove

-

Remove
Remove

-

Per half hr $1.00;
Daily Maximum $8.00
(after 3.5 hrs)

-

$75/mo
$30/mo
$60/mo
$30/mo
$27.50/mo
$55/mo
$30/mo
Remove

23,280.00
3,720.00
4,920.00
60.00
15,600.00
6,720.00
-

Parking Fund Fee Adjustments
Fee Title

Fee Description

Gainsboro Garage
Short term:
(Continued)
Weeknights 4 pm - 9 pm
Short term: Saturday
Short term: Sunday
Short term: Monday to Sunday
(24 hr - 7 days a week)
Monthly Student Unreserved
Monthly Unreserved
Monthly Residential
Short term:
Weekdays 8 am - 4 pm
Higher Ed Center
Lot

Short term:
Weekdays 6 am - 4 pm
Short term:
Weeknights 4 pm - 9 pm
Short term:
Weeknights 4 pm - 4:59 am
Short term: Saturday
Short term: Sunday
Monthly Unreserved
Monthly Reserved
Monthly Residential
Short term:
Weekdays 8 am - 4 pm

Market Garage

Short term: Weeknights
Evening Rate 4 pm - 9 pm
Overnight Rate (2 am to 8 am)
Short term: Saturday
8 am to 2 am
2 am to 8 am
Short term: Sunday
Short term: Monday to Sunday
(24 hr - 7 days a week)

Market Lot

Monthly Unreserved
Monthly Residential

Current
Fee/ Rate
$3.00 flat rate;
$1.00 Student
discount
Free

Proposed
Fee/ Rate

Incremental
Revenue

Remove

-

Remove

-

Free

Remove

-

N/A

Per half hr $1.00;
Daily Maximum $8.00
(after 3.5 hrs)

-

$25/mo
$50/mo
$25/mo
Per half hr $0.50;
Daily Maximum $6.00
(after 5.5 hrs)

$27.50/mo
$55/mo
$30/mo
Remove

90.00
4,740.00
-

N/A

Per half hr $1.00;
Daily Maximum $8.00
(after 3.5 hrs)

$3.00 flat rate

Remove

-

N/A

$3.00 flat rate

-

Free
Free
$70/mo
$90/mo
$25/mo
Per half hr $1.00;
Daily Maximum $8.00
(after 3.5 hrs)

$3.00 flat rate
$3.00 flat rate
$75/mo
$95/mo
$30/mo
Remove

-

$3.00 flat rate

Remove

-

$3.00 flat rate

Remove

-

Free

Remove

-

N/A

Per half hr $1.00;
Daily Maximum $8.00
(after 3.5 hrs)

-

$75/mo
$25/mo

$80/mo
$30/mo

28,860.00
1,500.00
1,740.00

2,040.00
60.00

Parking Fund Fee Adjustments
Fee Title

Fee Description

Monthly Reserved
Tower Garage
Monthly Unreserved
Monthly Residential
Monthly Unreserved
Warehouse Row Lot
Monthly Residential

Current
Fee/ Rate
$90/mo
$70/mo
$25/mo
$65/mo
$25/mo

Proposed
Fee/ Rate
$95/mo
$75/mo
$30/mo
$70/mo
$30/mo

Incremental
Revenue
1,800.00
30,240.00
2,160.00
2,460.00
300.00

FY2019 – 2020
Budgeting for Outcomes

The City of Roanoke has completed the Budget Development process for FY 2019-20.
During FY 2011-12 the City implemented a model known as Budgeting for Outcomes.
This model operates with funding allocations based on Priorities as focus areas as set
by City Council.
For FY 2019-20, City Council re-affirmed six of the seven Priorities: Economy,
Education, Good Government, Human Services, Infrastructure, and Livability. The
former Safety Priority was revised to now be Community Safety to more accurately
reflect its focus.
Priority teams consisting of Department Directors reviewed the Request for Results
document and related Strategy Map for each Priority during the fall of 2018. These
documents were originally developed in FY 2011-12 but had not been updated in
several years. They define what each Priority represents and identify the causal
factors and outcomes that will show if the City is successful in its support of each
Priority. During the Directors’ review process, special emphasis was placed on
reviewing and updating, where appropriate, the performance indicators associated
with each Priority. These indicators will help us measure our success in achieving
those identified outcomes. During the budget offer development process, each
Director was asked to ensure that his/her units’ controllable expenses were less than
or equal to their FY2018-19 adopted budget levels. They were further instructed to
submit any incremental increases as supplemental budget requests. Additionally,
each Director was asked to rank the supplemental requests for his/her entire
Directorate in order of importance from the highest priority to the lowest priority,
including any one-time requests. That listing was then reviewed with the appropriate
Assistant City Manager and the Department of Management and Budget. The Budget
Committee then began its review with an emphasis on building upon the base budget
offers and, pending the projected revenue, incorporating the highest priority
supplemental requests. One-time budget requests were also considered.
The Budget Committee also reviewed all offers submitted by the City’s external
agency partners.
Recommendations of programs and services are being provided to City Council in the
form of a Recommended Budget in April 2019 followed by a public hearing, budget
study, and ultimately an Adopted Budget in May 2019.

BUDGET SUMMARY
0.21%
Miscellaneous
Revenue
$640,508

Revenue
$299,431,000

25.30%
Intergovernmental
Revenue‐
State/Federal
$75,748,134

0.31%
Permits, Fees &
Licenses
$929,800

5.51%
Charges for Current
Services
$16,509,208
0.16%
Revenue‐Use of
Money/Property
$477,000

40.98%
General Property
Taxes
$122,704,220

0.35%
Fines & Forfeitures
$1,049,350

27.18%
Other Local Taxes
$81,372,780

EXPENDITURES (by Priority)
$299,431,000
3.36%

9.16%
Non‐Departmental
$27,419,244
6.07%
Livability
$18,183,506
9.71%
Infrastructure
$29,081,754

Outside Agencies
$10,054,903

23.08%
Community Safety
$69,114,220

0.74%
Economy
$2,215,442
13.50%
Human Services
$40,427,240
5.93%
Good Government
$17,759,565

28.45%
Education
$85,175,126

BUDGET SUMMARY
REVENUE & EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
REVENUE
ADOPTED
BUDGET
FY 2018-19

GENERAL FUND
General Property Taxes

RECOMMENDED
BUDGET
FY 2019-20

$118,836,366 $

Other Local Taxes
Fines & Forfeitures
Revenue-Use of Money/Property
Charges for Current Services
Intergovernmental Revenue-State/Federal
Permits, Fees & Licenses
Miscellaneous Revenue
TOTAL - GENERAL FUND

122,704,220 $

DOLLAR
INCREASE
(DECREASE)
3,867,854

80,188,000
1,025,000
288,000
15,742,400
74,089,234
898,000
632,000

81,372,780
1,049,350
477,000
16,509,208
75,748,134
929,800
640,508

1,184,780
24,350
189,000
766,808
1,658,900
31,800
8,508

$291,699,000 $

299,431,000

$7,732,000

PROPRIETARY FUNDS
Enterprise Funds:
Stormwater Fund
Civic Facilities Fund
Parking Fund
SUBTOTAL - ENTERPRISE FUNDS

$

$6,060,000
2,315,721
3,899,000
12,274,721 $

6,065,227
13,287,283
4,855,630
24,208,140 $

5,227
10,971,562
956,630
11,933,419

Internal Service Funds:
Risk Management Fund
SUBTOTAL - INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS

$

$17,774,880 $
17,774,880 $

18,233,058 $
18,233,058 $

458,178
458,178

TOTAL - PROPRIETARY FUNDS

$

30,049,601 $

42,441,198 $

12,391,597

Roanoke City Public Schools - City Share

$

81,246,526 $

83,346,865 $

2,100,339

BUDGET SUMMARY
EXPENDITURES
ADOPTED
BUDGET
GENERAL FUND 1
Community Safety
Economy
Education
Good Government
Human Services
Infrastructure
Livability
Non-Departmental
Outside Agencies 2

$

TOTAL - GENERAL FUND

$

RECOMMENDED
BUDGET

DOLLAR
INCREASE

FY 2018-19
69,154,012 $
1,952,432
83,052,388
18,442,394
39,827,545
27,866,434
16,027,018
25,638,763
9,738,014

FY 2019-20
69,114,220 $
2,215,442
85,175,126
17,759,565
40,427,240
29,081,754
18,183,506
27,419,244
10,054,903

(DECREASE)
(39,792)
263,010
2,122,738
(682,829)
599,695
1,215,320
2,156,488
1,780,481
316,889

291,699,000 $

299,431,000 $

7,732,000

6,060,000

6,065,227

PROPRIETARY FUNDS
Enterprise Funds:
Stormwater Fund
3

Civic Facilities Fund
Parking Fund
SUBTOTAL - ENTERPRISE FUNDS

$5,227

$

2,315,721
3,899,000
12,274,721 $

13,287,283
4,855,630
24,208,140 $

$10,971,562
$956,630
11,933,419

Internal Service Funds:
Risk Management Fund
SUBTOTAL - INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS

$

$17,774,880 $
17,774,880 $

18,233,058 $
18,233,058 $

458,178
458,178

TOTAL - PROPRIETARY FUNDS

$

30,049,601 $

42,441,198 $

12,391,597

Roanoke City Public Schools - City Share

$

81,246,526 $

83,346,865 $

2,100,339

1

Comparative data by departmental section will be available for budget adoption.
Outside Agency offers will be distributed to other priorities for Adopted Budget document.
3
Prior to FY20, the management of the Civic Facilities Fund was outsourced to a third party. As of January 1,
2019, this function was taken back over by City staff, and this change is reflected in the operating budget for
FY20.
2

Education
Foster an environment for lifelong learning which encompasses cradle to career and beyond through
shared services and community involvement.

Early
Learning/
School Readiness
•Children ready for
formal schooling and
learning experiences

Support of
K-12 Educational
Programs

•Successful students
•Families & community
value & support learning

•Families & community
value & support learning

Indicators:
•Phonological Awareness Literacy Screenings
(PALS) scores
•Schools meet State Accreditation
•Graduation rates
• Student and Adult learning opportunities

Adult
Learning

•Productive & educated
citizenry
•A skilled workforce
•Lifelong learning
opportunities
•Families & community
value & support learning

Education

Statement of Request for Results
Team Members
Members:

Sheila Umberger, Libraries
Michele Vineyard, Human Resources
Dr. Julie Drewry, Roanoke City Public Schools
Acquenatta Jackson-Harris, Management & Budget

Priority Statement
Foster an environment for lifelong learning which encompasses cradle to career
and beyond through shared services and community involvement.
Summary of Priority
The Education Priority Team developed a strategy map to address the factors that
affect education over the course of an individual’s lifetime. Learning begins
before the child enters formal learning programs and continues through postsecondary education and other adult learning opportunities.
In order to
develop successful students and to support a productive and educated
citizenry, our City government, families, and the community-at-large must
commit resources, financial and otherwise, to support education from pre- school
through adulthood. To address the priority statement, the team created a map
around three primary factors: Early Learning/School Readiness, Support of K-12
Educational Programs, and Adult Learning.
Early Learning/School Readiness
We are committed to success for all the children of Roanoke. In order to
prepare students for success in learning, it is important to establish a firm
foundation during the pre-school years. The support of a stable home life with
parents or guardians who have knowledge and skills that enable them to raise
healthy, inquisitive children is one part of that foundation. An adequate supply
of quality, affordable daycare and early learning programs is another essential
part of the foundation. The outcomes that will result in addressing this causal
factor include:
1. Children ready for formal schooling and learning experiences
It is crucial that the Federal Government, the Commonwealth, and the local
community support early childhood education programs serving preschool-

age children so that they may attain the fundamental knowledge and skills
necessary for optimal development in formal schooling and beyond. It is
essential that preschool-age children have the instruction, experiences, and
environment needed in order to continue learning in more structured settings.
The community is saturated with literacy-rich material, messaging, and
programs that encourage learning starting at birth.
It is important that
departments work with community organizations to provide the necessary
framework for children to succeed.
2. Families and community value and support learning
Families are supported as their children’s first teachers. Families and
members of the community will be exposed to various educational programs
that
support
their
children's
early
learning experiences.
Local
government will partner with the community to offer experiences for
parents and guardians to gain a clear knowledge of their role in their
children’s preparedness for formal learning. These programs will help
families and communities nurture and teach children to be open to and
interested in learning.
Support of K-12 Educational Programs
K-12 educational programs, such as the City’s public schools, private schools,
and home-schooled efforts seek to provide formally structured learning
designed to give students the tools they will need to be successful in the next
stage of their lives following graduation. The support of their families is just as
important during these challenging years as students transition from childhood
to young adulthood. Also, there are programs offered by other City departments,
outside organizations, and the community in general that can supply additional
training and mentoring for our young people. All of these groups working
together can prepare our students to succeed. The outcomes that will result in
successfully addressing this causal factor include:
1. Successful students
We have high expectations for all students, and we are invested in their
success. Successful students graduate with content knowledge, technical
skills, and habits of mind that allow them to move to the post-secondary
option of their choice, regardless of their income, ethnicity, disability, or
other challenges.
The mission of Roanoke City Public Schools’ K-12
educational programs is to graduate students who are prepared for life in a
rapidly changing world. We expect that other formal education programs
have similar goals. Fully state accredited public schools where students
meet federal guidelines provide excellent learning opportunities. Schools
must be safe places where all students are engaged and challenged by stateof-the-art learning experiences. These state-of-the-art learning experiences
are delivered through programs, activities, and opportunities for students that
will include advanced academic programs, experiences in the arts, enriching
co-curricular and athletic activities, and strong career and technical education
programs.

2. Families and community value and support learning

Families and community entities that value K-12 educational learning will be
actively engaged in all aspects of the student's education. Programs that
strengthen and encourage a family's ability and desire to support their
child's learning will result in the child's educational success and greater
interest in formal schooling. A range of programs and opportunities will be
needed to support the unique needs of a diverse population.
Adult Learning
Learning does not stop after K-12 education. Community colleges, four-year
colleges and universities, technical schools and certification programs provide
another level of academics and training that can further develop an educated
citizenry and a better-prepared workforce to support our Valley’s current
businesses and serve as an incentive to entice new ones to our area. City
departments, outside organizations, regional and state entities, and the
community can provide resources to support formal learning as well as offer
opportunities for personal growth and lifelong learning in areas of interest.
Adult learners also require family support as they balance the demands of family,
employment, and financial commitment in order to obtain an advanced degree,
a certification or license to increase or improve job skills, or simply to enhance
personal learning. The outcomes that support this causal factor include:
1. A productive and educated citizenry
It is essential that the citizens of Roanoke be provided with the opportunities
necessary to be productive members of the community. Productive citizens
increase the livability of a community through regular employment and
committed volunteerism. An educated citizenry will provide the basis needed
for the community to be productive. Key to this outcome is opportunities for
obtaining the needed degrees, diplomas, certificates and licenses required
for a productive work force.
2. A skilled workforce
Workforce development programs and initiatives enhance the economic wellbeing of the area by improving the skills and abilities of citizens and
employees. By leveraging training resources and opportunities, the skills of
the Valley’s workers are improved; therefore, allowing industries to grow
and attracting other businesses to the area. Other products of a skilled
workforce include increased competitiveness and employee retention in the
region.
3. Lifelong learning opportunities
Lifelong learning refers to a vision that one has for constant personal growth
and enrichment. Learning opportunities should be available to all adults in
our community on an ongoing basis. Lifelong learning means that people
have opportunities for individual learning pathways, suitable to their needs
and interests. Lifelong learning encompasses structured learning such as
classes and training as well as cultural activities, hobbies, and opportunities
for fun new leisure activities.

4. Families and community value and support learning
Key to this outcome are community and family support of programs and
resources which foster an environment for adults to obtain degrees and
certificates, expand upon their job skills, or just to continue their personal
learning. A range of programs and opportunities will be needed to support
the unique needs of a diverse population. An educated citizenry is better
able to support family and community.
Indicators
Indicator 1: Phonological Awareness Literacy Screenings (PALS) scores
Measure 1:

Increase in % of children who meet PALS benchmarks

Definition:
Early literacy screening is the key to providing effective literacy
instruction and preventing future reading difficulties. The Phonological
Awareness Literacy Screening (PALS) is a state-approved screening and diagnostic
tool for measuring young children’s knowledge of important literacy
fundamentals that predict future reading success. The tool identifies students
who are below grade-level expectations in certain areas and may require
additional reading instruction.
PALS consists of three instruments, PALS-PreK (for preschool students), PALS-K
(for kindergartners) and PALS 1-3 (for students in Grades 1-3) and involves untimed and developmentally appropriate tasks for students at each grade level.
The PALS instrument enables educators to identify struggling readers and,
based on information from the screening, to plan appropriate instruction to meet
the individual student’s needs. All students not meeting the benchmark score for
their grade level receive additional reading services beyond the regular
classroom instruction.
Information regarding PALS benchmarks may be obtained through the Roanoke
City Public Schools, Office of Data and Analysis.
Indicator 2: Schools meet state (Accreditation Annual Measurable Objectives)
Measure 1: All schools are accredited by the State
Definition: The Standards for Accrediting Public Schools in Virginia (8 VAC 20131) are designed to ensure that an effective educational program is
established and maintained in each of Virginia's public schools. These
standards provide an essential foundation for K-12 educational programs for all
students, encourage continuous evaluation and improvement for the purpose of
raising student achievement and establish a means of determining school
effectiveness. The Commonwealth sets rigorous academic standards, known as
the Standards of Learning (SOL), and measures achievement through annual
SOL tests and alternative and alternate assessments in English, mathematics,
science, and history/social science.

A school’s accreditation rating reflects overall student achievement on the annual
SOL tests. Schools in compliance with the regulated standards and in which
students meet or exceed the benchmarks set by the state for the SOL tests
are rated as Accredited. “All schools will achieve and maintain accreditation based
on Virginia’s Standards of Learning (SOL) tests” is identified as a performance
measurement by the Roanoke City Public Schools in its strategic plan.
Information regarding each school’s accreditation may be obtained through the
Roanoke City Public Schools’ Office of Research, Testing and Evaluation or on
the Virginia Department of Education website: http://www.doe.virginia.gov/
Indicator 3: Graduation rates
Measure 1:

Increase in graduation rates

Definition: While Virginia recognizes three slightly different calculations to report
cohort graduation rate (On-Time Graduation Rate – OGR, Federal Graduation
Indicator – FGI, and Graduation Completion Index – GCI), the Virginia OnTime Graduation Rate is the Commonwealth’s official graduation rate. It is
based on four years of longitudinal student-level data in Virginia’s Educational
Information Management System. On-time graduates are graduates who earn
diplomas within four years of the first time they entered the ninth grade. The
Virginia On-Time Graduation Rate takes into consideration student mobility,
changes in student enrollment, policy and instructional practices such as ninthgrade retention. The new formula also recognizes that some students with
disabilities and limited English Learners (EP) students are allowed more than
the standard four years to earn a diploma and are still counted as 'on-time'
graduates.
The Virginia On-Time Graduation Rate is reported annually for
schools and school divisions.
Information regarding the annual graduation rate in Roanoke City Public
Schools may be obtained through the Roanoke City Public Schools’ Office of
D a t a A n a l y s i s or on the Virginia Department of Education website:
http://www.doe.virginia.gov/
Indicator 4: Student learning opportunities
Measure 1: Increase in number of participants in advanced academic programs
(Advanced Placement or college dual enrollment classes), arts programs, career
and technical education classes, and co-curricular clubs and athletic teams.
Definition: A well-rounded curriculum assists students to develop skills in
critical thinking, creativity, research, and use of technology. An excellent
educational program provides students with opportunities for arts and
athletics. Rigorous academic and technical programs challenge students and
support them as they strive to earn advanced diplomas and technical and industry
certifications. A variety of learning opportunities and experiences are required
to meet the needs of a diverse student population.

Measure 2: Increase in the number of literacy-based opportunities offered
to families and students.
Definition: As lead on the All-America City Award-winning Star City Reads
Campaign, the libraries have committed to reduce the summer slide by
offering literacy-based programs that support our youth’s development
throughout the summer. These offerings include Feed and Read programs,
theatre productions, reading incentives, and STEAM activities. Introducing
children to programs that support science, technology, engineering, art and
mathematics over the summer gives them that extra support so they don't
experience the "summer slide," or loss in learning that often happens over
the summer break from school. The libraries' Summer Reading Program
continues to have a huge impact on the youth in our community, and keeps
our kids learning and thinking all year long.
Indicator 5: Adult learning opportunities
Measure 1: Increase in number of experiences in adult learning programs
Definition:
Lifelong learning is the lifelong, voluntary and self-motivated
pursuit of knowledge and a holistic approach to learning that includes, but
extends beyond, what occurs in the classroom. It is a philosophy that involves
the development of knowledge, skills and values throughout all stages of a
person’s life – from early childhood through adulthood. It also recognizes that
learning is not just an intellectual process, but one that permeates all aspects
of an individual’s life, including their role in the community, performance in the
workplace, personal development, and physical well-being.
Lifelong learning may involve the development of knowledge and skills such as
literacy, critical thinking, computer training, managerial training, workforce
development, apprenticeships, service to others, social and interpersonal skills,
an appreciation for diversity, personal development, creativity, reading, art,
music, sports and recreation, educational travel, nature, handicrafts, etc. A
community of lifelong learners is an educated community, committed to active
citizenship, continued growth and intellectual stimulation, and more fulfilling
and enriched lives.
Measure 2: The number of participants who are involved in programs that
support post-secondary education
Definition: College and career readiness is an essential measure of educational
excellence at the K-12 level. In an increasingly competitive, diverse and
technology-driven world, simply earning a high school diploma alone is not
enough. Too often, high school students graduate to find out that what they
learned in high school has not truly prepared them for college courses or careers.
It is the goal of the City of Roanoke to collaborate with Roanoke City Public
Schools and the community to prepare graduates for life after high school
and to support the pursuit of post-secondary educational opportunities.

It is equally important that programs in the community provide access to basic,
advanced and continuing education, literacy instruction and workforce
development for adults. The National Advisory Council on Continuing Education
reports that over twenty-three million adults participate in continuing education
annually.
The community’s commitment to post-secondary learning and
continuing education for our adults is crucial to the City’s economy. As a
result, the City desires to improve continuing education to retain a more skilled
and educated workforce, to forge opportunities for adult skills improvement
and career advancement, and to ultimately enhance the quality of life of our
citizens.
Purchasing Strategies
Our team will purchase offers that:
1. Address multiple causal factors and/or outcomes
2. Offer collaborative solutions where appropriate
3. Develop and strengthen relationships between students and their families
and the community
4. Exhibit data driven decision making using internal and external data
5. Demonstrate success based on research, proven results, and accountability
6. Impact the greatest needs by utilizing resources in creative and costeffective ways
7. Meet or exceed previous years’ results
8. Align with the strategic focus areas of the Roanoke City Public Schools, when
appropriate.
Statement of Request for Results
We are seeking offers that best deliver results from educational programs and
services that foster an environment for lifelong learning – cradle to college and
beyond - through shared services and community involvement. The City of
Roanoke has a long-standing commitment to education and is stepping up to
the challenge of providing performance-based educational programs and learning
opportunities for our citizens. The City plays an important role in conducting
not only its own educational activities and programs but also in supporting the
strategic focus areas of the Roanoke City Public Schools and other educational
entities. In addition to providing funds for Roanoke City Public Schools, the
City of Roanoke budget allocates funds to support education through other
programs or activities.
We are seeking offers that produce a variety of
sustainable and results-oriented early learning and school readiness programs,
programs that support the priorities identified for K-12 educational programs,
and post-secondary and lifelong learning opportunities.
Special consideration may be given to offers that promote partnerships and
collaboration and innovations that leverage existing resources and information.

(Early Learning/School Readiness) - We are seeking offers that promote and
enhance early learning and school readiness.
Specifically offers that:
 Support affordable, high quality early childhood programs.
 Provide learning programs for pre-school aged children.
 Increase enrollment of at-risk four year olds in the Virginia Pre-School
Initiative.
 Offer professional development for child care providers.
 Provide parent education and family support programs from birth to school
entry.
 Establish programs that create positive relationships between children and
adults.
 Develop and strengthen relationships with families and guardians.
 Support programs that train and mentor family members to support healthy
child development.
(Support of K-12 Educational Programs) – We are seeking offers that
support K-12 educational programs.
Specifically offers that:
 Strengthen reading at grade level by the third grade.
 Provide affordable before- and/or after-school programs for school aged
children and adolescents that provide increased learning time.
 Provide summer educational programs for school aged children and
adolescents.
 Assist school-aged
children and
adolescents
in
the
use
of
technology/computers to develop knowledge and skills in such areas as
reading, writing, mathematics, research, foreign languages, critical thinking
and creativity.
 Offer multiple pathways for students to earn high school diplomas.
 Create programs which serve the needs of over-aged, under-credited
students who are not on track to graduate.
 Assist with preparing students for college/career success.
 Provide for the unique learning challenges of special populations, including
students with limited English proficiency, students with special needs,
and/or low-performing students.
 Support the increase of graduates with advanced diplomas and technical and
industry certifications.
 Support programs that train and mentor family members to support student
learning.
 Create programs that address behavior and conduct.
 Provide or support programs to prevent truancy and reduce bullying and
harassment.
 Provide students with opportunities to participate in enhanced arts, athletics,
recreational, and other learning activities.
 Produce programs that create positive relationships between children and
adults.









Provide family access to transportation for educational opportunities.
Address barriers to student achievement.
Develop and strengthen relationships with families and guardians.
Collaborate with businesses, non-profit organizations, and community and
faith-based organizations to provide better prepared students.
Provide opportunities and internships for students in career and technical
fields.
Establish programs to encourage a spirit of volunteerism and community
service in our students.
Support and/or create programs to impact students who have been impacted
by trauma.

(Adult Learning) – We are seeking offers that support college and career
readiness, post-secondary education and lifelong learning opportunities.
Specifically offers that:
 Develop partnerships with community colleges and community educational
programs that support post-secondary education.
 Enhance employment opportunities and training to improve job skills and
readiness.
 Provide career and technical education and continuing education
opportunities for young adults and adults.
 Advance the opportunities for family members to participate in literacy
programs, including programs for limited English proficiency.
 Assist adults in the use of current technology, including computers.
 Enhance family awareness of, access to, and use of a range of services that
support education.
 Support programs that train and mentor family members to support lifelong
learning.
 Provide lifelong learning opportunities that enhance intellectual, physical,
social, and emotional development.
 Develop and strengthen relationships with families and guardians.
 Support programs that are responsive to workforce needs in the community.
 Establish programs to encourage a spirit of volunteerism and community
service in our citizens.

Education
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Library Core Community Services

Libraries
Adult Learning
A productive and educated citizenry

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Library Early Literacy Services

Libraries
Early Learning/School Readiness
Children ready for formal schooling and learning experiences

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Libraries
Support of K-12 Educational Programs
Successful students

Existing

The Library offers a diverse collection of materials and programs and engaged and trained staff to support
children's learning and literacy. Students come to the Library seeking assistance with homework, academic
enrichment and as a place to socialize with friends. The Library is now a co-applicant with the City Schools on
eight 21st Century Learning grants. This enables the library to reach many low-income students and provide
afterschool support.

7310 - Libraries
Roanoke City Public Schools (RCPS)

Director of Finance
Support of K-12 Educational Programs
Successful students

Existing

Provides support to Roanoke City Public Schools. Amount provided is determined through a funding formula.

9310 - TRANSFERS TO OTHER FUNDS
Additional RCPS Funding

Director of Finance
Support of K-12 Educational Programs
Successful students

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

Promoting early literacy starts children on the path of a love of learning. Children who enter kindergarten ready to
learn, with a foundational knowledge of the alphabet, letter sounds, and a love of being read to, are more likely to
meet third grade and later educational benchmarks. The Library plays a critical role in offering services for young
children and families to help them be ready for school. Recent renovations at the Main, Raleigh Court, and
Williamson Road Libraries include unique, dedicated pre-school areas to support foundational early literacy skills.
These new state-of-the-art facilities support best practice with safe, fun, learning areas. The Roanoke Public
Libraries also provide early literacy support outside our doors. Our outside partners are our gateway into the
community, allowing us to reach more children and have a powerful impact. This offer directly ties to the All-Americ
a City Award-winning Star City Reads initiative.

Library Services to K-12

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

Existing

7310 - Libraries

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The citizens of the city of Roanoke request, expect, and depend on the core community services provided by the
Roanoke Public Libraries. These essential services involve a wide range of facilities, technology, resources, and
staff in multiple departments to meet the needs of children, adults, researchers, immigrants, readers, students,
families, and professionals. Core library services covered in this offer include program planning, cataloging and
processing of library materials, material distribution to the branches, and operational support for neighborhood
library branches. The citizens of Roanoke rely on these comprehensive services to be better educated, to stay
informed, and to continue their quest for lifelong learning through grass-root community centered library services.

7310 - Libraries

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

Additional funding in FY20 for Roanoke City Public Schools based on local tax projections.

9310 - TRANSFERS TO OTHER FUNDS

Supplemental

Education
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Summer Reading Initiative
Libraries
Support of K-12 Educational Programs
Families and community value and support learning

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

The Summer Reading program at the Library and with collaboration with the City Schools, has had very successful
outcomes. Over 80% of students who attended our Summer Reading Program through RCPS+ maintained or
increased their reading level over the summer break and increase their reading levels over the summer and
returned to school ready to build on their knowledge. Research shows that children who do not read well by third
grade are four times more likely to drop out of high school. The Library is focusing its efforts on impacting K-12
learning, and when it comes to developing reading skills year-round, partnering with City Schools is the best way
to combine resources and expertise to help students succeed and become lifelong readers. RCPS+ children visit
the library each summer to learn library skills and sign up for library cards. The Summer Reading program
supports children as they explore science topics, research historical time periods, and discover new stories.

7310 - Libraries
Youth Services Initiative

City Manager
Support of K-12 Educational Programs
Successful students

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

The Roanoke Youth Services Initiative supports the Youth Services mission and the efforts of various city
departments who strive to meet that mission. The mission statement seeks for the Youth Services Citizen Board
to assist community organizations, city agencies, and other entities in establishing, developing, and monitoring
programs and services for the youth in Roanoke. The board participates in public and private programs that are
intended to assist in the development, support, and protection of the youth and their families in Roanoke. The
board develops programs and activities in collaboration with various city departments that focus on the
development of youth. The board also coordinates the assembly of information regarding the availability of
programs directed to the interests of youth and their families through representation on the Roanoke Valley Youth
Voices group.

1211 - City Manager

Existing

EDUCATION
OFFER / SUPPLEMENT TITLE

DEPARTMENT

FY20

Libraries

Library Core Community Services

Libraries

Library Early Literacy Services

$206,887

Libraries

Library Services to K-12

$190,987

Roanoke City Public Schools

Roanoke City Public Schools (RCPS)

Roanoke City Public Schools

-

Libraries

Summer Reading Initiative

$22,332

City Manager's Office

Youth Services Initiative

$53,750

Additional RCPS Funding

$1,354,305

$81,246,526
$2,100,339

Community Safety
Foster an environment where citizens feel safe in their homes,
businesses, and neighborhoods.

•Strategic planning
•Social safety programs
in neighborhoods &
commercial areas

Responsiveness

Prevention

•Offender
consequences

•Hazard mitigation
through design,
technology, and
infrastructure

•Compliance with local,
state, and national
regulations &
accreditation best
practices
•Criminal & civil
adjudication
•Protect the constitution
& laws
•Preserve the rule of law

•Reasonable response
times

•Proactive risk
assessment & resolution
•Equitable resource
allocation

Quality
Standards & Laws

Communication

•Effective emergency
warning system
•Appropriately trained
staff

Indicators:
•National Standards
•Customer Communications
•Public Safety Usage
•Regional collaboration

•Community awareness,
education, engagement,
and assessment
•Community
involvement in strategic
planning

Community Safety

Statement of Request for Results
Team Members
Members:

Tim Allen, Sheriff’s Office
Bob Bengtson, Public Works
David Hoback, Fire/EMS
Tim Jones, Police Department
Katie Davis, Management & Budget

Priority Statement
Foster an environment where citizens feel safe in their homes, businesses,
and neighborhoods.
Summary of Priority
The Priority Team developed a strategy map to address the various factors
that impact safety within the community and make the City of Roanoke and
the Roanoke Valley a desirable place to live, work, visit, and play. Building
and maintaining safe neighborhoods and commercial corridors goes beyond
well-trained and responsive public safety units. A variety of departments
influence safety in the community, ensures the fair resolution of civil and
criminal disputes, and ensures the rights and liberties of the citizens. A
knowledgeable City staff that interacts with and educates its citizens, and also
utilizes efficient and effective processes, promotes a safe environment with
its adherence to national regulations and standards. The City’s appropriate
use of technology together with sustainable design requirements and quality
infrastructure will also help to minimize hazards. In addition, a pro-active,
strategic planning approach that involves not only City government but the
community at large ensures that the appropriate social safety programs are
put in place. To address the priority statement, the team created a map
around four causal factors – Prevention, Responsiveness, Communication, and
Quality Standards and Laws.

Prevention
Implementation of processes or programs to lessen the impact of identified
hazards and potential incidents. The outcomes that will result in successfully
addressing this causal factor include:
1. Strategic planning
Effective prevention relies on forward thinking that anticipates the future
environment and identifies its projected hazards. Programs and services
are then planned to minimize or eliminate the potential incidents.
2. Social safety programs in neighborhoods and commercial areas
Social safety programs expose citizens and areas to community resources
that educate and encourage positive behavior and activity while placing
critical emphasis on pro-active prevention measures.
3. Hazard mitigation through design, technology, and infrastructure
Cost-effective and sustainable actions taken to reduce or eliminate the risk
to human life and property from hazards through internal and external
assets.
Responsiveness
Reacting appropriately to incidents, hazards, and requests. The outcomes
that will result in successfully addressing this causal factor include:
1. Reasonable response times in keeping with prioritization of critical needs
Responding to an incident, hazard, or service request with an appropriate
sense of urgency, given the nature of the incident or request, in a manner
that conforms to prescribed standards.
2. Offender consequences
Violations of relevant laws and ordinances should result in consequences
vetted through best practices in keeping with the criminal justice system.
3. Proactive risk assessment and resolution
The systematic identification of potential hazards and dangers that may
exist within the community and acting appropriately to lessen risks while
educating citizens on mitigating losses of property, accidents, and
personal injury. Effective risk management requires thorough analysis and
follow-up based on events and outcomes as assessed by well-qualified and
trained staff.
4. Equitable resource allocation
Citizens and visitors to Roanoke shall be given equitable and unbiased
access to public safety resources and services. Asset distribution should
also occur equitably, and in a manner that aligns with the overall
community safety goals.

Communication
Operational processes that facilitate the timely exchange of information
through various means. The outcomes that will result in successfully
addressing this causal factor include:
1. Effective emergency warning system
Effective warning systems alert the region to hazards and threats in
sufficient time for individuals to respond appropriately and implement
established disaster plans.
2. Appropriately trained staff
Well-informed and skilled employees have technical and institutional
knowledge that allows them to effectively handle customer requests.
3. Community awareness, education, engagement, and assessment
Coordinated, timely, and continued conveyance of effective public
communication programs encourage community involvement and
empower citizens with a sense of personal responsibility by engagement
in neighborhood organizations, neighborhood watch programs, and
educational programs.
5. Community involvement in strategic planning
Citizen engagement in the development and implementation of the City’s
comprehensive and strategic plans.
Quality Standards and Laws
Operational techniques and activities that sustain the quality of services to
satisfy given requirements. The outcomes that will result in successfully
addressing this causal factor include:
1. Compliance with local, state, and national regulations and accreditation
best practices
Standards serve as a framework to ensure that systems, policies and
procedures are in keeping with nationally recognized best practices, and
compliance ensures that all impacted parties know what is expected and
how to achieve it.
2. Criminal and civil adjudication
Provide an independent, accessible, responsive forum for the just
resolution of civil and criminal disputes.
3. Protect the constitution and laws
Protect all of the rights and liberties guaranteed by the U. S. and Virginia
constitutions.

4. Preserve the rule of law
Citizens make the laws that govern them and agree to obey those laws;
ensure that they are fair and equally applied to everyone.
Indicators
Indicator 1 National Standards
Measure 1: Accreditation achievement
Definition: The City of Roanoke is one of the few localities in the United States
in which all of its public safety units are recognized by their national
accreditation agencies. This includes the Police Department, the Fire/EMS
Department, the E-911 Center, and the City Jail. In the case of all these units,
this unbiased, re-occurring third party accreditation process assures the City
and the community that these departments adhere to a formal body of
national standards that recognize the best practices that promote professional
excellence in their respective fields. This measure can readily be reported on
by these respective departments and others as they maintain or seek annual
standards for re-accreditation through self-evaluation.
In addition to listing those public safety depts. that are fully accredited, also
identify the accreditation agencies and what their accreditation recognizes.
Measure 2: Strive to attain ISO rating of 1
Definition: The Jersey City, NJ based Insurance Service Office (ISO) inspects
and ranks the nation’s communities to help insurance companies determine
premiums for homeowners in the areas they serve. The ISO collects and
analyzes firefighting and building code information on areas across the
country and rates them on overall effectiveness. ISO’s methodology assigns
a class rating on a scale of one to ten, with Class 1 given to exemplary
communities and Class 10 to communities that do not meet minimum criteria.
This measure can readily be reported on by the Fire/EMS Department and the
Planning Department.
Indicator 2: Customer communications
Measure 1: Increase in ratings in citizen surveys
Definition: The City of Roanoke, through the use of periodic citizen surveys,
seeks to measure citizen opinions regarding municipal services and projects
and to assess the strategic initiatives of City government.
Indicator 3: Public Safety Usage
Measure1: IBR Part I crimes reported per 1,000 population
Definition: As its name implies, the Incident Based Reporting (IBR) System is
an incident-based system of reporting where all offenses associated with a
criminal incident are reported. IBR Part I crimes are defined as homicide, rape,
robbery, aggravated assault, arson, burglary, larceny, and motor vehicle theft.
When the news media refer to crime rates going up or down, they are referring
to these crimes.

Measure
Measure
Measure
Measure
Measure
Measure

2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:

Number of fires per 1,000 population
EMS calls per 1,000 population
Mental health calls per 1,000 population
Drug overdose calls per 1,000 population
Average Daily Population for Jail
Traffic accidents per lane mile

Each of the above measures should also be tracked against state and national
rates where possible
Indicator 4: Regional collaboration
Measure 1: Number of inter-government agreements and collaborations
Definition: To enhance and facilitate statewide cost effective and timely
response safety practices. These measures add to the quality of life for the
citizens of the region.
In addition to identifying the number of agreements, reporting departments
should also provide a brief narrative on who these agreements are with and
what the agreements represent.
Purchasing Strategies
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Addresses multiple causal factors and/or outcomes
Encourages cross-departmental collaboration
Creative re-use of existing resources to achieve optimal results
Creates efficiencies and removes low-value activities
Exhibits data driven decision making using internal and external data
Demonstrates proven results through best practices
Meets or exceeds previous years’ results

Statement of Request for Results
We are seeking offers that best deliver results from programs and services
that are targeted at the causal factors and result in a safe community. Many
factors influence safety in our neighborhoods and commercial areas. We are
seeking offers that impact all citizens, neighborhoods, businesses, and
organizations, making the region a safe place in which to live, work, visit, and
play.
Special consideration may be given to offers that promote partnerships,
collaboration, and innovations that leverage existing resources.
We are seeking offers that support Prevention.
Specifically offers that:
 Provide programs or services that identify, minimize, or eliminate potential
hazards.




Provide programs and services that educate and promote positive behavior
while mitigating hazards and safety incidents within neighborhoods,
commercial areas, and the region.
Reduce hazards in a cost effective manner through sound design, the
effective use of technology, and well built and maintained infrastructure.

We are seeking offers that enhance Responsiveness.
Specifically offers that:
 Provide reasonable response times while conforming to prescribed
standards in reacting to incidents, hazards, and requests.
 Assure offenders are held appropriately accountable for their actions.
 Proactively address potential hazards and dangers while educating citizens
on how to minimize losses of property and life.
We are seeking offers that enhance Communication.
Specifically offers that:
 Provide coordinated, timely, and continued early warning systems that
allow individuals adequate time to effectively react, respond, and
implement established plans of action.
 Train, inform, and equip staff to effectively handle customer requests for
service.
 Foster community involvement and empower citizens to take personal
responsibility for their safety and for the well-being of their
neighborhoods.
We are seeking offers that ensure adherence to Quality Standards and
Laws.
Specifically offers that:
 Develop and maintain standards that strengthen accountability to the
citizens, the community, and the region.
 Provide services to citizens to settle civil disputes.
 Provide services to the community to objectively determine criminal
disputes.

Community Safety
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

911 Operations

Technology Fund
Responsiveness
Reasonable response times

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

911 Operations - Supplemental Offer

Technology Fund
Responsiveness
Reasonable response times

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Roanoke’s E-911 center is a Nationally Accredited Public Safety Communications agency and the primary public
safety answering point (PSAP) for emergency calls for the City of Roanoke. The center operates 24 hours a day
responding to more than 280,000 telephone calls per year. The staff dispatches over 170,000 calls a year to
police and over 25,000 to Fire/EMS responders. The E-911 center in Roanoke is the largest PSAP west of
Richmond and is the default PSAP for the region. This offer represents costs for basic emergency and safety
operations that are essential to the service provided to our citizens and public safety partners, and includes
personnel, training, and Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) costs, which allows for dispatching of calls to the
appropriate emergency functional area.

New 911 Center - Supplemental Offer

Technology Fund
Responsiveness
Reasonable response times

Supplemental

Roanoke’s E-911 center is a Nationally Accredited Public Safety Communications agency and the primary public
safety answering point (PSAP) for emergency calls for the City of Roanoke. The center operates 24 hours a day
responding to more than 280,000 telephone calls per year. The staff dispatches over 170,000 calls a year to
police and over 25,000 to Fire/EMS responders. The E-911 center in Roanoke is the largest PSAP west of
Richmond and is the default PSAP for the region. Due to call volume, staffing and overall infrastructure the location
of the current 911 Center is not adequate. A larger facility is needed in order to have space for training, hiring
additional staff and to continue functioning as a back up facility for Roanoke County 911. The new location will
foster a better environment to attract and retain candidates for hire. This offer represents an 8 month estimate of
the operational costs associated with the new 911 Center with an occupancy date in late 2019.

4130 - E911 Center & Wireless Divisions
Administrative Support of Juvenile & Domestic Relations District Court

Juvenile & Domestic Court Clerk
Quality Standards and Laws
Protect the constitution and laws

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

4130 - E911 Center & Wireless Divisions

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Roanoke’s E-911 center is a Nationally Accredited Public Safety Communications agency and the primary public
safety answering point (PSAP) for emergency calls for the City of Roanoke. The center operates 24 hours a day
responding to more than 280,000 telephone calls per year. The staff dispatches over 170,000 calls a year to
police and over 25,000 to Fire/EMS responders. The E-911 center in Roanoke is the largest PSAP west of
Richmond and is the default PSAP for the region. This offer represents costs for basic emergency and safety
operations that are essential to the service provided to our citizens and public safety partners, and includes
personnel, training, and Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) costs, which allows for dispatching of calls to the
appropriate emergency functional area.

4130 - E911 Center & Wireless Divisions

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

The purpose of the Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court is to protect the welfare of the children and
families. This Court provides impartial and timely services to litigants and the paramount concern is the protection
of victim’s rights and liberties in accordance with the Code of Virginia. Our Court is responsible for the adjudication
of criminal, traffic and civil cases that involve juveniles, adults and family matters. Our Court operates under the
direction of the Supreme Court of Virginia, and the Clerk’s Office is responsible for the timely entry, updating,
reporting and maintenance of all case records that relate to both criminal and civil proceedings.

2131 - Juvenile & Domestic Relations - Court Clerk

Existing

Community Safety
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Administrative Support of Roanoke City General District Court

General District Court
Quality Standards and Laws
Protect the constitution and laws

Executive Summary:

Existing

The Administrative Support offer of the Roanoke City General District Court provides the employees the means to
operate at a high level when dealing with the citizens and several agencies relating to criminal, traffic and civil laws
of the Commonwealth of Virginia and the City of Roanoke. The Administrative Support offer allows the Roanoke
City General District Court staff to guarantee efficient/effective service that the citizens of Roanoke expect.
General District Court collects both local and state costs and fines. Each year, thousands of cases are processed
in the system and tracked until their completion. The Supreme Court of Virginia mandates through policy and law,
the process of how revenues are recorded and deposited (local & state disbursements) in the courts financial
system. Annual inspections and audits are conducted by internal and external staff to ensure accountability and
that procedures set in place are being followed.

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

2120 - General District Court
City Prosecutors

Commonwealth Attorney
Responsiveness
Offender consequences

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

VCIN program
Commonwealth Attorney
Responsiveness
Offender consequences

Supplemental

The Commonwealth Attorney is required to query criminal backgrounds, driver transcripts, etc., through the Virginia
Criminal Information Network (VCIN). Today the Commonwealth Attorney uses a software call OpenQuery to
access VCIN; however as of June 2019 this system will no longer be supported. OpenQuery is a piece of software
that was part of the 911 Computer Aided Dispatch system that was replaced in November 2019. This
supplemental request is to transition from OpenQuery to the State system OpenFox for continued VCIN access."

2210 - Commonwealth's Attorney
DARE Program

Sheriff
Prevention
Social safety programs in neighborhoods and commercial areas

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The Office of the Commonwealth's Attorney for the City of Roanoke prosecutes all felony cases occurring in the City
of Roanoke and, subject to state and/or local funding, strives to prosecute misdemeanor and traffic violations; to
perform the other numerous (>580) statutorily-mandated functions assigned to the Commonwealth's Attorney by
the legislature, including extraditions, mental commitment appeals, bond forfeitures, interdictions, and asset
forfeitures. In addition the CA houses and manages the Regional Drug Prosecutor, an in-house Cost Collection
unit, an attorney dedicated to City Code Enforcement, and the Victim/Witness Program that assists in witness
management and the collection of restitution in all criminal cases.

2210 - Commonwealth's Attorney

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

The Roanoke Sheriff's Office will be providing (9) deputy sheriffs to the Roanoke Public School system as DARE
Officers. The DARE Program offer has minimal overhead costs for the Sheriff’s Office because the personnel costs
are covered by the Roanoke City Public Schools. DARE Officers maintain a positive law enforcement presence in
the 17 elementary schools located in the City of Roanoke. The position of DARE Officer provides a valuable and
engaging platform for the Sheriff’s Office to positively interact with the most at-risk segments of the population. The
DARE program also ensures that highly trained law enforcement personnel are present within schools to
supplement school security as well as respond to critical incidents in a timely fashion.

2140 - Sheriff

Existing

Community Safety
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

DARE Supplies and Equipment

Sheriff
Prevention
Social safety programs in neighborhoods and commercial areas

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Drug Prosecutor

Commonwealth Attorney
Responsiveness
Offender consequences

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Federal funding was made available to the Commonwealth of Virginia to be used for the development of several
Multi-Jurisdictional Special Drug Prosecutors statewide. The positions were developed to coordinate
prosecutorial efforts among independent jurisdictions, reduce fractional and duplicate prosecutions, enhance the
recovery of criminal assets, and utilize federal, state and local resources to assure maximum prosecutorial
effectiveness and to provide specialized prosecutorial resources to the regional drug enforcement effort. The
Commonwealth's Attorneys of Craig County, Franklin County, Roanoke County, and the Cities of Roanoke and
Salem applied on October 9, 1987, to the Commonwealth's Attorneys' Services Council, the State agency
responsible for the administration of the grant money to fund a Multi-Jurisdictional Special Drug Prosecutor. City
Council accepted the Multi-Jurisdictional Special Drug Prosecutor Grant in April, 1988, and a full-time Special Drug
Prosecutor was hired in July, 1988. Annual re-application for the funding is required.

Drug Prosecutor Projected Increase Funding

Commonwealth Attorney
Responsiveness
Offender consequences

Supplemental

Federal funding was made available to the Commonwealth of Virginia to be used for the development of several
Multi-Jurisdictional Special Drug Prosecutors statewide. Projected increase in the City funded share.

2210 - Commonwealth's Attorney
Emergency Management

Fire
Responsiveness
Proactive risk assessment and resolution

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

2210 - Commonwealth's Attorney

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

This offer is being submitted to request additional funding related to the expansion of the DARE program. Four
new DARE Officers were added to the schools and additional funding is being requested to purchase supplies
and equipment for them.

2140 - Sheriff

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

To create a disaster resilient community emphasizing the reduction of life losses and property damage resulting
from natural and man-made emergencies and disasters. Provide risk analysis to prepare for the most effective
and efficient response to emergencies and disasters and develop hazard mitigation strategies to reduce the
potential impacts of disasters. Services provides education and training to the community and agencies within and
outside the City of Roanoke on hazard and disaster awareness, preparedness, response, recovery, and mitigation
. Services provides education in emergency preparedness through various community events to provide children
with storm and disaster preparedness training. Services support City-wide safety initiatives through prevention,
preparedness, response, and communication and an effective emergency warning system.

3520 - Emergency Management

Existing

Community Safety
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Fire and Emergency Medical Sevices Operations

Fire
Responsiveness
Reasonable response times

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

(3) FT Captains Positions for RS-2

Fire
Responsiveness
Reasonable response times

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Demand for EMS continues to increase annually with a 26% increase over the past 10 years. Staffing for EMS field
supervision has remained constant since 1987 with one position per shift. With changes in demand and
complexity of the medical issues we are experiencing, the need for medical supervision has expanded. One EMS
operations officer cannot handle the demand. The offer is to add one additional EMS Operations officer assigned
to Station 5 to cover the north side of the city. The request is also supported by the TriData Study commissioned in
2006 witch evaluated the Fire-EMS Departments. This request is also supported in the 2017 Fire-EMS Business
Plan.

Reserve Apparatus Storage Lease

Fire
Responsiveness
Reasonable response times

Supplemental

For lease and related expenses to store reserve Fire apparatus at the Roanoke Regional Airport.

3213 - Fire/EMS - Operations
Fire Prevention/Inspection/Investigation Division

Fire
Prevention
Hazard mitigation through design, technology, and infrastructure

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

3213 - Fire/EMS - Operations

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

Operations consist of 11 Fire-EMS facilities located strategically throughout the City. Our system provides full-time
staffing of 10 front-line engine companies, 4 front-line ladder companies and 9 front-line EMS units. Current
staffing profile allows for adequate fire ground personnel needed to address the critical tasks as outlined in SOG 2
-6 (Standards of Coverage) and NFPA as well as addressing complex medical protocol and patient rights issues
as outlined in regional policy and state code. Additionally, current staffing and station placement allows for ISO
class I ranking. The department also employees part time EMS personnel for a more efficient staffing profile that
enables the department to address the growing demand for service. Our goal is to improve our ability to safely
respond to Fire and EMS emergencies through equipment placement improvements, training, equipment
upgrades and improved operational controls.

3213 - Fire/EMS - Operations

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

The Fire Prevention Division encompasses Fire Marshal's office, fire inspections, arson/fire investigations, youth
programs, plans reviews/approvals, neighborhood code compliance and fire/life safety programs for
neighborhoods, citizens and commercial businesses and industries in Roanoke. The fire Inspection and code
enforcement function of this division is responsible for inspecting 2,500 commercial buildings citywide. Frequency
of inspection range from 1 to every 3 years. Due to previous budget reduction, this division has not been able to
meet the necessary inspection numbers. Additionally, this division is responsible for coordination of our fire
hydrant inspection program, pre-fire plan/risk assessment program, fire protection system testing for the City
Building Official Office, grant writing and communicating with the public through media releases, Facebook, twitter,
and web page.

3212 - Fire/EMS - Support

Existing

Community Safety
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

PT Fire Prevention Inspectors
Fire
Prevention
Hazard mitigation through design, technology, and infrastructure

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Supplemental

The Fire Prevention Division is requesting a budget increase of $25,000.00 for our part-time Fire Inspectors
program. This increase will allow us to increase our daily average staffing to 4.0 inspectors, reclassify one part-tim
e inspector position to a plan review role due to increased plan review workload, and maintain our current 0.63FTE
administrative assistant position. An increase in inspector staffing to 4.0/day will allow for a consistent distribution
of inspectors in all four City quadrants, making our division more responsive to citizen complaints and more
flexible for routine inspections and re-inspections.

3212 - Fire/EMS - Support
Fire-EMS Training Division

Fire
Quality Standards and Laws
Compliance with local, state, and national regulations, and accreditation best practices

Executive Summary:

Existing

The Training Division is responsible for the initial training and continuing skills development/certifications for all
Firefighters, Fire Fighter/Paramedic and Fire-EMS Officers. To fulfill these requirements, the training staff is
dedicated to creating and providing quality training programs that reflect the needs and changing responsibilities
of Roanoke Fire-EMS. All training is focused on providing and maintaining the highest quality emergency services
at both fire and medical responses to the citizens, workforce and visitors of Roanoke. Instructional programs target
operational efficiency with emphasis on safe operating procedures for our members in all aspects of fire and
emergency operations.
The Training Division shares space at Regional Training Center with Roanoke County, City of Salem and the Town
of Vinton as a partner in the regional hiring and recruit school process.

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

3212 - Fire/EMS - Support
Fire/EMS - Support Services

Fire
Prevention
Hazard mitigation through design, technology, and infrastructure

Executive Summary:

Existing

Support Services provides coordination and management direction to field operations, training and prevention to
the entire department regarding personnel, critical strategic initiatives, performance indicators, accreditation
maintenance, payroll, purchasing, and inventory and budget in order to protect and preserve the lives and property
of residents and visitors to the City from damage or loss due to fire, medical emergencies, environmental hazards
and traumatic accidents. This support also includes a Regional Haz-Mat Response Team, Special Operations,
and Regional Technical Rescue Team responses.
Support Services also includes complete oversight and to maintain credentials as well as critical strategic
initiatives, performance indicators, payroll, purchasing, inventory and the department's financial resources.

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

3212 - Fire/EMS - Support
Jail Operations

Sheriff
Responsiveness
Offender consequences

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The Jail Operations offer incorporates a wide range of expenses necessary to maintain custody of prisoners as
required by law. The jail’s primary objective is to protect the citizens of the City of Roanoke through the orderly and
safe operation of the jail. The jail receives, processes, and detains minimum, medium, and maximum security
inmates who are lawfully incarcerated. In addition, the jail manages and provides various programs and services
designed to benefit all detainees, including inmate health care, inmate food services, transportation operations,
educational programs, and custodial records management. These programs utilize state mandated and
professionally accepted standards and comply with the American Correctional Association and the National
Commission on Correctional Health Care accreditation requirements. The core jail staff is divided into four
watches in the jail security division.

3310 - Jail

Existing

Community Safety
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Civilian Control Room Operator

Sheriff
Responsiveness
Proactive risk assessment and resolution

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Contractual Increases

Sheriff
Responsiveness
Offender consequences

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

This offer is being submitted to request funding to offset contract increases at the jail.

Staffing Needs

Sheriff
Responsiveness
Offender consequences

Supplemental

This supplemental offer is being requested to address several categories where additional funding is required,
based upon historical expenditure data and new programming. These numbers have been modified and are
indicative of staffing levels returning to normal thresholds.

3310 - Jail
Office of the Magistrate

Magistrates Office
Quality Standards and Laws
Criminal and civil adjudication

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

3310 - Jail

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

In order to meet the rising demands of inmates with mental health disorders, the Roanoke City Sheriff's Office is in
the process of reorganizing staff within the current organizational structure. The goal of this endeavor is to have
better observation of inmates confined to restrictive housing and provide jail leadership with more flexibility when
assigning staff to mental health transports. The main task of a civilian control room operator is to control the
movement of prisoners and deputies from different parts of the jail. This is done by operating the access control
system in the Control Room, which opens and shuts doors and gates in various parts of the jail. Control room
operators also monitor the activities in various parts of the facility through closed circuit TV, radios and the intercom
system. By adding these civilian positions, the watch commander will be able to assign deputies to other areas of
the jail and/or to mental health transports.

3310 - Jail

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

The Office of the Magistrate [Magistrate] is a statutorily required service for citizens and stockholders. The primary
function of the Magistrate is to hear testimony to determine if probable cause exists for a crime, search/seizure or
detention based on mental health crisis. Additionally, the Magistrate is directed to conduct bail hearings upon the
arrest of an individual in order to allow for release from custody or detention if release would be a danger and/or
the individual would likely not appear for further court hearings.
The primarily source of funding for the Magistrate comes from the Office of the Executive Secretary of the Supreme
Court [OES]. This includes salaries, video hearing equipment, computers and computing equipment, language
interpretation services, training of magistrates, among other costs. The local budget must make up for things OES
will not pay for (office furniture, toner and ink for non-OES machines, office space and improvements to the space,
etc).

2121 - Magistrates Office

Existing

Community Safety
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Administrative Supplies

Magistrates Office
Quality Standards and Laws
Criminal and civil adjudication

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Police Academy

Police
Quality Standards and Laws
Compliance with local, state, and national regulations, and accreditation best practices

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

The Roanoke Police Academy is a State of the Art training facility that is LEED certified. The academy has achieved
national accreditation as part of the Police Department's goal of being fully nationally accredited. The Roanoke
Police Department utilizes its training academy to provide the citizens of Roanoke with a highly trained, efficient,
and effective community policing oriented department. Police Academy employees provide a highly
knowledgeable training cadre who oversee the maintenance of officer certifications, the training of new officers,
and the training of civilians. The Police Academy significantly reduces the overall training costs of the entire city
and has quickly become a hub for regional training. Beyond its benefit to the Roanoke Police Department, the
training academy has also hosted numerous classes for other city departments, community coalitions, federal law
enforcement agencies, state/local law enforcement agencies and various educational programs.

Police Administrative Services

Police
Quality Standards and Laws
Compliance with local, state, and national regulations, and accreditation best practices

Existing

The Administrative Services offer of the Roanoke Police Department encompasses the employees necessary to
maintain National Accreditation through the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA),
achieve a high level of agency efficiency/effectiveness in the delivery of law enforcement services and provide
excellent customer service to citizens. The offer funds agency wide costs including: building maintenance, the
majority of fixed operational expenses, professional fees, contractual obligations, software fees, office expenses,
utilities, phones, technology costs, and assorted costs that are necessary to operate the Roanoke Police
Department. The Administrative Services offer allows the Roanoke Police Department to meet the expectations of
citizens and manage/co-ordinate the overall operation of the agency. The specialized job tasks contained in this
offer are essential for the functioning of the 300+ employee agency.

3111 - Police Department
Additional CAD Licenses

Police
Quality Standards and Laws
Compliance with local, state, and national regulations, and accreditation best practices

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

3115 - Police - Training

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

An increase in the amount of administrative funds budgeted to the Office of the Magistrate requires an increase.
Toner and small office machines are overtaxed and the funds required are not sufficient within the current FY
budget. Additionally, some funds which could be used for administrative supplies are redirected in order to
compensate for the purchase of publications. Publications required for an office handling legal issues are often
very expensive. For example, an essential publication is the Virginia Practice: Criminal Offenses and Defenses.
This single publication is $313 a year.

2121 - Magistrates Office

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

As we have expanded our traffic safety unit to include several motorcycle units, we must now match their
technology with the rest of patrol. Three additional CAD licenses are needed to support mobile technology for the
mobile units. These mobile units allow for more efficient and effective citizen interaction.

3111 - Police Department

Supplemental

Community Safety
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Kanine Software (K9 deployment tracking system)
Police
Quality Standards and Laws
Compliance with local, state, and national regulations, and accreditation best practices

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Police Animal Protection and Services Unit

Police
Quality Standards and Laws
Compliance with local, state, and national regulations, and accreditation best practices

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Police
Quality Standards and Laws
Compliance with local, state, and national regulations, and accreditation best practices

Existing

Police Investigations and Support personnel responds to citizen needs by conducting thorough investigations into
criminal offenses that occur in the City of Roanoke. The sworn and civilian employee positions in the Police
Investigations offer have received specialized training to respond to specific types of crimes: Crimes Against
Person, Special Victims, Crimes Against Property, and Narcotics & Organized Crime. The Police Investigation and
Support offer contains the funding necessary to operate the Criminal Investigations Unit at a minimum level that
will permit it to respond to major incidents, solve everyday crimes and restore property/dignity to victims.

3112 - Police - Investigations
Additional Property Room Clerk

Police
Quality Standards and Laws
Compliance with local, state, and national regulations, and accreditation best practices

Supplemental

Over 28,000 items are now in storage in our property room. One clerk can no longer maintain this. The additional
clerk would also work overlapping hours with the current clerk so as to provide better customer service hours to the
public.

3112 - Police - Investigations
Police Patrol

Police
Quality Standards and Laws
Compliance with local, state, and national regulations, and accreditation best practices

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The Animal Protection and Services Unit promotes public safety and improves the quality of life within the City of
Roanoke. Animal Wardens assist injured or sick wildlife, capture dangerous or stray animals, enforce applicable
laws governing the licensing of animals, investigate allegations of animal neglect/cruelty and reduce hazards to
public safety through proactive enforcement of rabies inoculation laws. The Code of Virginia mandates that
incorporated municipalities provide this service recognizing that absence of this service in a densely populated
area will adversely affect human and animal health. The Protection and Services Unit provides a crucial pet care
element (disaster trailer) to disaster response efforts across the Commonwealth.

Police Investigations and Support

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

3530 - Police - Animal Control

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

As our K9 unit recently expanded we are in need of more efficient and effective K9 tracking software. This software
tracks deployments and uses of force. It is required as part of CALEA.

3111 - Police Department

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

The Police Patrol offer encompasses the staffing, supplementary funding and equipment necessary to provide
legally mandated basic law enforcement services to the citizens of Roanoke and to respond to emergency
situations. Patrol officers are responsible for responding to citizen calls for service, resolving traffic complaints,
enforcing laws, addressing community policing concerns and providing traffic enforcement. Patrol officers
respond to approximately 150,000 calls for service per year and are often the first public safety employees placed
in dangerous situations. To provide efficient high quality services for the citizens of Roanoke the patrol offer
contains numerous specialized units (Traffic Safety, Motorcycle Traffic Enforcement, Tactical Response Team,
Community Response Team, and Fatality Investigations). The Police Patrol division is required to meet hundreds
of performance standards as part of the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies accreditation
.

3113 - Police - Patrol

Existing

Community Safety
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Police School Resource Officer

Police
Responsiveness
Proactive risk assessment and resolution

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

SRO Sergeant

Police
Responsiveness
Proactive risk assessment and resolution

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Juvenile & Domestic Court Services
Responsiveness
Offender consequences

Existing

This offer supports the placement of juvenile offenders in secure detention as required and governed by Virginia
Code Section 16.1-246. This offer also supports the use of the determinate sentencing authority granted to
Juvenile Court Judges by Virginia Code Section 16.1-284.1 for determinate post-dispositional placement of youth
in local detention facilities. In addition to placement in detention, this offer supports the Detention Review
Specialist staff position. The Detention Review Specialist evaluates detention placements and makes
recommendations for less costly detention alternatives when appropriate.

2130 - Juvenile & Domestic Relations - Court Service Unit
Roanoke City Victim Witness Program

Commonwealth Attorney
Responsiveness
Offender consequences

Existing

The Roanoke City Victim Witness Program was established in 1984, and is coordinated by the Office of the
Commonwealth's Attorney. The program is funded by a grant from the Department of Criminal Justice Services,
and a local cash match from the City of Roanoke. The program's five full-time staff members provide
comprehensive information and direct services to crime victims and witnesses in accordance with the Virginia
Crime Victim and Witness Rights Act (19.2-11.01).

2210 - Commonwealth's Attorney
Roanoke Emergency Medical Services (REMS)

Fire
Responsiveness
Reasonable response times

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Currently SRO supervision is split amongst 2 supervisors: 1 sergeant and 1 lieutenant. Neither is fully focused on
the schools. By combining all SROs under 1 sergeant whose sole responsibility is the schools we can increase
accountability and provide a better product to the schools and our community.

Residential Juvenile Detention Services

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

3113 - Police - Patrol

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The Roanoke Police Department provides 9 Police Officers to the Roanoke City Public School system as School
Resource Officers. A percentage of the School Resource Officers offer costs are reimbursed by the Roanoke
City Public Schools. School Resource Officers maintain a positive law enforcement presence in the High
Schools and Middle Schools in the City of Roanoke. The position of School Resource Officer provides a very
valuable and engaging platform for the Police Department to positively interact with the most at-risk segments of
the population. The School Resource Officer program also ensures that highly trained Police Officers are
present within schools to supplement school security as well as respond to critical incidents in a timely fashion.

3113 - Police - Patrol

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

Roanoke Emergency Medical Services (REMS) is a non profit/volunteer EMS organization that provides staffing for
ALS and BLS ambulances to handle 911 EMS calls nights and weekends. Additionally, REMS supports Fire-EMS
operations with rehab services during large emergency incidents and standby services for special events. REMS
is a non-profit all volunteer organization.

3213 - Fire/EMS - Operations

Existing

Community Safety
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Sheriff's Office Operations

Sheriff
Prevention
Strategic planning

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Signs and Pavement Markings

Public Works
Prevention
Hazard mitigation through design, technology, and infrastructure

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

The Sign and Pavement Marking shop is responsible for installation, maintenance and repair of all traffic control
signs and pavement markings, 24/7 emergency response to incidents, traffic control support for assemblies,
races, parades, street closures and other events, and removal of illegal signs and other encroachments in the
right of way. This offer provides funding for all personnel and materials necessary to annually install and maintain
505 miles of pavement markings, to provide 24/7 emergency response services on an average of 267 annual after
hour incidents, fabrication of over 1228 signs, removal of an average 129 of illegal signs per month, repair and
replace more than 1163 traffic signs annually, and provide traffic control support for approximately 350 annual
assemblies, parades and events. This offer is an essential component in providing a safe community,
implementing the Complete Streets Policy, specifically, and providing bike/pedestrian accommodations.

Street Lighting

Public Works
Prevention
Hazard mitigation through design, technology, and infrastructure

Existing

Street Lighting supports maintenance and operation of approximately 450 City-owned post top street lights and
283 bridge/under bridge and industrial park lights as well as providing coordination of all activities with AEP, which
owns and maintains almost 10,000 street lights within the City. The majority of the funding in this offer is to pay the
power bill for all street lights within the City. Remaining funds are used to repair and replace City-owned poles/fixt
ures and conduits that have been damaged or have deteriorated due to equipment age.

4150 - Transportation - Street Lighting
Support Circuit Judges

Circuit Court
Quality Standards and Laws
Protect the constitution and laws

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

4160 - Transportation - Engineering & Operations

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The Roanoke Sheriff’s Office is a nationally accredited agency which provides quality court, correctional, law
enforcement and customer-focused services. The organization is comprised of the human resources aspect of
the organization, planning and research, accounts payable and receivable, professional standards, court security
and the service of civil process. The Office of the Sheriff operates within strict accordance of legal mandates and
powers as granted under the Code of Virginia. The Roanoke Sheriff's Operations Offer incorporates staff
members that handle the day-to-day administrative functions, which include: Payroll, Accounting, Professional
Standards, Planning and Research, Courthouse Security, Civil Process Service, Supervision of the Community
Work Force Program, and Executive-Level Management.

2140 - Sheriff

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

The Circuit Court is the court of general jurisdiction. Its primary role is to provide an independent, accessible,
responsive forum for the just resolution of disputes and adjudication of criminal charges, to preserve the rule of the
law and to protect all of the rights and liberties guaranteed by the United States and Virginia Constitutions. This is
a core governmental function.

2110 - Circuit Court

Existing

Community Safety
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Traffic Signals

Public Works
Prevention
Hazard mitigation through design, technology, and infrastructure

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Traffic Signals provides funding for the 24/7 operation, maintenance and materials, and repair of the city's 162
traffic signals as well as for emergency signals at Fire Stations, emergency vehicle preemption systems, and
operation and maintenance of 23 school location zone flashers. Additionally, this offer includes personnel-time for
maintenance of all 792 city-owned streetlights, bridge lighting, and installation and replacement of holiday
decorations and American flags. Signal design and operations are critical components in ensuring the safety of
the traveling public. Well designed and maintained traffic signals help to provide our rights of way are safe and
accessible for all users. An appropriate level of maintenance and continuing the use of new technologies in
vehicle detection and communication systems, as well as new signal equipment, are essential to our signal
operations.

4160 - Transportation - Engineering & Operations

Existing

COMMUNITY SAFETY
OFFER / SUPPLEMENT TITLE

DEPARTMENT

E-911

911 Operations

E-911

- 911 Operations - Supplemental Offer

E-911

- New 911 Center - Supplemental Offer

FY20

$2,961,326
$53,438
$105,775

J & D Court Clerk

Administrative Support of Juvenile & Domestic Relations District Court

$51,675

General District Court

Administrative Support of Roanoke City General District Court

$82,950

Commonwealth Attorney

City Prosecutors

Commonwealth Attorney
Sheriff/Jail
Sheriff/Jail
Commonwealth Attorney
Commonwealth Attorney

- VCIN Program

DARE Program
- DARE Supplies and Equipment

Drug Prosecutor
- Drug Prosecutor Projected Increase Funding

Fire/EMS

Emergency Management

Fire/EMS

Fire and Emergency Medical Sevices Operations

$1,778,257
$200
$356,643
$135,884
$65,863
$725
$118,775
$17,822,292

Fire/EMS

- (3) FT Captain Positions for RS-2

$188,130

Fire/EMS

- Reserve Appartus Storage Lease

$111,044

Fire/EMS
Fire/EMS

Fire Prevention/Inspection/Investigation Division
- PT Fire Prevention Inspectors

$472,572
$26,913

Fire/EMS

Fire-EMS Training Division

$542,120

Fire/EMS

Fire/EMS - Support Services

$899,144

Sheriff/Jail

Jail Operations

Sheriff/Jail

- Civilian Control Room Operator

$13,990,530
$152,796

Sheriff/Jail

- Contractual Increases

$164,951

Sheriff/Jail

- Staffing Needs

$107,650

Magistrate
Magistrate

Office of the Magistrate
- Administrative Supplies

Police

Police Academy

Police

Police Administrative Services

$3,417
$583
$639,284
$2,433,432

Police

- Additional CAD Licenses

$8,000

Police

- Kanine Sofware (K9 deployment tracking system)

$1,050

Police

Police Animal Protection and Services Unit

Police

Police Investigations and Support

Police

- Additional Property Room Clerk

Police

Police Patrol

Police

Police School Resource Officer

Police

- SRO Sergeant

$452,002
$4,652,964
$38,244
$12,279,585
$564,239
$62,710

J & D Court Services Unit

Residential Juvenile Detention Services

Commonwealth Attorney

Roanoke City Victim Witness Program

$40,386

Fire/EMS

Roanoke Emergency Medical Services (REMS)

$50,000

Sheriff/Jail

Sheriff's Office Operations

Transportation

Signs and Pavement Markings

Transportation

Street Lighting

Circuit Court

Support Circuit Judges

$566,547

Transportation

Traffic Signals

$604,127

$974,880

$3,565,553
$719,341
$1,268,221

Sheriff/Jail

- Contractual Increases

$164,951

Sheriff/Jail

- Staffing Needs

$107,650

Magistrate
Magistrate

Office of the Magistrate
- Administrative Supplies

Police

Police Academy

Police

Police Administrative Services

$3,417
$583
$639,284
$2,433,432

Police

- Additional CAD Licenses

$8,000

Police

- Kanine Sofware (K9 deployment tracking system)

$1,050

Police

Police Animal Protection and Services Unit

Police

Police Investigations and Support

Police

- Additional Property Room Clerk

Police

Police Patrol

Police

Police School Resource Officer

Police

- SRO Sergeant

$452,002
$4,652,964
$38,244
$12,279,585
$564,239
$62,710

J & D Court Services Unit

Residential Juvenile Detention Services

Commonwealth Attorney

Roanoke City Victim Witness Program

$40,386

Fire/EMS

Roanoke Emergency Medical Services (REMS)

$50,000

Sheriff/Jail

Sheriff's Office Operations

Transportation

Signs and Pavement Markings

Transportation

Street Lighting

Circuit Court

Support Circuit Judges

$566,547

Transportation

Traffic Signals

$604,127

$974,880

$3,565,553
$719,341
$1,268,221

Human Services
Foster a caring community that uses an equitable, regional and
collaborative approach to encourage preventative measures, intervention
services, and self-sufficiency while providing a social safety net to citizens.

•Promote Healthy and
Safe Neighborhoods

Intervention

Prevention

•Early Identification
•Family Involvement/
Holistic Approach

•Promote Positive Youth
Development
•Prevent Poverty

•Integrate Citizens into
Society

•Promote SelfSufficiency

•Deinstitutionalization

•Public Awareness and
Education

Caring
Community

Accessibility
to Services

•Empowerment
•Involvement

•Service Delivery
Indicators:
•Safe and healthy family measurements
•Socio-economic and quality of life trends
•Listing of accessibility accomplishments
and challenges

Human Services
Good Government
Statement of Request for Results
Team Members
Members:

Steve Martin, Human Services
Amelia Merchant, Finance
Sheila Umberger, Libraries
Paul Workman, Management & Budget

Priority Statement
Foster a caring community that uses an equitable, regional and collaborative
approach to encourage preventative measures, intervention services, and selfsufficiency while providing a social safety net for citizens.
Summary of Priority
Human Services unites public and private institutions (local, state and federal
government, faith based, for profit and non-profit businesses) to encourage and
support caring communities by assisting individuals and families to achieve selfsufficiency and healthy lives. A commitment to service populations to create
accessibility to information and services, with a focus on prevention and
intervention when necessary, while grounded in accountability, are the
cornerstones of Human Services.
Human Services is committed to improving the quality of life of the service
population by providing information about, and creating access to, fair,
equitable and timely services. The focus is on prevention, reducing the need for
future services, and intervention, and offering direct services when an individual
or family is in need.
To address the priority statement, the team created a map around four causal
factors:
Prevention services reduce the need for increased intervention.
Intervention services are directed at a person/family at the greatest time in
need.

A caring community displays kindness and concern for each other by taking
actions that demonstrate respect for and responsibility to our neighbors when
they are not able to care for themselves.
Accessibility ensures everyone will have equal access to and knowledge of
services.
Indicators
Indicator 1: Services utilized for safe and healthy families
Measure 1: Foster Care Data: Such as number of children in foster care. Number
of children exiting foster care for adoption. Number of foster children in family
based placement/ Number of kids in group homes or residential treatment
centers.
Measure 2: Results of Youth Risk Behavior Survey (Source- Roanoke Prevention
Alliance/ Blue Ridge Behavioral Healthcare
Measure 3: Child Safety Data: Such as Child Protective Services findings and
ongoing services provided.
Measure 4. Services provided by community partners for elderly and disabled
who receive funding from the City. .Measures may include but are not limited to
a) Number of meals served by the League of Older Americans Meals on Wheels
program; b) Number of citizens served by the Blue Ridge Independent Living
Center.
Indicator 2:
regionally

Socio economic and quality of life trends both locally and

Measure 1: Unemployment Rate; Source: US Department of Labor, Bureau of
Labor Statistics
Measure 2: Poverty Rate; Percentage of people living below the federal poverty
level. Source: US Census Bureau 2010 Small Area Income and Poverty Estimates
(SAIPE). For this measure we will also consider utilizing the ALICE report (Asset
Limited, Income Constrained, Employed) from the United Way. The ALICE report
was first released in July 2017. The ALICE threshold are households that earn
more than the poverty level but less than the basic cost of living for the locality.
Measure 3: SNAP, TANF, Medicaid recipients; Source: VDSS Annual Report
Measure 4: Number of City residents served through the Head Start and Early
Head Start child development and family development services to children (birth
to five) in low income families.

Indicator 3: Accessibility to services: progress and challenges
Measure 1: Top three identifiable accomplishments and top three challenges
during the fiscal year towards improving the accessibility of services to citizens.
Measure 2: Number of City residents served and funding towards each program
target area through community partners receiving funding through the Human
Services Advisory Board.
Measure 3: Homelessness rates broken down in terms of total population,
veterans, chronic homelessness, and student homelessness.
Purchasing Strategies
1. We are seeking collaborative offers, when applicable, that maximize
efficiencies and effectiveness through the sharing of knowledge, expertise
and resources while preventing duplication of services.
2. Offers that promote healthy development and self-sufficiency that reduce the
need for services.
3. Offers that demonstrate success based on research, proven results and
accountability. Offeror must be able to adhere to necessary compliance and
regulatory requirements and the highest ethical standards.
4. Offers that provide the greatest impact to persons in need by maximizing
existing resources while looking for areas of opportunity that can be used in
new and creative ways.
Statement of Request for Offers
We are seeking offers that will aid in prevention of a need for services.
These would be offers that keep adults and youths from slipping into a
state of need.
Specifically we are looking for offers that:
1. Promote physical and mental health such as programs that aid in early
identification of a problem. Using strength-based programs that focus on
improving positive behaviors. For example, school officials or community
groups can be in the right position to identify youths who are at greatest
risk and may be able to refer services.
2. Promote interpersonal development of youth that focuses on positive
relationships with adults and peers i.e., school attachment, family
attachment, community youth development. Engage and educate youth
on pro-social behaviors that prevent issues such as teenage pregnancy,
substance abuse and negative peer interactions.

3. Prevent poverty by addressing its root causes. We want children to have a
good start in life by encouraging them to stay in school, get involved in
extracurricular activities, and continue post high school education. We
should illustrate the ill effects of teen pregnancy, violence and drugs and
encourage positive behaviors. Through education and awareness we want
to attempt to eliminate social, racial and cultural isolation. Weak family
structures (deprivation of family love and support, family strife) or a
history of family poverty (poor self-esteem, lowered expectations for
education) are major contributors to a continuing cycle of poverty.
Providing the tools needed, we hope to break the cycle. Finally, we want
to provide support to those who may be dealing with a catastrophic life
e:vent such as divorce, loss of a job, or a major medical incident which
may lead to poverty.
4. Promote self-sufficiency by seeking regional and local solutions to
support successful integration into society. Examples of programs
include, but are not limited to, keeping people in their homes, job skills
training, literacy and financial literacy, job placement, and/or providing
regional transportation.
We are seeking offers that will successfully intervene for those who need
help the most.
Specifically we are looking for offers that:
1. Assess early indications of needs and strengths through effective case
management, which identifies and provides appropriate services and
resources. Proper case management would include monitoring services
and recognizing opportunities for collaboration with other agencies and
localities. Services provided need to be delivered quickly to mitigate
potential need for increased services.
2. Successful offers may emphasize family involvement using a holistic
approach to include a multi-disciplinary team to provide a comprehensive
assessment of needs and implementation of services. Offers may also
provide comprehensive services to include a family centered approach
addressing legal, mental, physical, employment and educational needs.
3. Work with a range of public and private agencies to help service
populations integrate fully in society. Support integration by assisting
individuals with skill training such as parenting skills, job training,
personal budgeting and social skills. Encourage neighborhood and
natural supports of those being reintegrated into the community to
provide those a stable living environment. Ensure that citizens are
psychologically prepared to be integrated into an accepting society.

4. Use different types of community supports to keep the family unit
together. Successful offers may use supports of the community to reduce
institutionalization. When applicable, clients should be able to receive
services from providers while continuing to live in the community.
Services should include opportunities for regional collaboration and
provide for an effective aftercare plan.
We are seeking offers that will promote a caring community to get
involved. This would include non-profits, faith-based, neighborhoods, civic
groups or individual volunteers who want to make an impact in the welfare
of our community.
Specifically we are looking for offers that:
1. Foster effective communication and positive relationships (neighbor to
neighbor, landlord to renter) which empowers people to be productive
members of society and promote community attachment.
2. Develop initiatives that facilitate
volunteering and mentoring.

community

involvement

through

We are seeking offers that ensure everyone will have equal access to
services and be well informed of what is available to them at their time of
greatest need.
Specifically we are looking for offers that:
1. Inform citizens of prevention and intervention services such as 211 that
allow them to place a call and learn about available options that best suit
their needs. Possibly the creation of a Human Services/Education
academy that allows citizens to get involved if they are so inclined.
2. Promote effective service delivery by eliminating gaps in services. Areas
of need should be addressed throughout the entire spectrum of an
individual or families’ need. Collaboration is key so that multiple agencies
can coordinate in an effort to be efficient. An example would be the use
of the HMIS system which tracks homeless and how they are served
throughout the region. We want offers that do not wastefully serve noneligible or inappropriate requests for services.

Human Services
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Enhanced Community Services (VJCCCA)

Human Services
Prevention
Promote Positive Youth Development

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Homeless Assistance Team HUD Grant - Match

Human Services
Prevention
Promote Self-Sufficiency

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

The grant provides outreach to individuals living on the streets or other places not meant for human habitation.
These funds have been awarded to the City by the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) since
1998. The grant requires a locality match.

Human Services Support

Human Services
Prevention
Promote Self-Sufficiency

Existing

Funds for the office of the Director of Human Services are utilized for the salaries and operational expenses of the
Human Services Administrator and part time support staff. The role of the Human Services Administrator is to
serve as liaison between the City and homeless service providers and other non-profit agencies to address
identified gaps in services and seek grant funding to close these gaps. Staff work with local, state and federal
grant agencies interpreting agency guidelines/requirements and monitoring associated grant programs. The part
time administrative staff support provides clerical support to the Human Services Administrator and administrative
duties for numerous grants and the Case Aide provides transportation and data entry assistance for the Homeless
Assistance Team and Central Intake programs.

1270 - Human Services Support
Outreach Detention/ Electronic Monitoring

Human Services
Prevention
Promote Healthy and Safe Neighborhoods

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

1270 - Human Services Support

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

This offer supports the coordination of work opportunities for juvenile offenders who have been ordered to perform
Community Service Hours as part of their adjudication for a delinquent offense. Pursuant to Virginia Code Section
16.1-278.8B COV, community service is a mandated sanction for violation of Virginia laws.

3360 - VJCCCA Enhanced Community Services

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

Outreach Detention provides intensive community supervision to juvenile offenders between the ages of 12-17.
Enrolled juveniles are eligible for detention but instead are court ordered to the program so that they may remain in
the custody of their parents with intensive supervision provided by Outreach Detention staff. Services include but
are not limited to: intensive daily supervision to ensure compliance with all court directives, compliance with
academic schedules and rules, counseling, crisis intervention, and GPS monitoring. The Outreach Detention
program is a detention alternative designed to alleviate overcrowding in the detention center while ensuring public
safety. The program allows clients to receive services that help prevent future behavioral issues, assist with
positive integration into society and contribute to a caring community for the client and their family. Each day that
youth are served in Outreach is one fewer day of paying for a detention bed.

3330 - Outreach Detention

Existing

Human Services
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Probation, Parole and Intake Services

Juvenile & Domestic Court Services
Intervention
Integrate Citizens into Society

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Social Services - Administration

Human Services
Accessibility to Services
Service Delivery

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Human Services
Accessibility to Services
Service Delivery

Supplemental

Due to increasing costs to the agency, additional funds are needed for continued operations.

5311 - Social Services
Social Services Full-Time Armed Security Officer

Human Services
Accessibility to Services
Service Delivery

Supplemental - New

This request is to create a full time Security Guard position at Social Services. Currently this service is contracted
out. The requested amount is the net additional cost to bringing this position in-house.

5311 - Social Services
Social Services - Benefit Programs

Human Services
Prevention
Promote Self-Sufficiency

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The Social Services Administration Offer provides administrative services for the operation of the Department of
Social Services. Administrative staff perform duties that ensure compliance with state and federal laws,
regulations, mandates and local requirements. These duties include fiscal management, information technology,
administrative support services and human resources. The request also includes part-time security guard service
and storage space rental.

Social Services - Administration - Supplement

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

Existing

5311 - Social Services

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

The District 23A Court Service Unit (CSU) is a Virginia Dept. of Juvenile Justice office that is attached to the City of
Roanoke’s Juvenile & Domestic Relations Court. While the CSU is primarily state funded, in accordance with the
Code of Virginia §16.1-234, jurisdictions within which a CSU is located shall provide suitable quarters, furnishings,
utilities, and communications services for the CSU. The CSU provides intake services, diversion, juvenile
probation services and juvenile parole services. CSU intake processes approximately 3,500 domestic, child
welfare, and juvenile criminal complaints annually. Diversion and probation services include risk-based
supervision of juvenile offenders within our community. Parole services include provision of reintegration services
for youth in transition from a juvenile correctional center back to their homes in Roanoke, as well as supervision of
these youth once they are home.

2130 - Juvenile & Domestic Relations - Court Service Unit

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

The Benefit Programs Division provides eligibility determinations and case management for public assistance
programs such as food assistance (SNAP), medical assistance (Medicaid, Long Term Care, Auxiliary Grants),
cash assistance (TANF, Refugee Cash Assistance, Title IV-E Foster Care), and energy assistance (Fuel, Cooling).
These mandated benefits are primarily funded through state and federal funds and the Virginia Dept. of Social
Services (VDSS) sets standards for accurate and timely application processing. Needy citizens are dependent on
prompt and efficient delivery of these benefits to prevent potential need for increased services.

5311 - Social Services

Existing

Human Services
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Cremations

Human Services
Caring Community
Involvement

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Social Services - Children's Services Act

Human Services
Accessibility to Services
Service Delivery

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

The Children's Services Act (CSA) is a law enacted in 1993 that establishes a single pool of state and local funds
to purchase services for at-risk youth and their families. CSA directs each community to form collaborative,
multidisciplinary teams composed of parents, youth, and representatives from public and private child-serving
agencies. Case managers and in some circumstances, parents themselves, may bring a case to the team for
creative and individualized case planning, which maximizes available resources and if needed, recommends the
use of CSA funds to pay for services. The management team has final authority to approve funding and policies.

Social Services - Children's Services Act - Supplement

Human Services
Accessibility to Services
Service Delivery

Supplemental

This supplemental requests additional funds for Residential Parental and Non-Custodial placements as well as
Alternative/Private Day School for children whose educational needs cannot be met in a public school setting and
who live in their home. We are seeing an increase in these mandated costs and need to reflect this through a
budgetary increase in alignment with the trends.

5410 - Comprehensive Services Act
Social Services - Employment Services Programs

Human Services
Accessibility to Services
Service Delivery

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

5410 - Comprehensive Services Act

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

In response to an increase in need for this service in the community, we ask for additional funding for cremation
services.

5311 - Social Services

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental - Existing

The Department's Employment Services Unit operates two programs, SNAPET and VIEW that assist recipients of
public assistance with gaining employment and becoming self-sufficient. The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program Employment & Training (SNAPET) program offers employment and training services to SNAP (food
stamp) recipients such as job search, community work experience, education, vocational training, and basic
employment skills training. The Virginia Initiative for Employment not Welfare (VIEW) is a program that provides
employment, education, and training opportunities to recipients of Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF)
. VIEW is based on the conviction that all citizens deserve the opportunity to progress to self-sufficiency. VIEW
offers Virginians living in poverty the opportunity to: obtain work experience and work skills needed for self-sufficien
cy; contribute to the self-sufficiency of their families; and achieve economic independence.

5311 - Social Services

Existing

Human Services
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Social Services - Family Services

Human Services
Accessibility to Services
Service Delivery

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Social Services - Resource Parent Training Program

Human Services
Accessibility to Services
Service Delivery

Existing

The Resource Parent Training Program recruits, trains, and approves individuals and couples to be resource
parents for the City. Recruitment includes print and electronic advertising, plus outreach to community groups (e.g.
churches and civic organizations) to explain the need for and rewards of foster parenting. Training consists of
orientation sessions with prospective resource parents, 27 hour pre-service training curriculum (PRIDE) which is
the training curriculum approved by the Virginia Department of Social Services (VDSS), an ongoing in-service
training schedule and support group for resource parents. The program’s staffing includes two Resource Family
Program Coordinators (RFPC) and a marketer/recruiter. These individuals conduct and coordinate the recruitment
and training activities. They ensure resource parents have met all required State standards prior to being approved
for placement of children.

5311 - Social Services
Substance Abuse Counselor (VJCCCA)

Human Services
Intervention
Early Identification

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The Family Services Division provides a wide variety of mandated child welfare programs—child protective
services (investigations and ongoing), foster care and adoptions, and supportive child welfare services such as
childcare. Family Services also provides adult protective services and adult service programs. Protective services
programs explore potential abuse and/or neglect situations and services are provided as needed to address the
safety and well-being of vulnerable children and adults. The goal of these services is to keep the children and
adults safely in their own homes. When the safety of a child cannot be reasonably assured, out of home care with
a relative or foster care placement may be necessary. If reunification services are unsuccessful, a more
permanent placement such as adoption is pursued. Family Services also provides child care subsidies to low
income families.

5311 - Social Services

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

The Substance Abuse Counselor program serves juveniles who exhibit substance abuse behaviors or histories.
This intervention program focuses on offender accountability, while providing insight to issues that lead to drug
use. Having a Substance Abuse Counselor within the juvenile system is highly valuable to the Juvenile Court.
The Substance Abuse Counselor program provides the Juvenile Court with rapid screening and counseling.
Approximately 45% of the cases screened during the Social History process indicate some level of substance
abuse or dependence. Substance Abuse services available to the Court and the Court Service Unit need to
include education, assessment, screening, individual counseling, and intensive out-patient services and need to
be designed to provide immediate accessibility and entry. This program works with juveniles who require
intervention to inhibit the progression of tier substance use as it impacts their further involvement in the criminal
justice system.

3370 - VJCCCA Substance Abuse Services

Existing

Human Services
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Youth Haven

Human Services
Prevention
Promote Positive Youth Development

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Youth Haven is composed of a variety of services designed to alleviate youth/family problems and prevent further
intrusion into the Juvenile Justice and Social Services systems. The primary clients are youth ages 12-17 (and
their families). Youth Haven will have revenue in the form of funds from the Virginia Juvenile Community Crime
Control Act (VJCCCA). Youth Haven services include Intensive Supervision and purchased services to court
involved youth. The FY20 Youth Haven budget reflects the trends of the services purchased by the Court and
Juvenile Court Service Unit in the past two fiscal years. The emergence of a new funding stream that has become
available to the Virginia Department of Juvenile Justice (DJJ) has contributed to this lower demand for purchased
services. The remaining VJCCCA funds in the purchased services categories will be used for court cases that are
Diversion and emergencies.

3350 - Youth Haven

Existing

HUMAN SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

OFFER / SUPPLEMENT TITLE

FY20

Juvenile Justice

Enhanced Community Services (VJCCCA)

$77,409

Human Services Support

Homeless Assistance Team HUD Grant - Match

$54,201

Human Services Support

Human Services Support

$135,404

Juvenile Justice

Outreach Detention/ Electronic Monitoring

$304,409

Juvenile & Domestic Relations
Court Services

Probation, Parole and Intake Services

Social Services

Social Services - Administration

$87,521
$2,697,669

Social Services

- Social Services Full-Time Armed Security Officer

$14,969

Social Services

- Social Services - Administration - Supplement

$36,559

Social Services
Social Services
CSA
CSA

Social Services - Benefit Programs
- Cremations
Social Services - Childrens Services Act
Social Services - Children Services Act
- Supplemental

Social Services

Social Services - Employment Services Programs

Social Services

Social Services - Family Services

Social Services

Social Services - Resource Parent Training Program

Juvenile Justice

Substance Abuse Counselor (VJCCCA)

Juvenile Justice

Youth Haven

$5,096,380
$5,000
$12,937,780
$215,240
$939,505
$17,107,890
$251,095
$61,597
$404,612

Infrastructure
Maintain and build quality infrastructure that supports healthy residential
neighborhoods, successful commercial areas, and accessible public
facilities and amenities.

•Clean Air, Land,
and Water

•Safe and Well Maintained
•Energy Efficient

Equipment,
Vehicles

Environment

•Sustainable
•Compliant
•Resilient

•Safe
•Wellmaintained

•Accessibility
(Proximity /
Maintenance)

•Multimodal

Buildings,
Parks,
Greenways

•Efficient

Transportation

•Functional
(Useable)
•Sustainable
•Efficient

Indicators
1. Proactive Maintenance
2. Compliance with Regulatory and Legal
Mandates

Technology
•Functional

3. Citizens’ Satisfaction

•Reliable

4. Sustainability and Resiliency

•Supports Business
Processes & Community
Needs

5. Asset Availability

Infrastructure

Statement of Request for Results
Team Members
Members:

Bob Bengtson, Public Works
Vanessa Bohr, Technology
David Hoback, Fire/EMS
Katie Davis, Management & Budget

Priority Statement
Maintain and build quality infrastructure that supports healthy residential
neighborhoods, successful commercial areas, and accessible public facilities
and amenities.
Summary of Priority
The focus of this priority is to proactively and efficiently maintain needed
infrastructure. Infrastructure means the fundamental capital assets required
to support the operation of City activities. It includes the City’s complete
streets and rights of way, parks, information technology equipment and
software, fleet and capital equipment, buildings, greenways, public spaces
and stormwater facilities. Many types of infrastructure necessary for the
community to function are provided by other agencies such as the WVWA,
Roanoke Regional Airport, Norfolk Southern, VDOT, and utility companies.
The infrastructure priority includes the City’s collaborative relationship with
these other organizations. Infrastructure is important because it provides the
framework of interrelated systems that provides commodities and services
essential to enable, sustain or enhance societal living conditions. New
infrastructure should be built for quality, and resources for its maintenance
must be anticipated and provided.
Transportation
Mobility needs should be provided through a well-connected multi-modal
transportation system. Great streets, alleys and rights of way will improve
both Roanoke’s image and function by providing a safe and attractive
environment for street users of all ages and abilities including pedestrians,
bicyclists, transit users, and motorists.

Environment
Citizen expectations and regulatory mandates require the City to provide
infrastructure to facilitate clean air, land and water. Environmental
infrastructure includes the facilities and programs that support the city’s
comprehensive compliance with applicable environmental regulations,
sustainability, resiliency, and the over-all integrity of our region’s
environment.
Technology
Technology includes the hardware, software, and services for supporting a
robust, secure, and reliable communications, telecommunications, and
computer infrastructure to efficiently conduct City business operations. This
infrastructure is the foundation for providing citizens, the business
community and City staff with convenient access to appropriate information
and online services.
Buildings/Parks/Greenways
Our goal is to provide optimum cost effective maintenance outcomes by
enhancing the value of the City’s assets, reducing net annual operating costs
with continual improvements to the working environment of our
buildings/parks/greenways.
Equipment/Vehicles
Capital equipment/vehicles will be purchased and proactively maintained with
emphasis on sustainability and optimum life cycle costs.
Indicators
Indicator 1: Proactive maintenance:
Proactive maintenance improves customer service, reduces the number of
calls for service, reduces backlogs of work requests, minimizes costs for
emergency repairs and extends the life of City assets.
Measure 1: Percent of sidewalk work requests scoring 100 or higher
completed within 180 days
Measure 2: Percent compliance with annual 79 lane mile goal
Measure 3a: Percent compliance with the 14-day mowing cycle for medians
Measure 3b: Percent compliance with the 14-day mowing cycle for parks
Measure 4: Average age of City of Roanoke fleet vehicles
Measure 5: Percent of Facilities’ annual Capital Improvement Plan projects
that are completed
Indicator 2: Regulatory and legal mandates:
Compliance will be measured through reporting mechanisms and absence of
negative compliance findings relative to federal, state and local requirements.
Measure 1: Percentage of City Streets that are in compliance with VDOT safety
standards.
Measure 2: Percentage of Roanoke’s FHWA National Bridge Inventory (NBI)
that are rated structurally deficient.

Indicator 3: Citizens’ satisfaction:
Citizens should be satisfied with the City’s infrastructure and the way it is
maintained.
Measure 1: Maintain or improve customer satisfaction with greenways and
transportation based on citizen surveys.
Indicator 4: Sustainability and resiliency:
City effort to improve the environment can be tracked through measures of
the City’s carbon footprint. Additionally, assessments of air and water quality
maintained by state and federal agencies, as well as the number of
environmental code violations documented.
Measure 1: Environmental accomplishments
Measure 2: Community Greenhouse Gas Emissions
Measure 3: Municipal Greenhouse Gas Emissions
Indicator 5: Asset Availability:
Measure 1: Percentage of time Fleet vehicles are available
Measure 2: Percentage of network uptime
Purchasing Strategies
1. Maintain first. We will look for offers that:
a. Identify and meet all applicable legal mandates and regulations.
b. Provide a prioritized inventory of opportunities, deficiencies, and
recommended maintenance of all infrastructure.
c. Address life cycle costs and benefits of infrastructure
maintenance.
d. State specific goals and performance indicators for documenting
results.
2. Describe the resources required (including but not limited to labor,
equipment and materials) to support the proposed offer.
3. Offers that promote functionality, accessibility, partnerships,
collaboration, and innovations that leverage existing resources and
reduce the long term costs of maintenance, and that incorporate
infrastructure
improvements
into
regular
maintenance
and
management activities will be given preference.
4. We will look for offers that incorporate environmentally-friendly and
energy efficient practices.

Statement of Request for Results
In order of priority, we seek offers that best address maintaining the
infrastructure, which includes the City's complete streets and rights of way,
parks, information technology equipment and software, fleet and capital
equipment, buildings, greenways, conservation areas, monuments, public art,
public spaces, and stormwater facilities. We encourage offers that promote
partnerships, collaboration and innovations that utilize existing resources.
We are seeking offers that will evaluate, maintain, and operate the
Transportation infrastructure needed by our community.
Specifically we are looking for offers that:
1. Proactively evaluate and maintain existing assets within the City’s rights
of way and provide clean and attractive transportation corridors.
2. Maintain, and improve multi-modal transportation and recreational
infrastructure.
3. Demonstrate innovative and sustainable technology or maintenance
techniques that will extend the life of assets or improve the condition
of the assets and minimize resource expenditures.
4. Improve coordination between public and private entities (such as Water
Authority, Roanoke Gas, AEP, and developers) to ensure that
construction and maintenance activities provide safe, sustainable, and
durable infrastructure.
5. Enhance coordination that affects regional transportation initiatives.
We are seeking offers that will protect and help improve the environment.
Specifically we are looking for offers that:
1. Protect existing and/or contribute to the long term improvement of
water quality through management, maintenance and improvement of
the City’s stormwater infrastructure and applicable federal, state and
local stormwater regulations.
2. Maintain or reduce the impacts of regulated waste management
through increased operational efficiencies, reduced waste volumes,
increased reuse and recycling and/or the generation of less hazardous
waste streams.
3. Improve environmental awareness public participation, and contribute
to the long term improvement of environmental quality, and the overall aesthetics of our community, particularly in partnership with other
public and/or private entities (neighboring governments, non-profits,
businesses, schools, and stewardship organizations) that fosters
regional collaboration around environmental stewardship, natural

resources management, improving or maintaining the environmental
attractiveness of our region.
We are seeking offers that ensure the viability, relevancy, and long-term
value of the City’s technology infrastructure.
Specifically we are looking for offers that:
1. Provide a prioritized inventory of technology infrastructure and
recommended life-cycle maintenance, repair, replacement, and/or
improvement.
2. Effectively manage technology
technology service delivery.

assets

and

improve

enterprise

3. Utilize innovative strategies resulting in improved services, improved
results, or reduced costs throughout the organization.
We are seeking offers that address the City’s maintenance and evaluation
needs for equipment and vehicles.
Offers shall:
1. Provide a prioritized inventory of vehicles, equipment/machinery and
recommended life-cycle maintenance, repair, replacement, and/or
improvement.
We are seeking offers that will maintain buildings/parks/greenways
owned by the City of Roanoke.
We are seeking offers that:
1. Provide a prioritized inventory of deficiencies and recommended lifecycle maintenance, repair, replacement, and/or improvement to:
2. Demonstrate the ability to provide preventative maintenance, cost
effective repairs and life cycle trending of equipment to justify the cost
of systems modifications, upgrades and replacements.
3. Encourage regional cooperation to develop and manage park and
recreation facilities that serve multiple jurisdictions (e.g. large
recreation centers and aquatic centers).

Infrastructure
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Alley Maintenance

Public Works
Transportation
Safe

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Berglund Center HVAC Required Frequency Preventative Maintenance Measures

General Services
Buildings, Parks, and Greenways
Functional (Usable)

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

To maintain an effective preventative maintenance program for identified deficiencies on aging HVAC equipment at
the Berglund Center. This work is an ongoing task that will renew on an annual basis. Preventative Maintenance
of this equipment is crucial to the continuing operations of the Berglund Center.

Bridge Rehabilitation and Renovation

Public Works
Transportation
Safe

Existing

The City of Roanoke owns, operates and maintains 118 bridges and culverts meeting the federal definition of a
bridge structure. Additionally, the City owns, operates and maintains 14 other transportation structures including
overhead signs, pedestrian bridges, culverts and tunnels. Approximately 55% of Transportation structures are
rated as Good or Very Good, 45% are Fair, and 0% are Poor. Approximately one third of our bridges are operating
beyond their design life and are approaching the end of their service life. Deferred rehabilitation shortens service
life and increases future repair and/or replacement costs. The total estimated cost of repairs to our structure
inventory is $14,181,760 based upon the most recent inspections.

4310 - Engineering
Bridge Safety Inspection Program

Public Works
Transportation
Safe

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

4330 - Facilities Management - Building Maintenance

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

This offer provides funding for contracted maintenance and repairs of approximately 380 alleys in which Solid
Waste Management collects trash and on another nine alleys which provide sole access to parcels. Maintenance
is focused on surface repairs as City Code section 33-17 requires property owners to maintain vegetation within
any alley right-of-way that adjoins their parcel. The inspector works with a contractor to complete surface repairs
and with adjoining property owners to ensure property owners maintain vegetation per City Code. Successful
completion ensures safe and efficient access for solid waste vehicles and property owners and enhances safety
and security in the alleys. Alley Maintenance supports the two causal factors of Prevention and Responsiveness
under the Safety priority in that maintenance mitigates hazards from substandard surfaces and lessens the
impacts of those identified hazards and potential incidents.

4110 - Transportation - Street Maintenance

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

The City of Roanoke owns and operates 131 transportation structures, 77 of which are on the National Bridge
Inventory (NBI) and require periodic safety inspections under federal law. Roanoke has the fourth largest number
of NBI structures of all municipalities in Virginia. Modern bridges have a design life of 80 years, whereas
structures built during or before the 1960s were closer to a 50 year design life. Approximately one third of our
bridges are operating beyond their design life. In general, bridges are assigned a condition rating of Good, Fair or
Poor. Approximately 58% of our bridges are rated as Good, 40% are rated Fair, and 2% are rated Poor.

4310 - Engineering

Existing

Infrastructure
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Capital Project Management Services

Public Works
Buildings, Parks, and Greenways
Sustainable

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Containers and Distribution

Public Works
Environment
Sustainable

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Since 1997, Solid Waste management (SWM) has distributed 96 gallon automated collection containers as well
as various sizes of recycling carts and bins to city residents and businesses. Although they have a 10 year
warranty, over 30,000 of the 96 gallon automated collection containers, a.k.a. “Big Blues”, have been in service for
nearly 20 years. Due to normal service and outdoor elements, these automated containers have begun to fail at an
alarming rate and are necessarily being replaced. Simply put, we must plan to replace our inventory of containers
that are in service as they reach the end of their useful lives. (Please see the attached analysis of container
models, number of cans in service, and number of years in service.) The container distributor is also responsible
for satisfying new requests for containers (for new homes), requests for replacement containers for new owners at
existing homes, as well as all recycling cart and bin requests.

Environmental Management

Public Works
Environment
Compliant

Existing

Assuring that the City's operations are compliant with an array of mandates from controlling regulatory authorities
at the State and Federal level is critical to maintaining effective operations, compliance assurance, & meeting
expectations of citizens, businesses, and neighboring jurisdictions. This work requires the development and
implementation of well-integrated environmental policies, practices and programs by career subject matter experts
. An ability to understand applicable regulations and their bearing on city operations and plans is needed to
anticipate issues and manage risks. The Office of Environmental Management (OEM) is highly experienced in
delivering these services, and provides the only in-house source of the requisite training and certification
necessary.
Example duties: regulated waste management & disposal, spill & incident response, asbestos and other haz-mat
mgmt/abatement, compliance programs, regulatory liaison, subject matter expertise, etc...

1214 - Environmental Management
Facilities Management - City Utilities and Work Order Management

General Services
Buildings, Parks, and Greenways
Functional (Usable)

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

4210 - Solid Waste Management

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The Engineering Division provides project management services for a variety of projects. These projects
undertaken by the City of Roanoke include new and existing buildings, Parks, Libraries, greenways, and
infrastructure (sidewalks, curb, streetscapes, and other improvements in the public street right of way). Project
management services are provided throughout the project development cycle including the initiation phase,
planning phase, execution, monitoring and controlling and project closure.

4310 - Engineering

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

The requested funding is used to support the business process for the Facilities Management group. This
includes payment of utilities for various City facilities, work order and custodial inventory database management,
City-issued cell phones, Engineering services for energy-saving projects, etc.

4330 - Facilities Management - Building Maintenance

Existing

Infrastructure
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Facilities Management- City Utilities and WO Program

General Services
Buildings, Parks, and Greenways
Functional (Usable)

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Facilities Management - Contracts & Service Agreements

General Services
Buildings, Parks, and Greenways
Functional (Usable)

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Existing

Manage, administer and develop the most cost effective and comprehensive solution for all of the Facilities
Management service agreements and third party contracts. Additionally manages (either through in house
personnel or through outside contractor) all needs that are not covered by a contract.

4330 - Facilities Management - Building Maintenance
Facilities Management - Custodial Services: Cleaning of City Facilities
General Services
Buildings, Parks, and Greenways
Functional (Usable)

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The requested funding is used to support the business process for the Facilities Management group. This
includes payment of utilities for various City facilities, work order and custodial inventory database management,
City-issued cell phones, Engineering services for energy-saving projects, etc.

4330 - Facilities Management - Building Maintenance

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

Existing

Provide daytime cleaning services managed by the Custodial Supervisor. Custodial Supervisor works with the
Business Coordinator to manage the 3rd party contracts awarded for certain structures not cleaned by the City's in
house staff.

4220 - Facilities Management - Custodial Services
Facilities Management- Trades Services

General Services
Buildings, Parks, and Greenways
Functional (Usable)

Executive Summary:

Existing

HVAC: Responsible for all major buildings, Recreation Centers, Libraries, Park structures including ball field
structures and the entire Public Works Service Center. City HVAC group has taken full responsibility for the
preventative maintenance and all repairs at the Berglund Center.
Structural/Municipal: Responsible for all of the carpentry, new building renovations, roofs and building envelopes
and day to day cosmetic needs with all surfaces.
Mechanical: Responsible for the City's electrical, plumbing, renovation, building upgrades and any required
maintenance.

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

4330 - Facilities Management - Building Maintenance
Facilities Management- Trade Services

General Services
Buildings, Parks, and Greenways
Functional (Usable)

Executive Summary:

HVAC: Responsible for all major buildings, Recreation Centers, Libraries, Park structures including ball field
structures and the entire Public Works Service Center. City HVAC group has taken full responsibility for the
preventative maintenance and all repairs at the Berglund Center.
Structural/Municipal: Responsible for all of the carpentry, new building renovations, roofs and building envelopes
and day to day cosmetic needs with all surfaces.
Mechanical: Responsible for the City's electrical, plumbing, renovation, building upgrades and any required
maintenance.

Seller/Owner:

4330 - Facilities Management - Building Maintenance

Supplemental

Infrastructure
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Fleet Capital

General Services
Equipment and Vehicles
Safe and Well-maintained

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Fleet Maintenance and Repair

General Services
Equipment and Vehicles
Safe and Well-maintained

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

General Services
Equipment and Vehicles
Safe and Well-maintained

Supplemental

Additional funding requested to in order to align with actual spending anticipated for FY20 for vehicle repairs that
are outsourced to third parties, and also for technology contracts.

2641 - Fleet Management Fund
Fleet Motor Fuel

General Services
Equipment and Vehicles
Energy Efficient

Existing

All City fleet vehicles utilize bio-diesel, E-10 gasoline and/or propane as the fuel source. Fleet Management has
spearheaded the utilization of Fixed Price Fuel Futures purchasing. This concept allows for budget stabilization by
contracting a fixed price for the fuels for a twelve month period. The Fleet Management Division uses an automated
management information system to dispense and track fuel purchases. Fuel purchases are then imported into the
Fleets' management information system (FASTER) for proper billing. Fuel transactions and usage are monitored
daily and reported monthly to user departments and City leadership.

2641 - Fleet Management Fund
Fleet Vehicle Wash Program

General Services
Equipment and Vehicles
Safe and Well-maintained

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The resources necessary to maintain, manage, and repair the City's fleet are provided in this offer. Included in the
offer are funds for: administrative and maintenance personnel salaries, parts, tools, and supplies. User
departments/agencies are billed for maintenance, repairs, and parts generating revenues to the Fleet Fund that
will offset the annual operating expenses. Vehicles are maintained and scheduled for preventative maintenance
using Fleet's management information system (FASTER). The system keep track of all schedules and
electronically sends notices when vehicles/equipment are due. Each tagged vehicle is seen at a minimum annual
for Virginia State Inspection although most are brought in throughout the year for maintenance, service, or repair.

Inflationary Increases

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

2641 - Fleet Management Fund

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

Timely replacement of vehicles/equipment is vital for maximizing the delivery of services by City user groups while
maintaining optimum utilization levels. The Fleet Management Division has a fleet replacement policy which it
adheres to which outlines replacement criteria. Vehicles/Equipment are elgible for replacement based on meeting
two of the three qualifying criteria (Age, Mileage, LTD maintenance costs). Additionally, Fleets' management
information system (Faster) computes these qualifiers and scores each category from 0-5.

2642 - Fleet Management - Non Op

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

Fleet Management oversees the vehicle/equipment wash facility and the operation of vehicle/equipment wash and
corrosion control program. This facility provides exterior and interior cleaning of City vehicles/equipment in addition
to wash services that neutralize harsh chemicals ie: (road salt, grease, refuse waste, etc). By providing these
services, the City fleet can be presented to the citizens of Roanoke with a clean appearance while providing a
means of delaying corrosion which, in turn, increases effective life of vehicles/equipment.

2641 - Fleet Management Fund

Existing

Infrastructure
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Information Technology Support
Technology Fund
Technology
Supports Business Processes and Community Needs

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

New

One of the core functions of the Department of Technology (DoT) is to provide information technology services for
City operations. All City of Roanoke departments depend on the availability and reliability of business applications
and internet connectivity. DoT maintains the business application systems, the data center to host the systems,
and network to provide internet and system connectivity. DoT provides tasks related to information technology
including project management, application management and integration, vendor relationship management,
contract negotiation, technology incident and change management, strategy and budgeting. DoT is responsible
for assuring that information technology services are delivered in accordance with current and future business
needs and are maintained and performing optimally.

1601 - Technology Fund
Library Technology and Innovation

Libraries
Technology
Supports Business Processes and Community Needs

Executive Summary:

Existing

Traditionally libraries have been thought of as places full of books, but libraries are constantly changing and have
reinvented themselves and become technology hubs. For many, libraries provide their only access to technology
and the Roanoke Public Libraries strives to provide as open access to computers and technology as possible. Not
only are Roanoke Public Libraries physically accessible to citizens, but innovation and digital enhancements allow
the Libraries to have a greater online presence, creatively reaching community members never before served.
Libraries must be able to adapt and upgrade its own technology to match the needs of the community. The
Roanoke Public Libraries provides 189 computers for public use and 83 for circulation and research assistance.
Additionally the library was accessed digitally over 271,000 times last year. The Library has offered the circulation
of eBooks for five years and last year's circulation increased to 127,787 ebooks.

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

7310 - Libraries
Contractual increase in the SIRSI library system.

Libraries
Technology
Supports Business Processes and Community Needs

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

This request is to fund the contract increase for the SIRSI consortium library database.

7310 - Libraries
Map and Graphics Production

Public Works
Technology
Supports Business Processes and Community Needs

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

The Engineering Division provides map and graphics production services within the division and also to other City
departments including libraries, Police, Commonwealth Attorney, City Manager, Department of Management and
Budget, HUD, etc. Approximately 500 maps and graphics are produced annually. This team also provides for the
archival and retrieval of Engineering maps and plans online. We maintain in excess of 15,000 plans of existing
infrastructure assets including roads, bridges, storm drains, buildings and surveys of record.

4310 - Engineering

Existing

Infrastructure
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Median and Right of Way Landscape Maintenance

Public Works
Transportation
Well-maintained

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Median & RW Landscape Maintenance

Public Works
Transportation
Well-maintained

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

To support increases to existing obligations for uniforms/equipment.

Median and RW Landscape - transfer of Parks sites to Transportation

Public Works
Transportation
Well-maintained

Supplemental

As part of a recent Parks & Recreation Department Master Planning process, Parks reviewed its business
activities and services and believes that non-traditional Parks related services are best transferred to departments
other than Parks. Transfer of such services will permit Parks to focus its services on those functions essential to
its identified core functions. Among the services they believe should be transferred are maintenance of
approximately 40 sites that lie within the public right of way. This supplement is required to address resource
needs to enable maintenance of these sites to the standard to which Transportation currently maintains sites for
which it has responsibility.

4110 - Transportation - Street Maintenance
Paving Program

Public Works
Transportation
Well-maintained

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

4110 - Transportation - Street Maintenance

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Median and right of way landscape maintenance includes mowing of medians and steep slopes, weed abatement
, maintenance of landscaped beds, litter collection, mulching, pruning, turfgrass improvement projects,watering,
and maintenance of all equipment necessary to perform this work. As the City strives to implement its Complete
Streets Policy and to create "Great Streets," this function plays a key role in providing a safe and attractive
environment for all users of the right of way. Appropriately maintained and aesthetically pleasing landscaping and
green spaces also support the Livability priority under both the Attractive Community and Quality Amenity factors.
Well maintained medians and city-owned landscape areas are components of providing a safe, clean, and
attractively maintained community, help to ensure that the natural environment is maintained and encourage
vibrancy in our neighborhoods.

4110 - Transportation - Street Maintenance

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

Existing

The Paving Program provides funding to resurface City streets. City Council has previously expressed a desire to
maintain an average 20-year paving cycle on City streets, a cycle which requires paving of approximately 79 lane-m
iles of streets annually. The budget for FY19 will allow repaving of 53 lane-miles. While we continue to try and
stretch these limited funds and lengthen the time between resurfacing, neighborhood streets, in particular,
deteriorate faster than we can repave and many are beyond the point of repair or rehabilitation. Paving ensures
safe and well-maintained streets, efficient traffic flow and supports transit and bicycle use. Finally, paving supports
multiple factors under the Safety and LIvability priorities.

4120 - Transportation - Paving Program

Existing

Infrastructure
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Radio Technology Support

Technology Fund
Technology
Supports Business Processes and Community Needs

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Radio Technology Support - Supplemental Offer

Technology Fund
Technology
Supports Business Processes and Community Needs

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Funding for increases to existing contractual obligations, and address additional operational needs to support
service delivery.

Sidewalk Repair & Maintenance

Public Works
Transportation
Well-maintained

Existing

Sidewalk Repair and Maintenance addresses requests for repair and maintenance of damaged sidewalks, curb,
and/or curb and gutter throughout the City and to install accessible curb ramps in areas where repairs are being
made. Current funding levels do not permit a reduction in the backlog of work and some requests are denied
when the concern is rated as less than a major hazard. As of December 2018, approx. 1,100 work requests
valued at $2.4 million of work exist in the system. Absent additional funding, no progress will be made in reducing
the backlog. Either an increase in annual operating funds or a one-time capital fund infusion is required to
significantly reduce the years long backlog. Maintenance and repair of sidewalks supports the Livability priority
under both the Attractive Community and Accessibility factors and the Safety priority under the Prevention and
Responsiveness factors.

4110 - Transportation - Street Maintenance
Snow Removal

Public Works
Transportation
Safe

Executive Summary:

Snow Removal provides funding to support clearing of of snow and ice from City streets, greenways and
sidewalks during winter storm events. Snow removal is an essential function necessary to ensure that citizens
and businesses are able to return to normal daily activities as soon as possible both during and after snow events
.
Removal of snow from City streets and sidewalks also supports the Safety priority under the Prevention and
Responsiveness factors as snow removal is a service that mitigates hazards and requires a reasonable
response time to assure safe travel.
Likewise, snow removal supports the Livability priority under the causal factors for Attractive Community and
Accessibility as this service helps promote a safe, clean, and attractively maintained community and ensures that
our rights of way are safe and accessible and promote the convenient delivery of public services.

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

4170 - Radio Technology

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The City and County of Roanoke jointly own, operate, support and maintain the regional 23 channel 800MHz digital
radio system. The City has FCC licenses for 13 channels, 6 of which currently provide radio service to public
works, parks & recreation and across other various City departments (remaining are for public safety) . In addition,
there are non-City agencies on the City's analog radio technology infrastructure. The 800MHz analog radio system
is the sole responsibility of the City to manage and support. Maintaining the analog system allows the City's non-p
ublic safety to remain analog and reduces capital outlay for several years. It also allows those 3rd party users to
remain on the analog and gives ample time to budget for the transition to digital. All 3rd party users contribute to
the support & maintenance.

4170 - Radio Technology

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

Existing

4140 - Transportation - Snow Removal

Existing

Infrastructure
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Street Maintenance

Public Works
Transportation
Well-maintained

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Street Maintenance includes the operation, maintenance and repair of pavement surfaces (utility cuts, sinkholes,
cave-ins, and potholes,) roadway shoulders and pavement edges, and other features within the right of way that
promote safe and efficient travel within the City. Street maintenance supports the Livability priority under both the
Attractive Community and Accessibility factors. Efforts to repair deficiencies and perform preventive maintenance
help to ensure a safe, clean and attractive community, help foster community pride, and enhance access for all
users of the right of way. It also supports the Safety priority under the Prevention and Responsiveness factors.
Preventive maintenance efforts and repairs to deficiencies mitigate infrastructure hazards and making repairs in a
responsive manner is essential to eliminate hazards and to address citizen requests.

4110 - Transportation - Street Maintenance
Street Maintenance

Public Works
Transportation
Well-maintained

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

Existing

To support increases to existing contractual obligations for technology and uniforms/equipment.

4110 - Transportation - Street Maintenance

Supplemental
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Offer Executive Summary

Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Technology Fund
Technology Capital (ITC)
Supports Business Processes & Community Needs
Funding for various technology hardward, software and applications throughout the organization, prioritized based on
needs and alignment with strategic objectvies.

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner: 1602

-

Dept of Technology - Capital Outlay

Existing

INFRASTRUCTURE
OFFER / SUPPLEMENT TITLE

DEPARTMENT

FY20

Transportation

Alley Maintenance

Facilities Management

Berglund Center HVAC Required Frequency Preventative Maintenance
Measures

Engineering

Bridge Rehabilitation and Renovation

$623,233

Engineering

Bridge Safety Inspection Program

$324,809

Engineering

Capital Project Management Services

$725,344

Solid Waste Management

Containers and Distribution

$124,511

Environmental Management

Environmental Management

$508,552

Facilities Management

Facilities Management - City Utilities and Work Order Management

$900,619

404,838
50,631

Facilities Management

- Facilities Management- City Utilities and WO Program

$43,353

Facilities Management

Facilities Management - Contracts & Service Agreements

$545,561

Facilities Management

Facilities Management - Custodial Services: Cleaning of City Facilities

$687,014

Facilities Management

Facilities Management- Trades Services

Facilities Management

- Facilities Management- Trade Services

$3,102,808
$48,244

Fleet Capital

Fleet Capital

$3,000,569

Fleet Management

Fleet Maintenance and Repair

$3,058,354

Fleet Management

- Inflationary Increases

$152,274

Fleet Management

Fleet Motor Fuel

1,061,858

Fleet Management

Fleet Vehicle Wash Program

$107,677

Technnology

Information Technology Support

Libraries

Library Technology and Innovation

Libraries
Engineering

- Contractual Increase in the SIRSI library system
Map and Graphics Production

$3,989,329
$164,395
$4,000
$154,289

Transportation

Median and Right of Way Landscape Maintenance

Transportation

- Median & RW Landscape Maintenance

Transportation

- Median & RW Landscape - Transfer of Parks Sites to Transportation

Transportation

Paving Program

Technology

Radio Technology Support

Technology

- Radio Technology Support - Supplemental Offer

$1,349,587
$2,700
$151,638
$4,561,725
$610,565
$8,000

Transportation

Sidewalk Repair & Maintenance

$431,185

Transportation

Snow Removal

$219,033

Transportation

Street Maintenance

$952,709

Transportation
Technology

- Street Maintenance
Technology Capital (ITC)

$12,350
$1,000,000
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Good Government

Statement of Request for Results
Team Members
Members:

Drew Harmon, Municipal Auditing
Michele Vineyard, Human Resources
Vanessa Bohr, Technology
Acquenatta Jackson-Harris, Management & Budget

Priority Statement
Provide exceptional, and competitive government services that are
collaborative, transparent, responsive, and innovative.
Summary of Priority
The City of Roanoke government strives to provide top quality services and
programs that are cost competitive yet responsive, efficient, collaborative, and
transparent. Vital to good government is a culture and environment that
promotes excellence while ensuring employees, leadership, and operations are
compliant with laws and regulations, effective, customer oriented and managed
responsibly. In alignment with the Core Values of Honesty, Respect,
Responsibility, Teamwork, Diversity, and Inclusion, Roanoke brings resources
together with citizen stakeholders as well as regional localities, non-profits, and
businesses to meet present needs and future challenges of the 21st century. The
pillars of good government are strong and accountable leadership; competent
and motivated employees; efficient and effective operations and responsible
financial management. The team addressed the pillars of good government in
their work and further developed them as the four causal factors of Good
Government.
High Performing Employees
High performing employees are actively involved accomplishing the work of the
organization and understand how their job supports the City’s vision. They are
committed emotionally and intellectually, and are motivated to do their best for
the benefit of the community and the success of the organization.

1. Diverse and Innovative Environment
As an organization, the City should foster an environment that is open
to considering new thoughts, ideas, methods, and technologies
resulting in a more productive, efficient, and satisfied workforce.
Employees will be engaged and innovative as they perform their duties
to improve services to the community and reduce costs.
2. High Employee Morale and Engagement
The City values its employees by offering competitive total
compensation packages and recognizes their work performance and
achievements. As an organization, there should be an investment in
employee learning and professional development. In addition, the City
should foster employee safety and wellness in the workplace.
Knowledgeable and engaged employees lead to high performance and
result in excellent internal and external customer service.
3. Highly Competent, Well-Trained Staff
Continually enhance the knowledge, skills, and abilities of our
employees to support the provision of quality, professional services.
Provide the training, tools, materials, technologies, a n d other
resources that enable the workforce to optimize service delivery to
both internal and external customers. Offer regionally competitive
total compensation and effective recognition and reward systems to
attract and retain a highly competitive, well trained staff.
Effective Leadership
Effective Leadership is the cornerstone of a sound, high performing
organization. Exceptional organizations have visionary leaders who set clear
direction and high expectations based on the City Council’s Vision, customerdriven excellence, and accountability, clear and visible values. This kind of
leadership must be courageous and forward thinking. Responsive leaders must
be available and willing to share the decision making process and
responsibilities with the staff, the public, other organizations, and key
stakeholders. Outcomes of effective leadership include:
1. Strategic Vision
The City Council’s Vision provides direction to meet the challenges of
tomorrow and guidance for the community to achieve success as a
regional leader. Strategic Plans are based on Council’s Vision and
should include a realistic assessment of Strength, Weakness,
Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) as well as anticipate factors such
as:
community expectations, new partnerships, employee
development and hiring needs, technological advancements,
mandates, and strategic innovations by neighboring jurisdictions.
Fostering the organizational vision of collaboration, innovation, and
commitment to excellence expands Roanoke’s reputation as a shining
example within the region.

2. Responsive
Leadership should be approachable and accessible. The public and
staff expect leadership to be available and willing to discuss their
issues and concerns. A desired environment for staff to reach their
highest capacity engaging them to implement the vision and strategic
plans using their people skills, passion, values and knowledge.
3.Results Orientated and Accountable
Provide results by repositioning the organization effectively to provide
the products and services the community wants and can afford.
Strategic plans are implemented to meet City Council’s Vision through
organizational objectives, budgets, performance measures, as well as
accountability processes and employee feedback measures.
Efficient & Effective Operations
Striving for effective and efficient operations throughout the organization is a
fundamental factor in delivering exceptional public service and achieving good
government. In today’s challenging economic environment, the emphasis is on
productive and cost competitive service delivery. Working with citizen
stakeholders as well as regional localities, non-profits, and businesses can help
respond to citizens more timely and effectively.
1. Effectively Managed Resources
All City resources, including utilities, infrastructure employees and
funding, s h o u l d b e aligned with the outcomes that matter most to
the community. Services that aren’t valued by the community or
which cannot be provided equitably at a reasonable cost should be
eliminated. Continuous improvements is required to manage inflation
and maintain service levels.
2. Compliance
Foster an organizational culture where internal service departments
assist citizen service departments practice, monitor, and comply with
local, state, federal laws, regulations, and mandates. Maintain up to
date knowledge and awareness of evolving regulatory and legal
requirements.
3. Excellent Customer Service
Employees should follow through on commitments and develop a
consistent reputation for reliability. The public expects convenient,
easy to access City services, information, facilities, and decisionmakers.
4.

Accessible
Programs, services, and public information are equally accessible to
all. Communication should be open, clear, and through all effective
channels, both externally and internally.

5. Best practices
Best practices are used throughout the organization as a mechanism
for comparative benchmarking or as a model for developing
processes, practices and systems. This may include following
standards from accrediting agencies, industry and professional
organizations.
6. Accurate & Timely Data
Quality information is vital for employees and managers to effectively
perform their responsibilities. Relevant operational data should be
captured timely and accurately to maximize its value in making
operational decisions. Appropriate information should be readily
available to those who need it to perform their functions, decisionmakers, and the public.
Responsible Financial Management
Achieving responsible financial management is a vital component in providing
good government. An organization should be able to manage income, assets,
and expenses in a deliberate, well thought out, and fiscally prudent manner by
using a well-defined strategic plan that is aligned with City Council’s Vision and
the needs of the community.
1. Accurate &Timely accounting
Financial records must be maintained in a uniform fashion that enables
the public and elected officials to compare how well localities are
managing their resources. Accurate and timely information about
revenues and expenditures is necessary for the City to conduct its dayto-day business. Financial reports that are produced timely and have
been independently confirmed to be accurate provide the public, debt
markets, and grantor agencies confidence that the City is well managed
financially. Access to grant funds and capital markets is predicated on
accurate and timely financial reporting.
2. Transparency
The community expects a transparent government which is open,
honest and accountable. Citizens what to know how their tax dollars
are spent and what services they are receiving in return. Financial
information should be readily accessible and easily understood.
3. Effective Risk Management
The City faces various risks that can affect its capacity to fund
operations and strategic goals. The City must manage risks of losses
due to violations of regulations and laws, employee injuries, and
negligence. The likelihood and magnitude of a loss must be weighed
against the costs of reducing the risk in terms of financial resources
and operational efficiency.

4. Effective Fiscal Planning and Budgeting
The attractiveness of the City to businesses, residents and visitors is
affected by the amenities and services provided, as well as the cost of
taxes and fees. Effective fiscal planning identifies investments that
improve the quality of life in the City and build revenue capacity.
Public opinion, emerging trends, and regional initiatives must be
effectively understood so that strategic goals are established and
appropriately funded. Operational efficiencies should be stressed
through better use of automation and continuous improvement.
5. Effective Auditing
Effectively develop, identify and manage operational and financial
organizational objectives. Managing and mapping potential risk areas in
the organization. Conduct Internal and External audits ensuring the City
complies with generally accepted accounting principles and
federal/state compliance and regulations. The City promotes
transparency, accurate accounting and effective fiscal planning.
Indicators
Indicator 1: Customer Satisfaction Survey Results
Measure 1: Maintain or improve customer satisfaction based on the citizen’s
survey.
Measure 2: Increase number of services that receive a “Good” or “Excellent”
rating based on the Citizen’s survey.
Indicator 2: Professional Recognitions/Awards
Measure 1: Accredited departments.
Measure 2: Awards for excellence received by the City and in City departments.
Indicator 3: Employee Retention/Recruitment
Measure 1: Maintain or improve employee turnover rate.
Measure 2: Percentage of vacant position filled by internal employees.
Indicator 4: Financial Performance
Measure 1: Maintain or improve the City’s bond rating.
Measure 2: Debt Service as a percentage of operating expenditures

Measure 3: Long-Term Debt as a percentage of assessed property valuation
Measure 4: Revenues per capita
Measure 5: Expenditures per capita
Measure 6: Inflation adjusted real estate property tax revenue
Measure 7: Median household income compared to average for GO VA Region 2
Indicator 5: External/Internal Audit Reports
Measure 1: Internal number of auditing findings
Measure 2: External compliance of audit finings
Purchasing Strategies
1. Outline creative programs and initiatives that advance progressive and
effective leadership throughout the organization.
2. Create fiscal strength through conservative, long-range fiscal planning
while looking for ways to do things better.
3. Provide excellent, timely customer service, and increase opportunities for
our citizens to access and understand their government.
4. Attract and retain talented employees, then develop and promote them in
a workplace environment that embraces innovation.
5. Use of best practices that streamlines operations.
Statement of Request for Offers
We are seeking offers that best deliver results from programs and services that
are targeted at the primary causal factors and result in effective good
government.
Special consideration will be given to offers that foster interdepartmental
relationships, promote collaboration and encourage innovations that provide
better services at lower costs.
We are seeking offers that attract and retain highly competent, welltrained employees, then develop and promote those employees in a
workplace environment that embraces innovation.

More specifically we are looking for offers that:
1. Invest in employee learning & professional development.
2. Improve employee health and wellness.
3. Promote and reinforce the City’s values and public service mission.
4. Help the city effectively compete for experienced and well-qualified
employees.
5. Encourage a positive work/life balance.
6. Encourage innovation and continuous improvement in the workplace.
7. Prepare employees to meet customer expectations and
performance goals.
We are seeking offers that improve the efficiency and effectiveness of
operations.
More specifically we are looking for offers that:
1. Promote best practices and innovative approaches that deliver exceptional
quality, and value.
2. Reduce redundancies and integrate related business processes.
3. Eliminate processes/services that are either not cost competitive or fail to
attain the desired outcomes.
4. Leverage technology to increase productivity, support more informed and
effective decision making, and provide timely and accurate information to
City Council and the Public.
5. Help ensure knowledge of and adherence to federal, state & local laws,
regulations and industry standards.
6.

Encourage collaboration of city and
accomplish better outcomes at lower cost.

external

resources

to

7. Promote an environment where internal services act as consultant experts
for citizen direct service providers.
We are seeking offers that foster strong accountable leadership throughout
the organization and leverage opportunities for collaboration to increase
service delivery and reduce costs.

More specifically we are looking for offers that:
1. Gather public opinion/information and to effectively respond with factbased and thoughtful policy decisions that are consistent with the City’s
overall strategic goals.
2. Identify emerging risks and opportunities that may be important to
sustaining and improving the City’s future.
3. Effectively develop, manage and care for the City’s assets, including its
reputation as a desirable place to live, work and visit.
4. Encourage strategic planning that is results-oriented balancing the needs
of the present and demands of the future.
5. Communicate the information necessary for the public to develop an
informed and well-considered position on important policy decisions
made by the City.
We are seeking offers that manage public funds and assets in a
responsible and fiscally sustainable manner.
More specifically we are looking for offers that:
1. Help ensure all taxes and fees are correctly assessed and collected
timely.
2. Help ensure taxes, fees, and debt financed funds are allocated fairly,
equitably, and in a manner consistent with the City’s strategic goals.
3. Help ensure allocated resources are used for their intended purpose and in
a cost effective manner, without waste or misappropriation.
4. Maintain a sustainable tax structure that is competitive with other
localities, is progressive in distributing tax burden, and provides the
stability necessary to accomplish strategic goals.
5. Provide timely and accurate financial reports needed to access grants and
debt markets.
6. Provide complete, accurate and easily understood information on how the
City has expended public funds and cared for public assets.
7. Identify and effectively manage regulatory, legal, financial and liability
risks that might cause the City to incur substantial financial losses.

Good Government
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Accounts Payable

Director of Finance
Efficient & Effective Operations
Compliance

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Accounts Receivable Billing and Collections Services

Treasurer
Responsible Financial Management
Accurate & Timely Accounting

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Accounts Receivable provides a centralized invoicing, billing, and collections process for city receivables to allow
for revenue generation, comprehensive audit controls, and compliance with accounting functions. This ensures
revenues are maximized in an efficient and seamless manner while providing consistent customer service. This
key service produces approximately 25,600 statements and collection reports totaling $187M in revenue for FY17/1
8. This key business centralizes all of the city's miscellaneous billings from false alarms, emergency medical
services, and leases to weed and demolition billings to rental inspection invoices and intergovernmental and grant
billings. Collection procedures are applied so that customers receive one consolidated invoice for all city debts.
Tracking, reporting, interfacing with accounting, and maintaining separation of duties ensures a professional
collection system that provides proper customer service with efficiency and effectiveness.

EMS Billing

Treasurer
Responsible Financial Management
Accurate & Timely Accounting

Supplemental

The City of Roanoke has a contract with Digtech to bill for EMS Services provided by the City Fire/EMS. The contract
states that the City will pay 4.85% of revenue collected each month. During the FY ending 2018, the revenues
collected were $4,184,938.19. This amounts to $202,060.50 of expenses paid to the vendor. The monthly
invoices are averaging about $17,200 each month (17,200 x 12 = $206,400). The current budget of $189,000 will
not be enough to cover the expenses for FY2018/2019.

1234 - City Treasurer
Administering City's Lean Program

Management and Budget
Efficient & Effective Operations
Effectively Managed Resources

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

1234 - City Treasurer

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Accounts Payable (AP), a functional area within the Department of Finance, acts as the central vendor payment
processor for all goods and services purchased by City departments and entities where the City serves as fiscal
agent. Vendor payments include invoices, disbursements which originate from interfaced systems (ie. Lawson
Payroll System, Public Assistance from Human Services, Jury from Civil and Criminal Court Services, and the
Commissioner of Revenue). This area also provides oversight and reviews purchasing card transactions,
prepares 1099s as required by IRS, and maintains documentation on vendors. AP works closely with each
functional area of the city to provide both education and customer service to administrative staff to facilitate the
accurate and timely payment of all disbursed city funds.

1231 - Finance

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

Since FY12, the City has sought to create a culture of continuous improvement. It has partnered with Virginia Tech
to work with its Industrial and Systems Engineering department to have senior students conduct capstone projects
to improve processes. It has also worked with the Virginia Tech Higher Education Center in Roanoke to provide
Lean and Lean Six Sigma training classes to certify City staff members as Lean Practitioners or Lean Six Sigma
green belts. With the decision to unfund the Lean Coordinator position, Directors agreed to allow their Lean
graduates to assume those responsibilities. Since the spring of 2017, a core group of Lean and Lean Six Sigma
graduates have formed the "Star City Innovators" group to further Lean in the organization including conducting
Lean training. That group is continuing to evolve and to work with the Lean Steering Committee on how to best
train staff and how to continue to engrain Lean in the City.

1212 - Management and Budget

Existing

Good Government
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Auto and General Liability Claims Administration

General Services
High Performing Employees
High Employee Morale & Engagement

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Board of Equalization

Director of Finance
Responsible Financial Management
Effective Fiscal Planning & Budgeting

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Management and Budget
Efficient & Effective Operations
Effectively Managed Resources

Existing

The Management and Budget Division assists departments with the effective utilization of resources by analyzing
issues and potential process improvements, as well as providing assistance with various planning activities as
needed (both financial and strategic). The department also provides administrative oversight for a variety of
activities that either directly or indirectly impact a number of city departments. These include, but are not limited to,
the following: policy and procedures administration, cost accounting, vehicle usage, personnel requisition review
and control, and requests by non-profit organizations for personal property and real estate tax exemption status.
It will also provide for the administration of the annual operating and capital improvement program. This includes
such activities as expenditure monitoring, City Manager funds transfers, year-end close out, and financial reporting.

1212 - Management and Budget
Budget Development

Management and Budget
Responsible Financial Management
Effective Fiscal Planning & Budgeting

Existing

Budget Development is an intregral part of City operations. The City's budget provides a central location for the
mechanical framework for City operations. Citizens are able to access information regarding programs and
services that will be provided for the next fiscal year through the budget process. The process provides a
mechanism for citizen input and Council engagement as the budget is developed.

1212 - Management and Budget
Additional Advertising Budget

Management and Budget
Efficient & Effective Operations
Effectively Managed Resources

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The Board of Equalization (BOE) is a three-member team that has specific powers that are limited to the review of
real estate taxation. These include ensuring fair and equitable assessments of taxpayers who appeal their
assessments of real property in the City of Roanoke. The BOE is a separate entity from the Office of Real Estate
Valuation. They are selected and sworn in by the Circuit Court Judge and are not answerable to the Office of Real
Estate Valuation.

Budget Administration & General Management

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

1236 - Board of Equalization

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Claims administration is an important aspect of risk control because it reduces the City's losses resulting from
property, personnel, liability and net income claims and seeks to restore losses through subrogation. Because
the City is self-insured, we handle all auto and general liability claims. The Commonwealth and its counties
receive sovereign immunity because of the nature of the governmental functions it performs but, is not entitled to
absolute immunity when it engages in a proprietary function and may be held liable for failing to exercise the
function or for negligence in the exercise of the function.

1262 - Risk Management

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

The Management and Budget division has seen an increase in advertising expense in recent years related to the
budget process -- advertisements include the Property Tax Ad, Recommended Budget Ad, Dept of Social Services
Ad, and Real Estate ad among others. This advertising supplemental request is to bring budget in line with actual
expenses.

1212 - Management and Budget

Supplemental

Good Government
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Business License Taxation

Commissioner of the Revenue
Efficient & Effective Operations
Best Practices

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Capital and Financial Planning

Management and Budget
Responsible Financial Management
Effective Fiscal Planning & Budgeting

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Treasurer
Responsible Financial Management
Accurate & Timely Accounting

Existing

Cash receipting begins the cash management cycle in the Treasurer's office. Funds coming in each day must be
processed through the City's AR system for taxes and fees whereby proper security and accounting controls are
exercised over the funds. The Treasurer shall deposit intact all money received each day into a bank that qualifies
under the Security for Public Deposit Act. The Treasurer is responsible for overseeing the investment of the City's
idle funds. The Treasurer is responsible for reconciling all cash balances with the City's financial institutions
monthly, and the Department of Finance.

1234 - City Treasurer
Cash Management and Investment Services

Treasurer
Responsible Financial Management
Accurate & Timely Accounting

Supplemental - New

The City of Roanoke has entered in an agreement with PCI LLC to install a tax system for all tax AR systems. This
new system will replace the existing tax AR systems and the miscellaneous AR. This new system will give the
Treasurer the ability to see what is owed to the City by each taxpayer/customer. This system will be used by the
Treasurer's Department and the Commissioner of The Revenue's Department.

1234 - City Treasurer
Circuit Court Clerk Performance of State Mandated Duties

Clerk of Courts
Efficient & Effective Operations
Excellent Customer Service

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Capital and Financial Planning, a function of accountability within the Department of Finance, assists with planning
the allocation of resources to provide services to citizens by developing revenue estimates, service to the budget
committee for development of the annual operating budget, development of the Capital Improvement Plan,
coordinating financial planning sessions with the City administration and City Council, as well as reporting a well
articulated plan to Rating Agencies.

Cash Management and Investment Services

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

1212 - Management and Budget

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

By authority of Title 58.1 Code of Virginia the Commissioner of the Revenue is charged with assessing the
Business License Tax. This operation involves assessing approximately 8,100 license tax accounts with a current
year revenue of $14.5 million which represents almost 5% of the city's total revenues.

1233 - Commissioner of the Revenue

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

Per the code of Virginia, the Circuit Court Clerks office is solely responsible for over 800 duties including but not
limited to: receive/reinstate civil & criminal cases, file petitions, process subpoenas & summons, process
criminal orders, process appeals to higher court, collect fines costs & fees, record index & scan all legal
instruments, collect recordation fees & taxes for land records, process financing statements, issue marriage
licenses, notary certificates, concealed weapons permits, fictitious names, store election ballots, administer oaths
, process wills & fiduciary accounts, list of heirs, appoint executors, trustees, fiduciaries, administrators &
guardians, set & record bonds, docket judgments & releases, issue abstracts & executions, issue & process
garnishments, administer & maintain individual accounts held in trust by the court, prepare financial transaction
reports for state, local, federal agencies, maintain accurate records of all fines cost & tax collected.

2111 - Clerk of Circuit Court

Existing

Good Government
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Citizen Engagement

City Manager
Efficient & Effective Operations
Excellent Customer Service

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

City Council

City Council
Effective Leadership
Strategic Vision

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Electoral Board
High Performing Employees
Highly Competent, Well-Trained Staff

Existing

The purpose of the Voter Registration and Elections Office in conducting elections is to enforce laws enacted by
the Virginia General Assembly as mandated by the Virginia Code of Election Laws, Title § 24.2. In FY-19/20 there
are four elections: November 5, 2019 - General Election, March 3, 2020 - Presidential Primary, May 5, 2020 General Election for City Council, and June 9, 2020 - U.S. Senate and U.S. House of Representatives. As has
been the practice of this office in the past, funding is requested for only one election (November 5, 2019) at this
time. A supplemental offer is submitted for the other three elections noted above. In addition to conducting
elections, this office facilitates the qualification and filing processes of candidates who seek to run for public office
and tracks campaign finance compliance..

1310 - Electoral Board
3 Additional Elections in FY19/20

Electoral Board
High Performing Employees
Highly Competent, Well-Trained Staff

Supplemental - New

In FY19/20 Roanoke City will have four elections. The November 5, 2019 General Election is covered in the regular
budget request. This supplement request is for the three additional elections that will be held on March 3, 202 (Pr
esidential Primary), May 5, 2020 (City Council) and June 9, 2020 (U.S. Senate and U.S. Representatives).
(The base budget will be increased to provide funding for two elections; the remaining two will be covered through
one-time funding sources.)

1310 - Electoral Board
Annual warranty on voting equipment

Electoral Board
High Performing Employees
Highly Competent, Well-Trained Staff

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

City Council’s chief responsibility is to formulate City policy, it appoints the major policy making boards and
commissions and officers of the Council. All actions by the Council shall be recorded in the Journal of the Council,
which is the official record. The Council's Rules of Procedure are governed by Roberts' Rules of Order; Council
may adopt rules of conduct that the members may be governed by. The Council is presently composed of seven
members, one of which shall be the Mayor, all of whom shall be elected at large and shall serve for the respective
terms as set forth in Section 4 of the Roanoke City Charter.

Conduct of Elections - Local/State/Federal

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

1110 - City Council

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The Citizen Engagement Office manages the city’s digital brand presence and helps departments optimize
customer service delivery through effective and proactive communication. The Office also provides specialized
communications assistance to departments, including plan and campaign development, issues management,
special events and campaigns, design, videography, community outreach, neighborhood collaboration, ad
creation, website development, and market research.

1213 - Citizen Engagement

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

This supplement request reflects an increase in the warranty for all of Roanoke City's voting equipment.

1310 - Electoral Board

Supplemental - New

Good Government
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Electric Supplement

Electoral Board
High Performing Employees
Highly Competent, Well-Trained Staff

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Fire Insurance and Fees (Poe and Cronk)

Electoral Board
High Performing Employees
Highly Competent, Well-Trained Staff

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Electoral Board
High Performing Employees
Highly Competent, Well-Trained Staff

Supplemental - New

This supplemental request reflects trends of actual expenses for the last several years.

1310 - Electoral Board
Postage - Conduct of Elections

Electoral Board
High Performing Employees
Highly Competent, Well-Trained Staff

Supplemental - New

Based on actual expenses as of December 2018, total postage expenses for the current fiscal year are projected
to be $11,600 (Voter Registration and Conduct of Elections).
This supplemental request takes into account the following considerations:
1. There is a scheduled USPS increase of 10% for First Class mail and a 5 cent increase for Certificate of Mailing
services. Certificate of Mailing service is required for all mailed absentee ballots.
2. Absentee voting by mailed ballot has been on an increasing trajectory for the last 10 years. The volume of
mailed absentee ballots in the General Election of November 2018 was 181% of the previous General Election (20
17).
This supplemental offer reflects postage for one election. An additional supplemental offer is also being
submitted for three additional elections in FY19/20.

1310 - Electoral Board
Coordinate Annual Independent Audit of City CAFR

City Auditor
Responsible Financial Management
Effective Auditing

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The Voter Registration and Elections Office is leased. Poe and Cronk forwards expenses to us annually for Fire
Insurance and other fees.

Gas Supplement

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental - New

1310 - Electoral Board

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

This supplement is being requested based on increased trends in electricity expenses.

1310 - Electoral Board

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

Supplemental - New

The City is required to have its Comprehensive Annual Financial Report [CAFR] audited by an independent audit
firm each year to ensure its presentation is in accordance with generally accepted accounting principals. Federal
and State regulatory bodies also require independent opinions on the City's compliance with specific grants, laws,
and regulations.

1240 - Municipal Auditing

Existing

Good Government
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Increase in Audit Fees

City Auditor
Responsible Financial Management
Effective Auditing

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Dog Licensing

Treasurer
Efficient & Effective Operations
Compliance

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

City Auditor
Efficient & Effective Operations
Compliance

Existing

State law requires a hotline be made available to employees and the public to enable them to anonymously report
suspicion of fraud, waste and abuse. The law also requires that all reports be investigated and appropriately
addressed.

1240 - Municipal Auditing
Fund Accounting & Financial Reporting

Director of Finance
Efficient & Effective Operations
Compliance

Existing

Fund Accounting and Financial Reporting (FA), a functional accountability within the Department of Finance, is
charged with providing financial management/accounting services services for the City. FA is charged with
providing services such that departments are able to accomplish their missions, and FA provides services
appropriate to the City’s external customers. FA handles fund accounting, financial reporting, grant financial
management, administration of existing debt including post issuance compliance and support of and guidance for
future debt activities in connection with the City’s strategic Capital Improvement Plan (CIP). FA participates with the
City of Roanoke Treasurer’s office in timely and proper recording of cash receipts received and works actively with
the Treasurer in cash management.

1231 - Finance
Technology Maintenance Contract Annual Inflationary Increase

Director of Finance
Efficient & Effective Operations
Compliance

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

By authority of Title 3.2-6524 of the State Code: It shall be unlawful for any person to own a dog unless such dog is
licensed. Per the Code of Virginia, all dogs must be vaccinated for rabies and must be licensed in the locality
where the dog resides. The licensing resides in the Treasurer's Office.

Fraud, Waste, and Abuse Hotline

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

1234 - City Treasurer

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Due to increasing complexity of government financial reporting, additional testing of federal grants, and growing
costs for public firms to retain qualified staff, we anticipate significant increases in our next contract being procured
for the FY20 financial audit.

1240 - Municipal Auditing

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental - Existing

Technology Maintenance Contracts Annual Inflationary Increases represent the increase in cost year over year
associated to the use of Enterprise (CGI/Advantage, Infor/Lawson, BSI, MHC, Jeff-Nett, etc) related systems
utilized by the Department of Finance (and HR and Purchasing) to allocate cost and process payroll for the
organization. Finance in conjunction with the Department of Technology work together to acquire the most
appropriate technology tools, and upon selection, seek the most favorable cost arrangement, at the time of
contract.

1231 - Finance

Supplemental

Good Government
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Handle Collection of Court Costs and/or Fines for the Roanoke City Courts

Commonwealth Attorney
Efficient & Effective Operations
Compliance

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Existing

The Cost Collections Unit is responsible for the collection of delinquent State and Local fines and costs owed to
the Roanoke City court system, which includes the Roanoke City Circuit Court, Roanoke City General District Court,
and Roanoke City Juvenile & Domestic Relations Court.

2211 - Cost Collections Unit
Human Resources - Benefits Administration

Human Resources
High Performing Employees
High Employee Morale & Engagement

Executive Summary:

Existing

As a part of the total compensation packet, benefits are needed to attract, motivate, and retain high quality
employees. Certain benefits are mandated by federal regulations, and administration of these benefits includes
ensuring compliance with those mandates.
Marathon Health, a private operator of medical clinics, provides the operations and management of the city's
Employee Health Clinic. As a result, the clinic is responsible for primarily occupational health, pre-employment
screenings, acute visits and lifestyle coaching to employees, as well as spouse and retiree members. In
conjunction with Marathon Health, Human Resources provides administration of all health coverage and services (
EAP, Health/Benefits Fair, Random Drug Screens, FMLA, etc.) to ensure retention of a well qualified and healthy
workforce.

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

1261 - Human Resources
Employee Assistance Program

Human Resources
High Performing Employees
High Employee Morale & Engagement

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Carilion EAP currently provides Employee Assistance Program services to city employees pursuant to policy.
Services include crisis, consultation and referral services, longer-term counseling and referral monitoring for
quality, workplace grief support, critical incident stress debriefings, supervisory EAP training, violence risk
assessment and crisis work, return-to-work and substance abuse compliance case management, etc. HR is
currently negotiating a contract with Carilion EAP that would be effective 7/1/19, but the costs for the services have
increased and an administrative fee of $1,575 is required. Costs for CY 2017 totaled $13,408.75 but was not
inclusive of the administrative fee, and CY 2018 costs based on session hours continued to increase. HR will
need to budget at least $15,000 for the EAP program.

1261 - Human Resources
Human Resources - Employment Services

Human Resources
High Performing Employees
Highly Competent, Well-Trained Staff

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

The Human Resources Department is a full-service operation serving the needs of the workforce. As a trusted
partner of the customers we serve, Human Resources will enable and support an inspired workforce. Providing
resources and services for employees and supporting the management of our valued resource - the employee.
Human Resources is also individually and collectively compelled to provide outstanding public service which
positively impacts our community. Employment Services provided by the HR Department include:
•Offering equal employment opportunities, compliance with affirmative action and promotion of diversity
•Grievance policy administration
•Personnel operating procedures and legal compliance administration
•Facilitation of employee/employer conversations
•Problem resolution, to include progressive discipline
•Acceptance of applications, screening of qualified candidates and making offers of employment
•Succession Planning Management

1261 - Human Resources

Existing

Good Government
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Human Resources - Organizational Development

Human Resources
High Performing Employees
Highly Competent, Well-Trained Staff

Executive Summary:

Existing

Acquiring, developing, deploying, engaging and retaining employees are all part of managing talent. Ensuring the
right person with the right skills is in the right job at the right time is the basic tenant of the human resources
profession. Talent management, which incorporates talent acquisition, the selection process, training,
development and performance management, is key to City Council's strategic priority of effective government.
Volunteer recruitment augments the delivery of city services, aids City departments, strengthens programs, and
builds closer relationships with the City and its residents.
This function ensures that the City of Roanoke is an employer of choice by implementing and marketing programs,
practices and policies that will attract a diverse pool of applicants for current and future vacancies. The city is
dedicated to increasing cooperative efforts between local government and private citizens for the benefit of the local
community.

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

1261 - Human Resources
Expansion of Services/Inflationary Increases - Employee Programs and Training and Development

Human Resources
High Performing Employees
Highly Competent, Well-Trained Staff

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Power DMS Learning Management System Implementation

Human Resources
High Performing Employees
Highly Competent, Well-Trained Staff

Supplemental - New

The Department of Technology is phasing out Lotus Notes during 2019. The Lotus Notes Learning Management
System (LMS) will be eliminated. Power DMS has been identified as the new LMS software. The transition to
Power DMS will support making e-learning available to all employees, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. The video
materials currently used for classroom instruction are not licensed for hosting on a Learning Management System.
Licensing must be secured to make training available to employees. Without the licensing training will not be
available to employees for programs that have been identified as mandatory for new hires. Nor will it be available
for employees who do not work an 8 a.m. -5 p.m. work schedule. Additionally, facilitator instruction materials for
developing e-learning modules is outdated and must be replaced.

1261 - Human Resources
Human Resources - Salary Administration

Human Resources
High Performing Employees
High Employee Morale & Engagement

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Employee Programs - The expenditure for the Leadership Development Initiative - VA Tech Certificate Program has
increased by $500 due to the increase in the cost of one of the program modules.
Training and Development - The cost for the Association for Talent Development membership for two employees (
Org. Development Coordinator and Learning Specialist) has increased $168 (from $350 to $518).
Benefits Orientation & New Hire Orientation - Due to the recent acquirement of the Berglund Center, there are
additional supply expenses for new hires to include more than 100 part time employees. (NOTE: The supply
expense for benefits orientation is $24.34/employee for full time employees and for New Hire Orientation the cost
is $21.25 for full time and part time.)

1261 - Human Resources

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

Competitive pay is needed to attract, motivate and retain high quality employees. Competitive pay is critically linked
to the successful performance of the organization. Human Resources works to ensure that fair and equitable
compensation is competitive with the local and regional marketplace, while meeting state and federal regulations.
The City of Roanoke has over 1,600 FTEs in addition to many temporary positions, and many grant funded
positions requiring oversight of salaries and duties. Personnel expenses account for about one third of all City of
Roanoke expenses.

1261 - Human Resources

Existing

Good Government
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Global Human Resources

Human Resources
High Performing Employees
High Employee Morale & Engagement

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Leadership, Management, and Oversight

City Manager
Effective Leadership
Strategic Vision

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

This offer provides and focus on council services, operational service, administration and management oversight
for departments.
The Code of Virginia specifies that every administrative head of the local government shall be responsible to the
governing body for the proper management. The City Manager's Office is responsible for the administration of City
government including:
- Ensuring that laws and ordinances are enforced
- Proper administration of the affairs of the City
- Recommending to Council for adoption measures deemed necessary
- Making reports to Council on the affairs of the City
- Recommend and execute an annual budget

Request for additional advertising funding

City Manager
Effective Leadership
Strategic Vision

Supplemental

Based on recent years' history, the City Manager's Office has had increasing advertising expenses which the Office
has paid and later been reimbursed by 3rd parties. Request is meant to reflect this additional expense which
should be offset by revenue.

1211 - City Manager
Legal Counsel

City Attorney
Efficient & Effective Operations
Best Practices

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

1211 - City Manager

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Global HR empowers Human Resources departments to unify both data and processes. GHR allows Human
Resources to manage the "person system" more effectively. This is an item already approved via ITC as an
organizational need and project has already started. The increase is to reflect the additional maintenance contract
piece. The GHR module will allow process workflows/approvals for departments on transactional processing and
will replace the components of our current NLA absence management system that is set to retire as a system.

1261 - Human Resources

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

Section 26 of the City Charter establishes the duties and responsibilities of the Office of the City Attorney. The
Office of the City Attorney is the law firm for the City, the Roanoke City School Board, and for all officers and
departments with respect to their official duties. The Office of the City Attorney provides advice, counsel, and
representation to these clients.

1220 - City Attorney

Existing

Good Government
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Local Trust Taxes

Commissioner of the Revenue
Responsible Financial Management
Transparency

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Miscellaneous Revenue Collections and Administration

Treasurer
Responsible Financial Management
Accurate & Timely Accounting

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Director of Finance
Efficient & Effective Operations
Compliance

Existing

Payroll (PAY), a functional area in the Department of Finance, is responsible for paying employees of the City and
also serves as a payroll service agent for the City's Pension Plan. PAY ensures compliance with Federal, State,
and local wage and hour laws, withholding and remitting employment taxes and other deductions, and issuing
wage and tax reporting statements.

1231 - Finance
Technology Maintenance Contracts
Director
of Finance
Inflationary
Increase

Efficient & Effective Operations
Compliance

Supplemental

Technology Maintenance Contracts Annual Inflationary Increases represent the increase in cost year over year
associated to the use of Enterprise (CGI/Advantage, Infor/Lawson, BSI, MHC, Jeff-Nett, etc) related systems
utilized by the Department of Finance (and HR and Purchasing) to allocate cost and process payroll for the
organization. Finance in conjunction with the Department of Technology work together to acquire the most
appropriate technology tools, and upon selection, seek the most favorable cost arrangement, at the time of
contract.

1231 - Finance
Performance Auditing

City Auditor
Efficient & Effective Operations
Compliance

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Miscellaneous revenue collections consist of the receipting into the Revenue Collections system the following
taxes and fees: trust taxes, building permits, Miscellaneous AR invoices, public vehicle fees, short term rental tax,
and all other monies received from the State of Virginia, Federal agencies, and other City departments.

Payroll

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

1234 - City Treasurer

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

This offer is for Administration and Collection of Local Trust Taxes by the Commissioner of the Revenue and City
Treasurer including the Prepared Food and Beverage, Admissions, Short Term Rental, Transient Occupancy,
Consumer Utility Taxes, Rights of Way Use Fee, Consumption Tax, Cigarette Tax, and various Franchise Fees.
This includes applying collection procedures, billing, customer service, and training for businesses and along
with joint work with other state and local agencies including appeals, hearings, and court action as needed. This
offer provides for an audit function which is important to ensure accurate tax payments. Sales tax revenue
monitoring and auditing is provided to ensure the city receives its share of the 1% state sales tax. This program
includes auditing, monitoring, field visits, collections actions, as well as enforcement due to the unique nature of
these "trust" taxes. The total revenue administered by this functional area is $50.0 million.

1233 - Commissioner of the Revenue

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

Audits provide an independent and objective evaluation of the performance of various operations in the city, school
system, and transit company. Audits help provide assurance to the governing bodies and the general public that
resources are being appropriately managed, laws and regulations are being followed, and desired outcomes are
being achieved. Auditing helps ensure government services are effectively, efficiently, economically, and equitably
provided to the public.

1240 - Municipal Auditing

Existing

Good Government
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Personal Property Tax Administration and Motor Vehicle License

Commissioner of the Revenue
Responsible Financial Management
Transparency

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Procurement and Contract Administration Services

General Services
Efficient & Effective Operations
Compliance

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

The Purchasing Division is responsible for the fair, transparent, and consistent procurement of approximately $30,
000,000 of goods and services for all City departments, the administration of over 500 City of Roanoke contracts,
and the disposition of surplus City property. The Purchasing Division provides oversight of purchasing activities for
all City Departments to ensure compliance with the Virginia Public Procurement Act (VPPA), City code, and the City'
s Procurement Manual. Additional responsibilities include administration of the purchasing card program,
administration of the records management program, and the active management of 12 service contracts which are
all utilized by all City departments. The Purchasing Division provides training to City employees to ensure
knowledge of & adherence to laws and regulations associated with procurement while collaborating with
stakeholder departments to promote best practices and innovative approaches to the City's procurement
processes

CGI - Advantage & VSS Maintenance

General Services
Efficient & Effective Operations
Compliance

Supplemental

The CGI Advantage Financial System and Vendor Self Service system are integral to the City's Purchasing
operations.

1237 - Purchasing
Contract Management System

General Services
Efficient & Effective Operations
Compliance

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

1237 - Purchasing

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

This program is a comprehensive offer which includes the assessment, billing and collections of Personal
Property, Motor Vehicle License, Business Personal Property, and Machinery and Tools taxation. As established by
Title 58.1 of the Code of Virginia the Commissioner of the Revenue is charged with assessing these taxes. This
operation involves assessing approximately 140,453 tax accounts and 128,620 Vehicle License with a current
year revenue of $33.6 million which represents over 8.0% of the city's total revenues. The Treasurer's Office
supports this program through receiving all payments, generating past due statements, refunds and business
correspondence as well as administering the DMV Stop Program. The Treasurer's Office also provides a strategic
collections program for delinquent Personal Property accounts. Bankrupt accounts are administered in order to
comply with federal law and to protect the city's interests.

1233 - Commissioner of the Revenue

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

The City of Roanoke is currently using the Cobblestone Contract Insight system to automate the entire solicitation
and contract management process. The entire solicitation and contracting process, including requesting and
tracking the status of 180 solicitations per year, managing suspense dates for over 500 contracts is automated
within the system. City employees will be required to log-in to the system to requests solicitations, noncompetitive
awards (emergency, sole source & cooperative), and p-cards as wells view solicitation & documents, and to route
contracts digitally for electronic signatures.

1237 - Purchasing

Supplemental

Good Government
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Public Information: Make City News Accessible and Promote the City of Roanoke

City Manager
Efficient & Effective Operations
Accessible

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

City-issued cell phone

City Manager
Efficient & Effective Operations
Accessible

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

With the City's cell phone stipend policy ending in December 2019, a City-issued cell phone is needed by the
Communications and Media Officer to assist in accomplishing her duties.

Real Estate Taxation

Director of Finance
Responsible Financial Management
Effective Fiscal Planning & Budgeting

Existing

Real estate taxation is mandated by the State Code of VA & the code of the City of Roanoke. Real Estate Valuation
assesses all the real property in the City of Roanoke on an annual basis. Commissioner of Revenue’s office taxes
45,702 properties that generate $88,079,907. The Treasurer mails out the real estate tax statements & processes
the payment into the revenue collections system. The Treasurer also provides a strategic collections program for
delinquent accounts inclusive of administering Tax Sales & bankrupt accounts. The Tax Sale program allows tax
delinquent property to be auctioned for delinquent taxes & liens thereby recovering taxes & costs as well as
improving blighted property & protecting the city's interests. These offices jointly provide on an annual basis,
efficient and effective management of the City's $9.3 billion in real estate assets (7.1B taxable) which generates
approximately 29.6% of its $291 million annual operating budget.

1235 - Real Estate Valuation
Educational Seminar

Director of Finance
High Performing Employees
Highly Competent, Well-Trained Staff

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

1210 - Office of Communications

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The work done by the Office of Communications builds positive relationships between local government and its
constituents, and promotes transparency; it is essential to Good Government. By promoting programs and making
City news and information accessible, staff communicates important messages from city leaders in response to
citizen concerns. Free flow of information and successful communication efforts builds trust between the City and
the public. Best practices and innovative approaches to relay City messages include MyRoanoke alerts, citizen
newsletters, and RVTV programs. The City demonstrates its Transparency by keeping information in the public
eye regarding how it uses funds for activities, and programs. This helps make citizens aware of information such
as trash collection schedules, snow removal updates, public meetings, and city events. When this office was
divided in FY17 to create a Citizen Engagement Office, the budget was split in half to accommodate expenses.

1210 - Office of Communications

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

Existing

This supplemental offer is to request additional funds to adequately cover the costs associated with Real Estate
Valuation staff members attending the annual VAAO seminar in Charlottesville, Virginia to complete educational
requirements.

1235 - Real Estate Valuation

Supplemental

Good Government
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Retirement Plans Administration

Director of Finance
Efficient & Effective Operations
Compliance

Executive Summary:

Existing

Administration of the City’s retirement plans includes the multiple employer defined benefit plan, the 457 defined
contribution & 401 plans, the post employment health & dental care plans. Compliance with City Code, generally
accepted accounting principals, generally accepted actuarial standards of practice, Internal Revenue Code, & laws
of the Commonwealth of Virginia to maintain financial stability & viability of the plan are the key factors governing
this administration. Fiduciary responsibility, coordination, communication, & education of Board of Trustees also
fall under this area.
Retirement (RETIRE), a functional area in the Department of Finance, is responsible for paying retirees & providing
service & education to active, deferred vested & retired employees of the City. RETIRE ensures compliance with
Federal & State tax withholding mandates, withholding & remitting of taxes & other deductions, & issuing pension
wage & tax reporting statements.

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

1231 - Finance
Fees for Professional Services - Inflationary Increase

Director of Finance
Efficient & Effective Operations
Compliance

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Risk Management and Worker's Compensation Administration

General Services
High Performing Employees
High Employee Morale & Engagement

Existing

The goal of risk management is to protect the City's assests - employees, property and monetary funds. The
preservation of city assets allows the organization to operate more efficiently by ensuring that employees are able
to perform their jobs, city property is adequately protected from catastrophic loss, and taxpayer dollars are not
wasted on unnecessary claims that could have been prevented. Good risk management protects the City's
reputation which is important when citizens are deciding various tax or bond referendum issues. Protection of
assets is accomplished by ensuring compliance to standards, administration of Worker's Compensation in
compliance with the Virginia Worker's Compensation Act, adminstration of the purchase of insurance and bonds
including property, flood, boiler & machinery, volunteer, environmental, excess policies for police and general and
auto liability and self-insured retentions, and ADA coordination in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act.

1262 - Risk Management
Safety Training/Loss Prevention and Control

General Services
High Performing Employees
High Employee Morale & Engagement

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

This supplemental request is submitted for additional funding in Fees for Professional Services to support the
inflationary increase for our CapTrust - Defined Contribution Consulting Services.

1231 - Finance

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

The goal of the Safety Program is to reduce and/or eliminate on-the-job injuries as well as to provide a safe,
accident-free and healthy work environment for employees and citizens that visit City facilities. The primary
purpose of the Safety Program is to address potential system failures before a loss and to provide a framework for
investigating accidents and targeting corrective actions effectively to prevent future losses. Some level of risk is
always present and therefore, accident investigation is an essential element of any organization's risk control
program. Excellent safety and health conditions do not occur by chance. They are the result of diligent work,
training and careful attention to City policies and procedures by everyone. Safety policies and training are an
integral part of the City's personnel procedures and compliance is a condition of employment and must be taken
seriously.

1262 - Risk Management

Existing

Good Government
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Set Off Debt Collection Program

Treasurer
Responsible Financial Management
Accurate & Timely Accounting

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Taxation Programs Commonwealth of Virginia

Commissioner of the Revenue
Efficient & Effective Operations
Excellent Customer Service

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

City Clerk
Effective Leadership
Strategic Vision

Existing

The City of Roanoke maintains a Council-Manager form of government and as such, the City Clerk is one of four
Council-appointed officials who is directly appointed by the Mayor and City Council. The City Clerk's Office provides
services that connect citizens to their government and maintains a recorded history of government actions. These
services include Mayor and Council assistance, records management and research, Council-appointed
authorities, boards, commissions and committees, and customer service to both internal and external customers.

1120 - City Clerk
Annual Service Awards

City Clerk
Effective Leadership
Strategic Vision

Supplemental

The Service Awards breakfast is City Council's annual recognition of outstanding and dedicated employee service
of 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40 and 45 years to the City of Roanoke. Employees are presented with mementos,
plaques, certificates, and Key to the City for 45 years of service. In 2012, funding was eliminated in the City Clerk's
budget; however, in recent years, has been funded through other funding sources. Going forward, this expense
should be included as a formal budgeted expense in the City Clerk's budget. The requested amount is based on
previous and projected expenses.

1120 - City Clerk
Travel Policy Administration

Management and Budget
Responsible Financial Management
Accurate & Timely Accounting

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The Commissioner of the Revenue provides local processing and the Treasurer provides collection services to the
Citizens of the City of Roanoke for Virginia State Income Tax, Bank Franchise Tax, Public Service Corporation Tax
and Virginia State Sales Tax Registration Center for Roanoke. The duties related to these services are detailed in
Code of Virginia 58.1.

Technical support and administrative services to Constituents

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

1233 - Commissioner of the Revenue

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The Treasurer's Office will administer the City’s Set-Off Debt Collection program in conjunction with the Virginia
Department of Taxation whereby income tax refunds or lottery winnings are intercepted and applied to a variety of
debts owed to the city including library fines, accounts receivables, personal property, real estate, business
license, and local tax debts. We also use this program to aid outside agencies such as Civic Center, and Lancor (
Park Roanoke). The amount of claims submitted for calendar year 2018 was $9.9 million. This program is
important to the city for revenue generation and uses technology interfaces to operate efficiently. This is an
effective program for handling high volumes of lower dollar debts and keeps costs low for taxpayers while
ensuring everyone pays their fair share by using all the tools and programs available to collect delinquent debts.
The revenue collected in 2015 through November 2015 was $792,369.

1234 - City Treasurer

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

The Department of Management & Budget will provide administrative oversight to ensure that all departments are
in compliance with the City's Business and Training Expense Guidelines. Refer to Administrative Procedures 6.1 6.5. The provisions of this policy apply to any employee (full-time, part-time, temporary, and hourly) or guest of the
City.

1212 - Management and Budget

Existing

Good Government
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Voter Registration Services

Electoral Board
High Performing Employees
Highly Competent, Well-Trained Staff

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

The budget offer for FY18/19 provides funding to continue essential voter registration administrative services as
mandated by the Virginia Code of Election Law defined in code sections § 24.2-411 through § 24.2-469. The
primary purpose of this office is to maintain accurate voter registration records for all who are legally permitted to
register to vote in Virginia and to perform daily list maintenance.

1310 - Electoral Board
Cell phones for 2FA and for Registrar

Electoral Board
High Performing Employees
Highly Competent, Well-Trained Staff

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

VERIS (Virginia Elections and Registration Information System) is the system used across Virginia to track all
voters and election related tasks. The Department of Elections has mandated the immediate implementation of 2
Factor Authentication for all VERIS users. Each VERIS user in the department will need a cell phone for the
purpose of receiving the 2nd factor authentication code required to access VERIS. All daily work is fully dependent
on this. Additionally, with the elimination of the cell phone stipend, the Registrar will now need a City-issued cell
phone.

1310 - Electoral Board
Voter Registration Services - Process Changes

Electoral Board
High Performing Employees
Highly Competent, Well-Trained Staff

Executive Summary:

Supplemental - New

Significant changes were made in the way in which voter registration application data is collected by voter
applicants at the DMV and through DMV portals. This has resulted in extreme changes to the processing of voter
registration applications. The changes introduced in late October 2018 are extremely labor intensive and have
resulted in an additional 18 - 20 hours of processing time per week. This supplemental request is for temp wages
to cover this additional work.
20 hours/week x $12/hour x 52 weeks = $12,480

Seller/Owner:

Existing

1310 - Electoral Board

GOOD GOVERNMENT
OFFER / SUPPLEMENT TITLE

DEPARTMENT

FY20

Director of Finance

Accounts Payable

$191,230

Treasurer

Accounts Receivable Billing and Collections Services

$330,578

Treasurer
- EMS Billing
Director of Finance - Management and
Budget
Administering City's Lean Program
General Services

Auto and General Liability Claims Administration

Director of Finance - Board of
Equalization

Board of Equalization

$17,400
$83,879
$207,427
$11,450

Director of Finance - Management and
Budget
Budget Administration and General Management

$283,499

Director of Finance - Management and
Budget
Budget Development

$187,555

Director of Finance - Management and
Budget

- Additional Advertising Budget

$1,885

Commissioner of the Revenue
Business License Taxation
Director of Finance - Management and
Budget
Capital and Financial Planning

$361,297

Treasurer

$286,059

Treasurer

Cash Management and Investment Services
Cash Management and Investment Services
- Supplemental

$47,775

$127,900

Clerk of Courts

Circuit Court Clerk Performance of State Mandated Duties

City Manager - Office of Citizen
Engagement

Citizen Engagement

$113,412

City Council

City Council

$261,739

Electoral Board

Conduct of Elections - Local/State/Federal

$366,370

$1,714,727

Electoral Board

- 3 Additional Elections in FY19/20

Electoral Board

- Annual warranty on voting Equipment

$1,225

Electoral Board

- Electric Supplement

$1,055

Electoral Board

- Fire Insurance and Fees (Poe and Cronk)

$1,347

Electoral Board

- Gas Supplement

Electoral Board

- Postage - Conduct of Elections

City Auditor
City Auditor

Coordinate Annual Independent Audit of City CAFR
- Increase in Audit Fees

$84,412

$327
$1,200
$146,557
$36,400

Treasurer

Dog Licensing

$41,509

City Auditor

Fraud, Waste, and Abuse Hotline

$39,865

Director of Finance

Fund Accounting and Financial Reporting

$908,855

GOOD GOVERNMENT
OFFER / SUPPLEMENT TITLE

DEPARTMENT

Technology Maintenance Contract Annual Inflationary
- Increase

Director of Finance
Commonwealth Attorney - Cost
Collections Unit

Handle Collection of Court Costs and/or Fines for the
Roanoke City Courts

Human Resources

Human Resources - Benefits Administration

Human Resources

- Employee Assistance Program

FY20
$6,835
$86,129
$1,167,239
$7,800

Human Resources

Human Resources - Employment Services

$347,001

Human Resources

Human Resources - Organizational Development

$611,199

Human Resources
Human Resources
Human Resources
Human Resources
City Manager
City Manager

Expansion of Services/Inflationary Increases - Employee
- Programs and Training and Development
Power DMS Learning Management System
- Implementation
Human Resources - Salary Administration
- Global Human Resources
Leadership, Management, and Oversight
- Request for additional advertising funding

$1,668
$11,865
$267,425
$4,466
$924,563
$1,000

City Attorney

Legal Counsel

Commissioner of the Revenue

Local Trust Taxes

$284,569

Treasurer

Miscellaneous Revenue Collections and Administration

$201,332

Director of Finance

Payroll

$503,899

Director of Finance

- Technology Maintenance Contracts

$1,018,654

$2,528

City Auditor

Performance Auditing

$603,844

Commissioner of the Revenue

Personal Property Tax Administration and Motor Vehicle
License

$907,387

General Services - Purchasing

Procurement and Contract Administration Services

$508,336

General Services - Purchasing

- CGI - Advantage and VSS Maintenance

General Services - Purchasing
City Manager - Office of
Communications
City Manager - Office of
Communications
Director of Finance - Real Estate
Valuation
Director of Finance - Real Estate
Valuation

- Contract Management System
Public Information: Make City News Accessible and
Promote the City of Roanoke

Director of Finance

Retirement Plans Administration

Director of Finance

- City-issued cell phone
Real Estate Taxation
- Educational Seminar

- Fees for Professional Services - Inflationary Increase

$4,521
$4,790
$126,216
$300
$1,823,879
$2,964
$553,666
$2,154

GOOD GOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENT

OFFER / SUPPLEMENT TITLE

FY20

General Services - Risk Management

Risk Management and Worker's Compensation
Administration

General Services - Risk Management

Safety Training / Loss Prevention and Control

$69,452

Treasurer

Set Off Debt Collection Program

$68,515

Commissioner of the Revenue

Taxation Programs Commonwealth of Virginia

$173,069

City Clerk

Technical Support and Administrative Services to
Constituents

$475,318

City Clerk

$938,304

- Annual Service Awards

$5,000

Director of Finance

Travel Policy Administration

$26,925

Electoral Board

Voter Registration Services

$141,864

Electoral Board

- Cell phones for 2FA and for Registrar

Electoral Board

- Voter Registration Services - Process Changes

$4,500
$13,435

Livability
Enhance Roanoke’s exceptional vitality as an attractive, diverse, culturally inclusive, vibrant
and active city in which to live, learn, work and play.

•Engaged community
•Public-private
partnerships
•Informed community

•Safe, clean and
attractively maintained
community

Valued,
Engaged &
Informed
Community

Attractive
Community

•Owner occupied
housing
•Well maintained and
diverse mix of housing
options
•Compatible design and
well-maintained
structures

•Diverse offering of
cultural events and
exhibits
•Exceptional
recreational
opportunities
•Vibrant neighborhoods
and healthy business
districts
•Well managed
environmental and
cultural resources

•Diverse and inclusive
community

Quality
Amenities

Accessibility

Indicators:

•Safe, accessible,
bicycle and
pedestrian friendly
community
•Access to public
transportation

•Community and Neighborhood Desirability

•Regional connectivity

•Community Engagement

•Convenience to
public services and
amenities

•Community Satisfaction
•Community Activities and Events

Livability
Statement of Request for Results
Team Members
Members:

Rob Ledger, Economic Development
Robyn Schon, Berglund Center
Michael Clark, Parks & Recreation
Chris Chittum, Planning, Building & Development
Paul Workman, Management & Budget

Priority Statement
Enhance Roanoke’s exceptional vitality as an attractive, diverse, culturally
inclusive, vibrant and active city in which to live, learn, work and play.
Summary of Priority
The Priority Team developed a strategy map to address the various factors that
impact livability within the community and make the City of Roanoke and the
Roanoke Valley a desirable place to live, learn, work and play. Livability is the
level of quality in the social, built and natural environments that impacts
residents, employees, customers and visitors. The perception of the City’s
livability factors in many decisions to invest in it, whether as a home or business
owner, client or tourist. Livability, in a general sense, encompasses all aspects of
City government. However, the Team based its causal factors and outcomes
largely on qualitative elements that it deemed vital to achieving a livable
community. In doing so, the Team attempted to omit factors and outcomes that
would likely be included in other Teams’ statements. To address the priority
statement, the team created a map around four primary factors – Valued,
Engaged & Informed Community; Attractive Community; Accessibility; and
Quality Amenities.
Valued, Engaged & Informed Community – The City operates on the foundations
of the democratic process as a participatory government, seeking input and
direct contributions from the public in shaping its past, present and future
endeavors. In addition to providing opinions on isolated matters of self-interest,
a valued, engaged and informed community will interact regularly with City
government and aid short and long-term decision-making.

The outcomes that will result in successfully addressing this causal factor
include:
1. Engaged community
The participation of individuals and organizations in City government
decision making is essential to a representative democracy.
2. Public/Private Partnership
The cooperation and combination of resources and unique skills can
facilitate outcomes that would otherwise be infeasible.
3. Informed community
Effective communication will promote transparency in government
operations, resulting in a more informed community.
Attractive Community – City government will provide an avenue through which
residents and visitors find the community visibly attractive, safe and clean. Offers
should foster a sense of community pride, encourage home ownership and
attract business investment. The outcomes that will result in successfully
addressing this causal factor include:
1. Safe, clean and attractively maintained community
Safe and attractive neighborhoods and business districts will have low
crime rates, a reduced carbon footprint (e.g. trash and recycling
collection) and minimize blight.
2. Owner Occupied Housing
Increased owner occupied housing leads to more attractive and
desirable neighborhoods that are viewed as better maintained and
esthetically appealing. Homeowners tend to have a greater sense of
responsibility to properly maintain their investment.
3. Well maintained and diverse mix of housing options
Zoning patterns and maintenance code enforcement (e.g. weed and
trash, illegal dumping, inoperable vehicles, etc.) will promote a diverse
mix of housing options in neighborhoods where residents ensure all
properties are well maintained, regardless of ownership arrangement.
4. Compatible design and well maintained structures
Architectural designs and continued maintenance for new and
renovated structures should consider existing development within their
respective community or neighborhood.
5. Diverse and inclusive community
An attractive community will welcome a diverse population.
Accessibility – Public transportation, bicycle facilities and pedestrian-friendly
pathways facilitate safe and convenient connections to events, activities and
public services throughout the community and region.

1. Safe, accessible, bicycle and pedestrian friendly community
Infrastructure that promotes the use of bicycles and pedestrians
pathways supports a more livable and healthy community.
2. Access to public transportation
Access to affordable and convenient public transportation supports a
more vibrant and healthy community and business district and lowers
the community’s carbon footprint.
3. Regional connectivity
Connecting to regional destinations (e.g. Blacksburg, Smith Mountain
Lake, etc.) promotes a seamless, extended business district resulting in
a healthier and more vibrant community.
4. Convenience to public services and amenities
Convenient access to City services and amenities (e.g. parks, libraries,
recreation centers, etc.) leads to a more livable and desirable
community.
Quality Amenities – Activities, facilities and exhibits that encourage active living
and foster cultural awareness will be created, developed and managed to increase
Roanoke’s desirability. Such amenities may include the built environment,
natural resources, and corresponding programs and services. The outcomes that
will result in successfully addressing this causal factor include:
1. Diverse offering of cultural events and exhibits
Cultural events and exhibits showcase and celebrate Roanoke’s
diversity and heritage. These events bring together a wide cross section
of the region’s population and encourage community cohesion and
unity.
2. Recreational opportunities
Quality recreational programs and park facilities promote healthy,
active living and improved well-being.
3. Vibrant neighborhoods and healthy business districts
Growing neighborhoods and neighborhood centers (e.g. Grandin
Village, Melrose Avenue, Downtown, Williamson Road, etc.) create more
vibrant and resilient communities.
4. Well managed environmental and cultural resources
Strong management and maintenance of environmental and cultural
resources (e.g. Mill Mountain, the Roanoke Star, the Roanoke River,
Carvins Cove, and the Historic City Market) are essential to making
Roanoke a unique and desirable community.

Indicators
Indicator 1: Community and Neighborhood Desirability
Measure 1: Number of owner occupied units
Measure 2: Number of blighted properties
Measure 3: Dollars invested in residential properties
Measure 4: Median home values
Measure 5: Population of Roanoke City
Indicator 2: Community Engagement
Measure 1: Percentage of respondents to the Citizen Survey who indicate that
City government does a good job of informing/educating citizens about City
services.
Measure 2: Number of individuals participating in the Municipal Volunteer
Program.
Measure 3: Social media and website analytics Measure 4: Total number of
respondents to various department surveys (source City’s Survey Monkey
account).
Measure 4: Total number of respondents to departmental surveys (source City’s
Survey Monkey account).
Indicator 3: Community Satisfaction
Measure 1: Percent of respondents to the Citizen Survey who rate the quality of
life in Roanoke as “Good” or “Excellent”.
Indicator 4: Community Activities and Events
Measure 1: Number of individuals utilizing recreational and cultural programs
and facilities.
Measure 2:

Number of recreational and cultural offerings.

Measure 3:

Number of assembly permits issued.

Purchasing Strategies
1. Maximize efficiency through collaboration, cost recovery, sound fiscal
management, and innovation.
2. Promote recreation, arts and cultural events and activities that are
meaningful, support education and economic development and provide
value to the citizens and the region.
3. Encourage community development through the promotion of attainable
housing and safe, clean and accessible neighborhoods.
4. Build and promote a valued and engaged citizenry with a strong sense of
community and commitment to maintain the health and strength of
neighborhoods.
5. Develop and maintain cultural and recreational facilities, natural resources,
and unique asset sustainability.
Statement of Request for Offers
We are seeking offers that help make Roanoke a place where people want to live,
learn, work, and play. Special considerations will be given to offers that promote
inter-department partnerships and collaboration, and innovations that leverage
existing resources.
We are seeking offers that provide for a valued, engaged and informed
community.
More specifically we are looking for offers that:
1. Involve the community and create a vibrant place for people to live, learn,
work and play.
2. Promote vibrant neighborhoods with engaged community and civic
groups.
3. Provide a forum for community members to voice concerns, give
meaningful feedback or share ideas.
4. Improve the dissemination of public information through the use of
multimedia technology to enhance community engagement.
5. Provide volunteer opportunities.
6. Encourage partnerships that bring diverse, high quality cultural and
recreational programs to the community.

We are seeking offers that make our community attractive, pleasant and
enjoyable.
More specifically we are looking for offers that:
1. Promote friendly, open and engaged neighborhood village centers.
2. Provide for a variety of recreational opportunities and events.
3. Encourage public art.
4. Encourage safe and clean neighborhoods.
5. Aesthetically improve streets and public spaces.
6. Provide for appropriate natural resources utilization, and ensure
compliance with municipal codes.
7. Create incentives to invest in housing.
8. Reduce blight and replace it with viable, occupied structures and/or
natural amenities such as landscaping or trees.
9. Attract and retain a diverse citizenry.
We are seeking offers that make our community accessible.
More specifically we are looking for offers that:
1. Allow for local and regional transportation network that is safe, clean,
and affordable.
2. Connect visitors and the community to greenways, blueways, trails and
other outdoor assets.
3. Ensure that the built environment is accessible to those with disabilities.
4. Enhance the wayfinding network for ease of participating in community
activities and use of community facilities.
5. Promote multi-modal transportation.

We are seeking offers that provide for quality amenities.
More specifically we are looking for offers that:
1. Facilitate a variety of events and exhibits that celebrate Roanoke’s
cultural diversity and promotes inclusion.
2. Promote the importance of active living and well-being.
3. Ensure proper management and promotion of Roanoke’s natural
resources and unique assets.
4. Lead to increased awareness, appreciation and participation in Roanoke’s
natural and cultural opportunities.
5. Promote vibrant and diverse neighborhoods and business community.
6. Increase involvement in neighborhood activities, recreational
opportunities, and cultural events.
7. Encourage diverse participation in social, cultural and recreational events
and exhibits.

Livability
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Athletics

Parks and Recreation
Quality Amenities
Recreational opportunities

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Books and Materials

Libraries
Valued, Engaged & Informed Community
Informed Community

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Funds for the Library Books and Materials offer provides materials and the staff necessary to select, purchase,
catalog, weed and process books and other materials in the Roanoke Public Library collection. This includes
books, music, CDs, DVDs, audiobooks, periodicals and eBooks available in electronic and downloadable formats.
The Library's books and materials are a rich selection of titles that support literacy, personal development, lifelong
learning, and job skills. This offer will fund the purchase of books and materials and the staff tasked with ensuring
quality, access and maintenance of the library's consortium database. This access to information supports the
Library's mission to engage, educate and empower all citizens by enabling Roanoke's diverse community to
research topics, enjoy recreational reading and learn at all ages. The use of books and materials continues to
grow from 299,000 in 2004 to over 1 million in 2018.

Brush Collection

Public Works
Attractive Community
Safe, clean and attractively maintained community

Existing

Solid Waste Management (SWM) provides weekly service of brush. Brush collection is for a pile of tree branches
or shrubbery that cannot fit in “Big Blue” automated containers. Citizens may put out about one pickup truck load up
to a maximum of 6' x 6' x 6') of brush every week, curbside only. Limbs can be no larger than 3 inches in diameter.
Any brush cut for a fee cannot be serviced by Solid Waste Management. All items must be set out no earlier than 7
p.m. the night before your collection day. SMW will employ four grapple (knuckle) boom trucks for this service.

4210 - Solid Waste Management
Bulk Collection

Public Works
Attractive Community
Safe, clean and attractively maintained community

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

7310 - Libraries

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The Athletic program offer provides for the administration of youth team sports both in-house and partnerships with
city-wide Recreation Clubs; youth athletic camps; adult athletic leagues; athletic field maintenance; regional
tournament support. Collectively, these programs and services serve approximately 95,000 youth, adults and
seniors annually. Participants of these programs and services recognize such benefits as social interactions,
improved health and wellness, and a sense of belonging.

7126 - Athletics

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

Beginning on October 5, 2015, Solid Waste Management (SWM) implemented a single stream recycling program.
With the change of the recycling program, Solid Waste Management also changed its bulk (six) item limit bi-weekly
collection to a (three) item per week service. Bulk is considered anything that does not fit into an automated trash
container such as furniture, appliances, rugs, and/or mattresses. Bulk no longer includes bagged or boxed trash.

4210 - Solid Waste Management

Existing

Livability
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Central Business District Sealed Compactor Program

Public Works
Attractive Community
Safe, clean and attractively maintained community

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Code Enforcement

Planning Building and Development
Attractive Community
Well maintained and diverse mix of housing options

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Code Enforcement administers the building maintenance code and is responsible for enforcement of the
inoperative motor vehicle code, zoning code, graffiti abatement code, weeds and trash code. The division also
administers the city’s rental inspection program that requires safety inspections of rental units every four years.

Code Enforcement Supplemental Offer

Planning Building and Development
Attractive Community
Well maintained and diverse mix of housing options

Supplemental

Code Enforcement requests additional funds for wireless service plans to replace cell phone stipends, weed and
trash abatement.

8113 - Neighborhood Services
Collection Inspectors

Public Works
Attractive Community
Safe, clean and attractively maintained community

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

8113 - Neighborhood Services

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

In cooperation with Downtown Roanoke Incorporated, SWM initiated the sealed compactor program in September
2013. The municipal compactor concept is a unique solid waste management solution, for which the City of
Roanoke is a pioneer in its application. As a matter of fact, several cities have asked Roanoke if they could mimic
our program (Memphis, TN, Alexandria, VA, and Richmond, VA) Five(5) compactor locations provide convenient
solid waste transfer solutions to 100% of the central business district area identified as the sealed compactor
zone. It should be noted that the sealed compator program eliminated/replaced curbside collection in the central
business district. This offier is for the operational costs for the five(5) existing sealed compactor locations. Please
view the attachment for a visual of the City's "Sealed Compactor Program" vision.

4210 - Solid Waste Management

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

Solid Waste Management Collections Inspectors administer enforcement of Sec. 14.1 of the City code which
establishes a minimum standard of sanitation, cleanliness, and safety of the public rights-of-way and public
property. Illegal dumping, proper storage of collection containers, bulk container regulations, loose and improperly
bagged leaves, recycling contamination, and littering are example of enforcement jurisdiction of Collection
Inspectors. Collections Inspectors interact with neighborhood organizations; work closely with personnel from
Neighborhood Services, Social Services, Health Department, Police Department, as well as other local and state
agencies to gather information pertaining to nuisance properties.

4210 - Solid Waste Management

Existing

Livability
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Community Recreation

Parks and Recreation
Quality Amenities
Recreational opportunities

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Community Sustainability Programming

General Services
Valued, Engaged & Informed Community
Public/Private Partnership

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

General Services
Valued, Engaged & Informed Community
Public/Private Partnership

Supplemental

Request to fund contract for ADA parking spaces for citizens and employees of the municipal building that is an
ongoing expense incurred annually.

1260 - General Services
General Office Needs

General Services
Valued, Engaged & Informed Community
Public/Private Partnership

Supplemental

Funding request for general administrative needs, including office supplies and training/travel for the department.

1260 - General Services
Development Services

Planning Building and Development
Valued, Engaged & Informed Community
Engaged Community

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Community sustainability programming represents coordinated actions taken by City staff to improve the
environment and to provide community outreach. All of these programs are related to energy savings and
environmental issues. This offer is intended to address Council's commitment to reducing Greenhouse Gas
Emissions.

ADA Parking Spaces

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

Existing

1260 - General Services

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

Community Recreation provides programs and services to individuals and families of all ages at the city recreation
centers, city parks, and at facilities operated by other organizations, such as City schools, churches, and local
businesses. The program areas include Fitness and Wellness, Arts and Culture, Special Interest, Trips and Tours
, Senior Social Programs; and in partnership with Roanoke County, Therapeutic Recreation. Facility management
of the Mountain View and Garden City Centers as well as both city pools and the Elmwood Interactive Fountain are
also included in this section. This facilitation includes public use, programs, meetings and rentals of the
recreation centers and oversite, facilitation and coordination of pool maintenance; pool chemical balancing; and
health inspection and permitting for both pools and the interactive fountain. Finally, this section manages the
contract with the outside vendors that operate each outdoor pool from May through September.

7122 - Community Recreation

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

This offer includes services provided to developers, citizens, and business related to construction in Roanoke. It
encompasses the full process, from reviewing plans, to issuing permits, to inspecting the work. All these activities
are basic governmental functions to ensure compliance with state-mandated building and site development codes
related to public safety, health, and welfare.

8110 - Planning, Building and Development

Existing

Livability
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Development Services Supplement Offer

Planning Building and Development
Valued, Engaged & Informed Community
Engaged Community

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Landscape Management

Parks and Recreation
Attractive Community
Safe, clean and attractively maintained community

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

This offer provides for consistent management of all aspects of landscape installation, renovation and
maintenance within all parks, properties and greenways. It also provides for consistent mowing, trimming and
edging of turf on a 14 – 21 day cycle within these same properties and mowing of bench cut properties twice a year
. In addition, it provides for high intensity turf maintenance that includes weekly mowing, trimming and edging as
well as yearly aerating, seeding and fertilizing within high profile parks, properties and greenways. Fall leaf
mulching, specialty mowing, and vegetation management of various forms are included. It also provides for
assistance with snow and ice removal from city streets, sidewalks and greenways.

Leaf Collection

Public Works
Attractive Community
Engaged Community

Existing

In 2009, the City implemented a new leaf collection program featuring biodegradable paper leaf bags. The leaf
collection season runs for four weeks beginning November. During specified weeks of leaf collection season (No
vember – December) SWM collects an unlimited number of biodegradable paper bagged leaves. Brush collection
continues during leaf season which requires Solid Waste Management to seek extra CDL drivers from either other
Public Work’s divisions or our contracted vendor for temporary services. Professional temporary service sanitation
workers are hired during these weeks as well. New to the FY 13 budget process, the City was able to retain a
vendor which offered a minimum cost recovery to the program. Leaves obtained by the vendor are added to the
residuals from rock mining to produce nutrient enriched topsoil.

4210 - Solid Waste Management
Neighborhood Library Services

Libraries
Valued, Engaged & Informed Community
Engaged Community

Executive Summary:

The community gathering place in the heart of Roanoke’s neighborhoods are the library branches. Each
neighborhood library branch strives to meet five top goals: to provide user-centered customer service, to offer
unique services to meet the needs of the neighborhood, to connect information seekers with resources (books,
media, computers and other materials) to collaborate with other groups in the area and to be a neighborhood
gathering spot.
Next to public green space, public libraries ranked as the most wanted asset. Circulation for the branches
increased from 435,077 items in 2013 to 535,320 items in 2018. Overall door count is up to the highest level this
past year and program attendance has increased 125%. Expansion of 6 facilities including the new Williamson
Road and Melrose libraries have had a significant positive impact on their neighborhoods with use going up threefold. Annual visits to the library have also gone up from 328,228 in 2004 to 625,586 in 2018.

Seller/Owner:

Existing

7120 - Landscape Management

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Development Services requests additional funds for a contract increase in software maintenance for the TRAKiT
technology.

8110 - Planning, Building and Development

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

7310 - Libraries

Existing

Livability
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Increase in Utilities for the new Melrose Branch

Libraries
Valued, Engaged & Informed Community
Engaged Community

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Neighborhood Branch Staff to support teen services

Libraries
Valued, Engaged & Informed Community
Engaged Community

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

This request is for a full-time Library Associate position and Part Time funding to support branch teen centers.
Due to the Libraries’ ongoing branch renovations, library spaces have grown by 31% since 2007 to over 109,000
square feet. All library branches have dedicated youth areas, providing better spaces for children and teens to play
and learn. A new South Roanoke e-Branch adds a small amount of square footage but creates an additional
collection for staff to manage as well as a new space for programming.
FY 2018 data shows that the Libraries have 1 FTE for every 2554 square feet of library space. The state average is
1 FTE for every 1147 square feet. This places the City in the bottom 15% of libraries in Virginia. In comparison,
Roanoke County Libraries has 1 FTE for every 1744 square feet. With staffing at more appropriate levels we would
expect to see continued high performance and further recognition of the Libraries' and the City's efforts.

Neighborhood Support

City Manager
Valued, Engaged & Informed Community
Engaged Community

Existing

Neighborhood Support is responsible for building valued, connected, livable neighborhoods with informed,
engaged, involved citizens who are proud to call their neighborhoods and city-home. This is accomplished in a
number of ways including facilitating public/private partnerships; providing technical assistance on topics such
as leadership and requests for services; administering the HUD-funded Lead-Safe Roanoke program; bringing
arts & culture directly into neighborhoods; serving as staff to the Council-appointed Roanoke Neighborhood
Advocates; administering the Neighborhood Development Grant program; providing training opportunities &
workshops to neighborhood residents; enhancing social bonds & trust; administering Welcome Roanoke, a
program welcoming new homeowners to our city; and engaging residents with their neighborhoods, their city,
their elected officials, and each other.

8111 - Neighborhood Support
Operations (Call Center)

Public Works
Accessibility
Convenience to public services and amenities

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

7310 - Libraries

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

This is a request for increased funding for electricity for the new Melrose Branch since the square feet will double
in size.

7310 - Libraries

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

Solid Waste Management (SWM) has the responsibility of answering over 100 telephone calls per day to the
assigned 853-2000 Option 1 customer service line. SWM has two Customer Service Specialists (CSS) assigned
to this phone between 8AM – 5PM. Customer Service Specialists also answer over 200 radio traffic calls from our
field crews each day. Radio calls are entered into SWM’s “driver calls” database and or the City’s customer
request management (CRM) system – Qalert. Telephone calls received by SWM CSS’s from citizens requesting
service are entered into the city’s CRM system. Services related to SWM are by far the most requested. In fact, from
January 1 – December 31, 2017, there were 8403 requests for SWM services entered into QAlert, most of which
were entered by SWM customer service specialists as a result of telephone calls or drivers calls. Customer
Service Specialists also coordinate any emergency calls.

4210 - Solid Waste Management

Existing

Livability
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Outdoor Recreation

Parks and Recreation
Quality Amenities
Recreational opportunities

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Park Management

Parks and Recreation
Attractive Community
Safe, clean and attractively maintained community

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Parks and Recreation
Valued, Engaged & Informed Community
Engaged Community

Existing

This offer provides for operational support and directive activities consisting of planning and development for all
parks, greenways, and natural resources; marketing and information services; and business support services
consisting of budget development; contracts, leases and agreements administration; strategic planning; and
customer relations.

4360 - Parks & Recreation - Administration
Annual Software Maintenance Fees

Parks and Recreation
Valued, Engaged & Informed Community
Engaged Community

Supplemental

This request provides funding to offset annual maintenance fees for the Department's new software systems (Vue
Works and NovaTime).

4360 - Parks & Recreation - Administration
Greenway and Trail Maintenance

Parks and Recreation
Valued, Engaged & Informed Community
Engaged Community

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

This offer provides for park management, including shelter cleaning, restroom cleaning, playground inspection
and management, light construction projects, hardscape maintenance, special event support, and litter and debris
removal within city greenways, parks and green spaces. Snow and ice removal from city streets, sidewalks, parks
and greenways are included.

Parks and Recreation Planning and Development, Business Support, and Marketing

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

Existing

7121 - Park Management

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

The primary responsibilities of the Outdoor Recreation Section are to: 1) Provide sound and responsible outdoor
adventure opportunities 2) Provide non-traditional outdoor education activities that promote active living and healthy
lifestyles, 3) Provide activities, programs and facilities that promote positive social skills, leadership, confidence
and trust, 4) Provide not only day-of enjoyment, but lasting memories that enhance a citizen’s life for years to come,
5) Provide life-long learning opportunities that carry on long after the program or visit to the facility or park is
complete, 6) Provide an awareness and an appreciation of the outdoor world found in the Roanoke Valley and
beyond.

7124 - Outdoor Recreation

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

Despite having nearly 20 miles of greenways and more than 70 miles of trails, the Department currently has no
dedicated staff and very limited funding for greenway and trail maintenance, rather it is shared among other
general park maintenance activities or taken on by volunteers. The Department's most recent master plan
recommends creating a stand-alone crew (one MTIV, three MTI) to address all greenway and trail maintenance
and development activities. In turn, this will free up existing staff to focus on general park maintenance activities.
Approximately $110,000 is tied to personnel; $30,000 is tied to supplies and professional services; and $50,000 is
tied one-time equipment purchases (3/4 ton Pick-Up, Ditch Witch, VenTrac).

4360 - Parks & Recreation - Administration

Supplemental

Livability
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Parks and Recreation Cell Tower Revenue Supplemental

Parks and Recreation
Valued, Engaged & Informed Community
Engaged Community

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Recreation Program Revenue/Expenditure Balancing

Parks and Recreation
Valued, Engaged & Informed Community
Engaged Community

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Public Works
Attractive Community
Safe, clean and attractively maintained community

Existing

The Solid Waste Management Division continues to be considerate of the needs of the city’s elderly and
handicapped demographic who are incapable of transporting solid waste to the collection point (curb or alley).
Handicapped and/or elderly citizens who comply with the requirements established by the city (physician’s
certification and current application/agreement) continue to receive “back door” solid waste collection services.
Similarly, SWM recognizes that topographical issues (natural and artificial) create an undue hardship for some
citizens, and therefore transporting solid waste to the collection point is not feasible or impractical. As a result,
topographically challenged addresses are collected by the physically challenged task group as well. Currently,
there are just over 1,000 addresses that are designated as physically or topographically challenged.

4210 - Solid Waste Management
Planning Services

Planning Building and Development
Attractive Community
Compatible design and well maintained structures

Existing

This offer is to provide general and specialized city planning services for the City of Roanoke. Section 15.2-2223 of
the Code of Virginia requires local governments to engage regularly in planning. Specifically, the statute requires
each locality to develop a 20-year comprehensive plan and update it every five years.

8110 - Planning, Building and Development
Recycling Collection

Public Works
Attractive Community
Safe, clean and attractively maintained community

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

This supplemental will provide expenditure funds to balance Department revenues with the corresponding
expenditures and eliminate the need to request multiple transfers of funds and Council-approved budget
amendments throughout the fiscal year. This offer is a net zero offer as the individual revenue projections will be
raised a corresponding amount.

Physically and Topographically Challenged Services

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

4360 - Parks & Recreation - Administration

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental request to recognize the monthly revenue income from the cell towers in Fallon Park and Preston
Park, and provide for the same level of funding in the Parks operating budget.

4360 - Parks & Recreation - Administration

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

Solid Waste Management started a single stream type recycling program on October 5th, 2015 whereby citizens
are able to place all their recyclables in one cart. The program provides service to either curbside or alley
collection points on an alternating “A or B” week schedule depending on predetermined mapping. Recycling is
also provided to small businesses to which we provide trash service, and it is also provided twice a week to
Roanoke City Public Schools. Since the start of single stream recycling, October 2015 participation rates are
estimated to have grown from 35% to 65%.

4210 - Solid Waste Management

Existing

Livability
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Traffic Engineering, Transportation Planning and Project Management

Public Works
Accessibility
Safe, accessible, bicycle and pedestrian friendly community

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Traffic Engineering Supplemental

Public Works
Accessibility
Safe, accessible, bicycle and pedestrian friendly community

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Public Works
Attractive Community
Safe, clean and attractively maintained community

Existing

Solid Waste Management (SWM) has the responsibility of collecting all trash for our stakeholders. In doing so, we
employ 23 field staff employees. These include a crew supervisor, drivers and sanitation workers which collect all
automated trash containers either using an automated system or a semi-automated system. During an average
work week, SWM could be using up to 16 trucks devoted to this service. In order to keeps this service running
smoothly there is always someone behind the scenes who helps keeps things operational. SWM is no different.
The Divison has a Manager, Account Technician, and an Administrative Assistant II who help support the efforts of
the field staff. Another responsibility of this Administrative staff is to manage the city contract for city dumpster
service which is collected by an outside vendor and the reimbursement of condominium associations for the
collection of their trash.

4210 - Solid Waste Management
Condo Reimbursement /Tipping Fee

Public Works
Attractive Community
Safe, clean and attractively maintained community

Supplemental

To continue to manage the City of Roanoke's contract for city dumpster services which is collected by an outside
vender and the reimbursement of condominium associations for the collections of their trash to bring the actual
cost into alignment with the budget. This offer also brings the actual cost for tipping fees into alignment for fiscal
year 2020.

4210 - Solid Waste Management
NovaTime

Public Works
Attractive Community
Safe, clean and attractively maintained community

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

This supplemental request is to fund work uniforms for all staff in Traffic at the level needed to cover the City new
uniform contract costs.

Trash Collection

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental - Existing

4160 - Transportation - Engineering & Operations

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Traffic Engineering, Transportation Planning and Project Management encompasses many activities that enhance
and improve the City's infrastructure and make the City more livable and safe. These areas include traffic studies
related to travel speeds, signage, pavement marking, parking, traffic signals, street lighting, and other traffic-relate
d issues throughout the City. Traffic Engineering is responsible for planning for future transportation
improvements, the City's Complete Streets Policy and bike and pedestrian accommodations, traffic signal
operational, and streetscape improvements, management, and coordination of transportation-related projects,
and coordination with public assemblies, races, parades, street closures for utility works and other events occur in
the City.

4160 - Transportation - Engineering & Operations

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

Existing

The addition of the new NovaTime Time keeping system. annual maintenance fee.

4210 - Solid Waste Management

Supplemental

Livability
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Technology Maintenance Contracts

Public Works
Attractive Community
Safe, clean and attractively maintained community

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Urban Forestry

Parks and Recreation
Quality Amenities
Well managed environmental and cultural resources

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

This offer will provide Urban Forestry services and greenway maintenance for the City of Roanoke. Management of
the urban forest includes the care and maintenance of 20,000 shade and ornamental trees on residential streets
and highways, and park lands. Secondly, it provides for the general oversight of the portion of the Urban Tree
Canopy (UTC) made up of shade and ornamental trees as well as forest fragments on land throughout the city.
Finally, it consists of the forest management of 12,700 forested acres at Carvins Cove, 500 forested acres on Mill
Mountain, and forest fragments and riparian areas in parks and on land owned by the City. The offer additionally
provides funding for the mowing and trash collection for the Greenway System extant as of 2008. It also provides
snow and ice removal from city streets, sidewalks, parks and greenways.

Tree Planting

Parks and Recreation
Quality Amenities
Well managed environmental and cultural resources

Supplemental

Provides replacement street and park trees to slow the decline in Roanoke's Urban Tree Canopy, and to maintain
tree lined streets and landscaped parks and greenways.

7123 - Urban Forestry
Youth Development

Parks and Recreation
Quality Amenities
Recreational opportunities

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

7123 - Urban Forestry

Executive Summary:
Seller/Owner:

Technology maintenance contract add on.
Solid Waste Management (SWM) will be adding 11 new Sonrai units (GPS tracking) to the fleet this year. With that
there will be a monthly service charge for each unit along with any maintenance cost for breakdowns.
There is also an increase in the Qalert contract for Asset Management Software for Stormwater.

4210 - Solid Waste Management

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

The Youth Development Section provides programs and services to youth at the existing Recreation Centers, at
facilities operated by other organizations, such as the schools, libraries and churches, and programs held in the
outdoors that promote active living and healthy lifestyles. These programs include After School (4 locations),
summer camps (2 locations), Outdoor environmental education opportunities, as well as some special events for
youth held throughout the year. These programs provide life-long learning opportunities that carry on long after the
program or visit to the facility or park is complete. This section also provides rental space for community use for
weddings, family reunions, birthday parties as well as meeting space for non profit organizations.

7127 - Youth Development

Existing

DEPARTMENT
Parks & Recreation
Libraries
Solid Waste Management
Solid Waste Management
Solid Waste Management
Planning, Bldg, & Development
Planning, Bldg, & Development
Solid Waste Management
Parks & Recreation
General Services
General Services
General Services
Planning, Bldg, & Development
Planning, Bldg, & Development
Parks & Recreation
Solid Waste Management
Libraries
Libraries
Libraries
City Manager
Solid Waste Management
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
Solid Waste Management
Planning, Bldg, & Development
Solid Waste Management
Transportation
Transportation
Solid Waste Management
Solid Waste Management
Solid Waste Management
Solid Waste Management
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation

LIVABILITY
OFFER / SUPPLEMENT TITLE
Athletics
Books and Materials
Brush Collection
Bulk Collection
Central Business District Sealed Trash Compactor
Code Enforcement
- Code Enforcement Supplemental
Collections Inspectors
Community Recreation
Community Sustainability Programming
- ADA Parking Spaces
- General Office Needs
Development Services
- Development Services Supplement
Landscape Management
Leaf Collection
Neighborhood Library Services
- Increase in Utilities for the new Melrose Branch
- Neighborhood Branch Staff to support teen services
Neighborhood Support
Operations (Call Center)
Outdoor Recreation
Park Management
Parks and Recreation Planning and Development,
Business Support, and Marketing
- Annual Software Maintenance Fees
- Greenway and Trail Maintenance
- Parks and Recreation Cell Tower Revenue
Supplemental
- Recreation Program Rev/Exp Balancing
Physically and Topographically Challenged Services
Planning Services
Recycling Collection
Traffic Engineering, Transportation Planning, and
Project Mgmt
- Traffic Engineering Supplement
Trash Collection
- Condo Reimbursement /Tipping Fee
- NovaTime
- Technology Maintenance Contracts
Urban Forestry
- Tree Planting
Youth Development

FY20
$549,736
$577,877
$253,116
$794,914
$379,115
$1,169,665
$35,600
$211,163
$294,375
$180,393
$8,400
$4,175
$2,271,776
$3,570
$846,109
$9,000
$1,337,556
$15,000
$49,009
$96,414
$98,431
$277,433
$763,927
$1,417,595
$10,624
$166,242
$36,000
$72,765
$201,583
$46,404
$768,646
$835,872
$2,500
$3,028,673
$181,000
$2,274
$13,820
$647,761
$30,000
$494,993

Economy
Cultivate a thriving business environment and innovative workforce
opportunities to ensure prosperity of our community, recognizing our role
in both the regional and global economies.
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Consistent Direction

Economy
Economy
Statement of Request for Results
Team Members
Members:

Rob Ledger, Economic Development
Chris Chittum, Planning, Building & Development
Michael Clark, Parks & Recreation
Lesha VanBuren, Management & Budget

Priority Statement
Cultivate a thriving business environment and innovative workforce
opportunities to ensure the prosperity of our community, recognizing our role
in both the regional and global economies.
Summary of Priority
Roanoke is the economic center of the region. In order for the City of Roanoke
to thrive, local government must develop policies and partnerships that
enhance the level of economic activity. The four economic pillars consist of
workforce development, asset development, asset promotion, and business
development.
Workforce Development
Workforce development is defined as the training opportunities available from
both public and private providers to existing and potential workers for the
improvement of skills required by employers to remain competitive in the
global marketplace.
Our requests for results seek to invoke or improve the following desired
outcomes:
Job opportunity awareness is improving the overall awareness of the
opportunities that exist within the community, specifically between workforce
training providers and related organizations, employers seeking particular skill
sets, employees seeking jobs that match their skill set, or employees seeking
new skills.

Skilled Workforce – individuals with the specific skills, training, knowledge and
abilities within their field. This includes individual who have attended college,
university or technical school or who have learned their skills on the job.
Attraction and retention of a skilled workforce promotes the health of the
community, its businesses, and impacts the vibrancy of the City of Roanoke and
the region.
Asset Development
Asset development is defined as a public strategy that builds upon existing
natural, cultural, structural or leadership strengths to create a positive
environment that can support wealth creation opportunities for our community.
Available land resources is the continuous development of available land by
facilitating private and/or public redevelopment of underperforming properties.
Strategic programming is the alignment of these assets with local, regional and
national collaborative economic development efforts to retain and attract
targeted business sectors that will result in robust job growth and capital
investment in Roanoke.
Vibrant places is a strategy to strengthen those places and institutions with the
power to attract and hold people and business, define local cultural heritage,
draw tourists, and catalyze economic growth.
Higher Education Collaborations is a strategy of government/ regional
partnership that enhances economic development by increasing the size,
diversity of skills and productivity of the labor force. Local and regional
collaborations will stabilize regional economies, attract and retain private
investment and stimulate intellectual and economic growth.
Business Development
Business Development is defined as specific actions, tools, policies, and
programs implemented by the City and other partner economic development
organizations that will create the most business friendly environment possible.
Our request for results seeks to generate these outcomes:
Retain and Expand of Existing Businesses – consistent interaction with our
business community may identify opportunities to provide them with the
specific resources they require to remain vibrant and grow with demand.
Attract New Businesses – working in concert with both state and regional
economic development partners whose prime mission is the attraction of new
businesses will result in new investment and job growth to the City and the
region.

Create New Businesses – providing resources beneficial to an entrepreneurial
ecosystem will help generate new start-up ventures and will assist young
businesses seeking skills to accelerate their growth.
Job growth is defined as increasing the number of net new jobs in the City of
Roanoke by retaining existing jobs, assisting with the expansion of existing
businesses, attracting new businesses, and creating new jobs through
entrepreneurial development.
Higher wage jobs will result in a higher median wage and standard of living.
Higher incomes encourage increased spending on local goods and services
which contributes to a vibrant business community and provide adequate
revenue for city services.
A premier business environment is defined by the appropriate and effective use
of incentive programs to build resources and maximize usage of land while
maintaining competitive tax structures that provide adequate revenue for city
services and encourage vigorous business growth.
Asset Promotion
Asset promotion is a comprehensive marketing strategy that facilitates effective
communication to citizens and others in order to inform, influence decision
making, and build brand awareness.
Accessible information is defined as providing easily obtainable information
about the benefits of living, visiting, and doing business in Roanoke.
Brand awareness and effective marketing is a set of strategies that
communicate the value of our assets and promotes consistent and accurate
content amongst all economic development partners.
Trusted, confident, and consistent leadership ensures that citizens can depend
on accurate information, direction, and transparent government processes.
Increased Attraction & Tourism is defined as leveraging assets and attractions
to bring people to the region to visit, experience Roanoke and spend money.
Indicators
Indicator I: Annual tax base
Measure 1: Changes over time in various tax streams including real estate
values, sales tax receipts, business/professional/occupational
licenses (BPOL), admissions receipts, prepared food and beverage
tax, and transient occupancy tax as provided by the Department of
Finance.

Indicator 2: Workforce development
Measure 1: Net job growth as measured in changes over time in employment
statistics available from the Virginia Employment Commission.
Measure 2: Changes over time in average wage statistics available from the
United States Bureau of Economic Analysis.
Measure 3: Local unemployment rate
Indicator 3: Residential, commercial & industrial real estate market
Measure 1: Changes over time in occupancy/vacancy rates, absorption rate,
and rental rates as published annually by local real estate market
surveys.
Measure 2: Number & dollar value of building permits issued and revenue
collected.
Measure 3: Number & dollar value of residential real estate sales.
Measure 4: Number & dollar value of commercial real estate sales.
Indicator 4: Tourism
Measure 1: Number of hotel stays in the City of Roanoke.
Measure 2: Number of hotel rooms available
Indicator 5: Market & Brand awareness
Measure 1: Increase in the number of impressions made globally as captured
by Virginia Economic Development Partnership contact data,
Roanoke Regional Partnership contact data, and the Department of
Economic Development.
Purchasing Strategies
We will give preference to offers that:
1. Emphasizes collaborative efforts within city government and with outside
agencies;
2. Demonstrates innovation and effective management of resources;
3. Provides a holistic and integrated approach to business development,
asset development, and investment in workforce development; and

4. Promotes Roanoke with a multifaceted communication and marketing
strategy.
Statement of Request for Offers
We seek offers that will cultivate a thriving business environment through
attraction, retention, incubation, and expansion of enterprise and by fostering
innovative workforce opportunities to ensure the prosperity of our community.
We are seeking offers that provide services for Workforce Development.
More specifically we are looking for offers that:
1. Evolve strategies to attract, retain, expand and continuously improve a
globally competitive workforce.
2. Support entrepreneurial skill development with emphasis on innovation.
3. Build partnerships with businesses and other agencies to provide
Roanoke’s workforce with access to education, training and
apprenticeship opportunities.
4. Engage and network with organizations and businesses throughout the
region and state to direct influence upon workforce issues, programs and
policies.
5. Expand the range and amount of employment opportunities available to
city residents.
6. Promote job growth and economic vitality through retention, expansion,
attraction and creation of businesses.
7. Target job opportunities available to the need of our current and future
workforce.
We are seeking offers that promote Asset Development.
More specifically we are looking for offers that:
1.

Build creative community hubs that will bring artists, entrepreneurs and
organizations to provide programming to Roanoke’s vibrant and
emerging places.

2.

Encourage high quality amenity anchors that support increased retail
activity.

3.

Provide a comprehensive transportation plan that addresses Roanoke’s
growing and diverse transit needs.

4.

Partner with businesses and the community to beautify neighborhoods.

5.

Stimulate private development of housing with various price points.

6.

Implement capital improvements that support economic development.

7.

Seek partnerships with higher education institutions to drive Roanoke’s
position in the global economy.

8.

Develop flexible parking strategies to leverage opportunities for
economic development.

9.

Leverage corporate sponsorships to improve safety, cleanliness, and
usability of existing and future public spaces.

10. Evaluate city-owned properties and develops guidelines for preservation
or alternative uses.
11. Collaborate to improve physical connections and the public realm
surrounding the Innovation corridor.
12. Identify, catalog and provide strategic recommendations toward asset
improvements.
13. Develop, revitalize and strengthen dynamic community centers.
14. Promote and strengthen collaborations which enhance our workforce,
business and cultural communities.
15. Focus resources on development of advanced technology industries
through university collaboration and research and development.
16. Develop a technology transfer structure to bring university based
research into commercially feasible ventures.
We are seeking offers that provide Business Development
More specifically we are looking for offers that:
1. Develop a comprehensive economic development strategy that enhances
Roanoke’s strategic advantages by focusing on key economic clusters.
2. Continue to improve Roanoke’s business climate.
3. Coordinate and maximize access to financial resources and technical
assistance.
4. Enhance and grow the availability of incentives and specialty business
districts to current and new businesses.
5. Fosters entrepreneurial development.

6. Take leadership roles in regional planning and economic development
actions to create a diversified business base in the Roanoke metropolitan
area.
7. Foster excellent customer service for citizens and companies doing
business in the City of Roanoke to ensure a premier business
environment.
8. Conduct retention, expansion and attraction activities.
9. Enhance the regions position in cultural tourism and outdoor attractions.
We are seeking offers that provide for Asset Promotion.
More specifically we are looking for offers that:
1. Provide effective marketing and advertising programs and public relation
strategies.
2. Promote City of Roanoke brand.
3. Promote confidence in government by communicating the policies,
practices, and decision perspectives of city leaders.
4. Promote the strategic advantages of the City of Roanoke.

Economy
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Asset Development for Economy and Education – Roanoke Arts Commission

Economic Development
Asset Promotion
Increased Attraction & Tourism

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Asset Development for the Economy

Economic Development
Asset Development
Vibrant Places

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Redevelopment and the measured and recorded success of "asset" areas is an integral facet of economic
development. The Special Projects Coordinator and ED Specialist Sean Adkins work closely with city
administration and the business and developer community to help create a vibrant and diverse city. In doing so,
staff serves as project managers and one-stop points of contact for developers, city departments, contractors and
citizens on both long and short term projects some of which include: The Bridges, Downtown Hotels, Ivy Market, etc
. Staff plays a vital role in crafting and monitoring the City's performance agreements to ensure the accurate and
timely management of the City's valuable financial resources. In addition, the Special Projects Coordinator has
taken on a new role as Innovation and Inclusion efforts are added to that title. These duties include a focused
branding and marketing effort to define and promote the Innovation Corridor and the opportunities to all citizens.

Asset Promotion for Economic Development

Economic Development
Asset Promotion
Brand Awareness & Effective Marketing

Existing

The Department of Economic Development offer is to continue to provide a comprehensive communications
strategy that includes focused branding outreach to promote the City of Roanoke and the greater Roanoke region.
We will represent the City of Roanoke in local, regional, and global marketing/branding outreach efforts and to
ensure these efforts are making impressions on audiences (business and individuals). We will assist in defining,
cataloging, and marketing the assets of the City of Roanoke. In addition we will assist other agencies and
organizations to sure our efforts work in concert in a cohesive and well coordinated manner and to do so over all
appropriate multimedia platforms.

8120 - Economic Development
Business and Workforce Development

Economic Development
Business Development
Premier Business Environment

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

8120 - Economic Development

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

According to city code the Roanoke Arts Commission (RAC) “shall assist and advise city council on matters
relating to the advancement of arts and humanities within the city.” The RAC is currently working on
implementation of the City’s Arts and Cultural Plan and the Public Art Plan. Both were adopted by Council as part
of the Comprehensive Plan. The RAC oversees the care and maintenance of the public art collection and the
process for commissioning new public art projects under the Percent for Art Ordinance. The RAC also vets
applications for funding from arts and cultural agencies, makes recommendations to city council and monitors
agencies receiving funding to determine if they meet their goals and objectives. The RAC works with other
agencies to plan and support projects that enrich arts education in the schools.

5221 - Roanoke Arts Commission

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Existing

The Department of Economic Development offers to provide expert business development, recruitment, retention
and expansion services and to assist with various activities designed to foster emerging small businesses and
entrepreneurial enterprises.
The central goal of economic development is to create an economic environment that promotes growth, prosperity
and long term stability for our business community and the City of Roanoke. The vitality of the City is inexorably
linked to the health and vitality of our business community. The revenues generated from our business community
are a major source of revenue with which the city operates. Our businesses employ many of our citizens and
generate the vast majority of new job growth and new investment throughout the city and region.

8120 - Economic Development

Existing

Economy
Offer Executive Summary
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Additional Economic Development Specialist

Economic Development
Business Development
Premier Business Environment

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:
Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Offer:
Dept:
Factor:
Outcome:

Business and Workforce Development - Performance Agreements

Economic Development
Business Development
Premier Business Environment

Supplemental

Performance based incentive agreements are an essential tool for compelling grantees to develop properties and
adhere to conditions and timeline, job creation and investment requirements. Most agreements grant awards
based on revenue streams such as Real Estate taxes, Sales and Use taxed, Meals tax, Occupancy tax, etc. As
such estimating the revenues from each of these sources over a year in advance is not an exact science. To
account for variations in actual performance vs estimated future performance we need to adjust annually our
estimate of how large the particular incentive budget needs to be for that future grant year.

8120 - Economic Development
Percent (%) for the Arts

Economic Development
Asset Development
Vibrant Places

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

In recent months the Assistant to the City Manager has been assisting the Manager of Economic Development and
the Special Projects Coordinator in development activities. As we move into FY20, we anticipate that becoming a
full-time need in the department thus creating the need for a new position.

8120 - Economic Development

Executive Summary:

Seller/Owner:

Supplemental

The Public Art Plan was adopted as part of the city’s comprehensive plan in 2006. The arts and culture Coordinator
oversees the care and maintenance of the current collection and administers the process of commissioning new
public art projects under the Percent for Art Ordinance.

8120 - Economic Development

Existing

ECONOMY
DEPARTMENT

OFFER / SUPPLEMENT TITLE

Economic Development

Asset Development for Economy and Education - Roanoke
Arts Commission

Economic Development

Asset Development for the Economy

Economic Development

Asset Promotion for Economic Development

Economic Development

Business and Workforce Development

Economic Development

- Additional Economic Development Specialist

Economic Development

Business and Workforce Development - Performance
- Agreements

Economic Development

Percent (%) for the Arts

FY20
$24,948
$155,883
$61,059
$1,671,216
$64,710
$220,000
$17,626

OUTSIDE AGENCIES
AGENCY

FY20

Blue Ridge Behavioral Healthcare

$563,611

Center in the Square

$285,760

Community College Access Program (CCAP)

$100,000

DRI - Downtown Event Sponsorship
Health Department
Human Services Advisory Board
Memberships
Mill Mountain Zoo Funding
Regional Center for Animal Care and Protection

$95,000
$1,720,668
$430,000
$1,940,528
$33,120
$1,222,610

Roanoke Arts Commission

$340,000

Roanoke Regional Partnership
Roanoke Regional Small Business Development
Center
Roanoke Valley Broadband Authority (Debt Service
& Operating Expense)

$206,810

Roanoke Valley Greenway Commission

$10,000
$661,765
$42,980

Roanoke Valley Television (RVTV)

$243,111

Total Action for Progress (TAP)

$160,000

Virginia Cooperative Extension

$77,217

Visit Virginia's Blue Ridge
VWCC - Scholarships
Western Virginia Regional Industrial Facility
Authority

$1,729,688
$10,303
$181,732

NON-DEPARTMENTAL
DESCRIPTION

OFFER/SUPPLEMENT TITLE

FY20

Civic Center Subsidy

Civic Center Subsidy

Cell Phone Stipend Conversion

Conversion of Cell Phone Stipends to City Issued
Cell Phones

Lapse

Lapse

Line of Duty

Line of Duty (LODA)

Balancing Contingency

Miscellaneous Contingencies

$50,000

Contingency

Miscellaneous Contingencies

$1,500,000

Mini Grant/Donation Contingency

Miscellaneous Contingencies

$114,000

Competitive Pay and Benefits

Pay Raise

GRTC Subsidy

Public Transportation - GRTC

$2,031,161

Excess Debt Service

Transfer to Other Funds

$2,638,106

Transfer to Debt Service

Transfer to Other Funds

$12,027,458

Transfer to Civic Facilities
(Admissions tax)

Transfer to Other Funds

Transfer to Reserves

Transfer to Reserves

OPEB

OPEB

Dental

Residual Fringe Benefits

$8,899

Extended Illness Leave

Residual Fringe Benefits

$20,000

Medical

Residual Fringe Benefits

$1,734,413

Payroll Accrual

Residual Fringe Benefits

$150,000

Reclassification Contingency

Residual Fringe Benefits

$100,000

$2,219,789
($146,401)
($2,258,633)
$329,968

$2,482,589

$485,000
$1,530,620
$251,000

DESCRIPTION

OFFER/SUPPLEMENT TITLE

FY20

Termination Leave

Residual Fringe Benefits

$216,275

Unemployment Wages

Residual Fringe Benefits

$35,000

Workers' Compensation - Medical

Residual Fringe Benefits

$1,650,000

Workers' Compensation - Wages

Residual Fringe Benefits

$250,000

FY 2020 - 2024
FIVE YEAR OPERATING AND CAPITAL PLANS
Capital Improvement Program
FY 2020 - 2024
Project
RCPS

2020
$5,000,000

2021

2022

$5,000,000

Bridge Renovation
Library Master Plan

2023

$5,000,000

$5,000,000

11,000,000

11,000,000

2024
$5,000,000

Total
$25,000,000
22,000,000

500,000

500,000

P&R Master Plan

3,000,000

3,000,000

Berglund Center

1,500,000

1,500,000

1,500,000

1,500,000

1,500,000

7,500,000

Stormwater Improvements

2,000,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

10,000,000

Curb, Gutter and Sidewalk

1,500,000

1,500,000

1,500,000

1,500,000

1,500,000

7,500,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

2,500,000

Streetscapes Improvements
Passenger Rail

1,763,000

Fleet Capital Replacements

1,600,000

600,000

Technology Capital

1,500,000

500,000

Public Works Service Center

1,500,000

1,500,000

Capital Building Maintenance
Campbell Court
Transit Facility

1,000,000

1,000,000
4,000,000
530,000

TOTAL

800,000
$17,400,000

$18,630,000

600,000

1,763,000
900,000

600,000

4,300,000

1500000

3,500,000
3,000,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

5,000,000
4,000,000
8,590,000

7,260,000
$35,123,000

$23,400,000

$13,600,000

$108,153,000

FY 2020 CIP Projects:
RCPS – Fallon Park replacement, renovation and expansion needs. Various maintenance and energy efficiency upgrades at selected school sites.
Library Master Plan – Belmont library upgrades
Berglund Center – Coliseum restroom renovation Phase I, Coliseum and Performing Arts Theatre sound system enhancement, Performing Arts
Theatre – stage floor replacement and lighting upgrades
Stormwater – Neighborhood improvement projects
Curb, Gutter and Sidewalk – Continued installation of new curb, gutter, and sidewalks based on current list of projects and project requests
Streetscapes - Streetscape improvement projects to be identified
Fleet Capital – Replacement of Solid Waste Management vehicles
Technology Capital – Revenue system replacement and digital radio conversion
Public Works Service Center – Parks and Recreation Equipment Building Phase I, fuel island canopy, additional equipment wash bay, salt brine
tank canopy and control room, drainage improvements, security system upgrade
Capital Building Maintenance – HVAC replacement and roof replacement
Transit Facility – Property acquisition for a transit transfer facility

HUD Entitlement Grants
City of Roanoke, Virginia
FY2019 – 2020 Annual Plan

Overview
The City of Roanoke anticipates receiving approximately $2.4 million in new funds
annually from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) in three
grants: Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), HOME Investment Partnerships
(HOME) and Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG). Roanoke is an entitlement community
under these HUD programs. This means that HUD funds are allocated to the City every
year using a formula based on population, income levels, and other factors. The amount
that the City receives then depends on how much Congress appropriates for the entire
nation.
CDBG
CDBG funds have been allocated to the City since 1975 and can be used for activities
ranging from housing to economic development and from job training to infrastructure
projects. For the 2019-2020 program year, the City is estimating to receive
approximately $1,580,300 in new CDBG funds. However, with carry-over and program
income, the City estimates that a total of $1,727,300 in CDBG funds will be available.
CDBG funds are primarily intended to benefit low- and moderate-income persons and
areas, though a limited amount can also be used for reducing blight in economically
distressed areas. The amount of funds that can be used for administration, planning,
and human services is also limited by regulation and City Council policy; however, the
2019-2020 Annual Plan has proposed administrative costs at 13.9% of total entitlement,
well below the 20% threshold allowed by HUD.
HOME
The HOME program is exclusively for housing to benefit those of low or moderate
income, including rehabilitation, new construction, homeownership assistance, and
improvements to rental housing. The City has been receiving HOME funds since 1992.
For the 2019-2020 program year, the City is expected to receive $479,600 in new HOME
funds, with $60,000 as carryover funds.. HOME funds require a 12.5% match, which is
met with volunteer labor from Habitat for Humanity projects funded with HOME dollars.
At least 15% of each annual HOME grant must be invested in qualifying projects
conducted by Community Housing Development Organizations (“CHDOs”). Currently,
Habitat for Humanity is the only CHDO serving the city.

ESG
The emphasis for use of Emergency Solutions Grant funds has shifted from providing for
activities that assist homeless individuals and families to early intervention and
prevention of homelessness. HUD has issued new rules for the distribution of these
funds by entitlement communities, which are being assessed by city staff and the
Roanoke Valley Council of Community Services. Total funding in FY 2019-2020 is
expected to be $148,594 including carryover funds from a prior year.
Available Funding (Based on estimates)
Category

Description

CDBG

2019-2020 Entitlement Grant
Carry-Over and Program Income
Subtotal – CDBG Funds Available

$1,580,300
147,000
$1,727,300

HOME

2019-2020 Entitlement Grant
Carry-Over and Program Income
Subtotal – HOME Funds Available

$479,600
60,000
$539,600

ESG:

2019-2020 ESG Entitlement Grant
Carry-Over and Program Income
Subtotal – ESG Funds Available

$136,400
12,194
$148,594

Total 2019-2020 CDBG, HOME and ESG Funds Available

Available Funding

$2,415,494

Allocation of Resources:
The City’s 2019-2020 Annual Update outlines the use of approximately $2.4 million in
CDBG, HOME and ESG, including carry-over and anticipated program income. These
funds will support an array of housing, homeless prevention, public services,
neighborhood and economic development activities, and planning and administrative
costs associated with these activities.


Economic Development – No CDBG funding is proposed for projects in the economic
development category for FY 19-20.



Homeless Services -- $148,594 for homeless prevention and rapid re-housing through
Emergency Solutions Grants for programs benefiting the homeless or those at-risk of
becoming homeless.



Housing Development -- $1,351,736 for new construction and housing rehabilitation
for homeownership and the rehabilitation of owner-occupied homes.



Human Services -- $183,625 for services such as social services, academic enrichment,
and other youth and family programs to benefit low to moderate income families.



Neighborhood Development – $445,323 which includes $20,270 for grants to four (4)
neighborhood organizations for training and organizational development and small
community improvement projects not otherwise categorized, $180,000 for
infrastructure projects in the Melrose-Orange Target Area (MOTA); $160,553 to fund a

portion of City code inspectors to serve conservation and rehabilitation low-mod
neighborhoods, and $84,500 to put toward construction of a handicapped accessible
playground in the Melrose-Orange Target Area.


Planning and Administration -- $286,216 for staffing and operating costs incurred by
the City to administer the CDBG, HOME and ESG funds.

Distribution of Housing Funds:
For 2019-2020, the City estimates its CDBG and HOME housing funds will be allocated as
follows:


$560,000 for activities encouraging and facilitating the repair, maintenance,
improvement or re-use of existing owner-occupied or rental housing.



$791,736, for activities encouraging and facilitating new homeownership.

Project Locations:
While some of the projects in the 2019-20 Annual Plan affect areas throughout the City of
Roanoke, the City will be in the fifth year of targeting of HUD resources to projects
serving the Melrose-Orange Target Area (MOTA). Total funds earmarked for MOTA are
$1,377,236, which meets the City’s policy on Use of HUD Funds by channeling 57% of
total funds into the targeted area.
Lead Agencies:
The HUD Community Resources Division of the City’s Department of Planning, Building
and Development is the lead organization for developing and administering the
Consolidated Plan and the Annual Updates. Numerous City offices and departments and
other public, nonprofit and community organizations conduct projects funded in whole
or in part with CDBG, HOME and ESG funds. The specific projects, agencies, and funding
recommended for the 2019-2020 period are given in the following section.
2019-2020 Projects Submitted, Agencies and Recommended Funding:
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT


Village Centered Economic Empowerment (The Advancement Foundation) Funds
requested to implement a sustainable and holistic model of entrepreneur
development that would level multiple sector collaboration with outside resource
organizations.. (Recommended: $0 CDBG)

HOMELESS SERVICES


Case Management (Family Promise of Greater Roanoke) Funds will provide for staff to
provide extensive case management of individuals utilizing the homeless shelter
operated by Family Promise. The position will perform initial intake, work with each

family to develop life-management plans, make referrals to mental health services and
physical health services, arrange child care for families, arrange transportation and
oversee the day center. (Recommended: $29,500 ESG)


Emergency Sheltering & Homelessness Prevention (ARCH) Funds will provide for
emergency shelter assistance for operating expenses (i.e. utilities and insurance) to
support direct services. ARCH will also utilize homeless prevention assistance to fund
its full-time housing stability coordinator who manages services for Trust House
residents who transition to permanent housing. (Recommended: $40,200 ESG)



Homeless Prevention and Rapid Rehousing (Council of Community Services) Funds will
provide for rapid rehousing and one-time rental assistance, coordinate homelessness
prevention services to households most at-risk of homelessness to increase housing
stability, and track data using Homeless Management Information System.
(Recommended $75,300 ESG).



Street Outreach (City of Roanoke, Homeless Assistance Team) Funds to purchase bus
passes and prescription assistance for homeless persons and families in places not
meant for human habitation and emergency shelters. (Recommended: $3,594 ESG)

HOUSING DEVELOPMENT


427 Gilmer Renovation (Roanoke Redevelopment & Housing Authority) RRHA is not
going to attempt a rehabilitation, but rather a stabilization effort of clearing
overgrowth, surveying the property, abating lead paint and asbestos in order to better
market the property for sale or future full rehabilitation. (Recommendation $0 CDBG)



Community Solutions Center Capital Project (Feeding America of SW Virginia) FASWVA
requested CDBG funds for improvements to their Community Solutions Center.
Specifically, they are asking for money to repave their parking lot and to replace the
original roof. (Recommended $0 CDBG)



Emergency Home Repair Program (Total Action For Progress) Limited and emergency
repairs and weatherization services to low/mod-income owner-occupied single-family
homes. Program requests to target 12 owner-occupied homes for emergency repairs,
with 10 of these homes also receiving weatherization services. (Recommended:
$100,000 CDBG.)



Empowering Individuals with Disabilities (Blue Ridge Independent Living Center) Install
special needs home improvements such as ramps and grab bars for 20 extremely low
to low income homeowners with disabilities to meet independent living needs.
(Recommended: $75,000 CDBG.)



Target Area New Homeownership – New Construction/Rehabilitation (Habitat for
Humanity) Acquire and renovate a minimum of 3 existing vacant houses for singlefamily homeownership as well as construction of 3 new single family homes in
Melrose-Orange target area. (Recommended: $300,000 CDBG and $491,736 HOME)



Target Area Owner-Occupied Limited Rehab (Renovation Alliance) Basic rehabilitation
services utilizing volunteer labor to address “safe, warm and dry” homeowner needs
for low-income persons. Proposed goal of 19 homes in Melrose-Orange target area.
(Recommended $75,000 CDBG.)



Target Area Owner-Occupied Major Rehab (Total Action for Progress) Major
rehabilitation to 4 owner-occupied housing units in Melrose-Orange Target Area.
Major rehabilitation is targeted for rehabilitation in excess of $15,000 to address
health, safety and welfare needs of residents. (Recommended: $230,000 CDBG.)



Summer Youth Rehabilitation (Renovation Alliance) This program entails limited
rehabilitation and repairs to about 20 homes citywide primarily utilizing over 400
youth volunteers from faith-based programs for low income, elderly, and disabled
homeowners. RTR reviews and selects homes to be included in the program,
determine eligibility, work scopes, any environmental testing and historic reviews, and
required permits. (Recommended: $80,000 CDBG).

HUMAN SERVICES


Camp Kids Grow (Apple Ridge Farm, Inc.) Apple Ridge seeks funding scholarships for
50 low-income youth (25% from MOTA) to attend Apple Ridge Farms Academic
Summer Camp, then enable 25 students to apply organic agricultural knowledge
gained at camp by growing fresh, healthy produce for the community at the George
Washington Carver Garden in partnership with NNEO. (Recommended: $60,000
CDBG.)



Court Appointed Special Advocates (Children’s Trust) This program is intended to
offer support to children in foster care as well as children who are at-risk of foster
care placement. CASA offers an objective advocate for abused and neglected
children. Volunteers are utilized to work with children whose cases have been
assigned to a judge due to unhealthy or unsafe home environments. (Recommended
$22,875)



Culinary Training Program (Feeding America of SW Virginia) The program provides
job training in the culinary arts using a combination of classroom and production
kitchen. Students prepare meals for low income at-risk children while gaining
valuable experience in food preparation. Soft skills such as good work habits and
time management are also offered to the students. Funds to be used to purchase
books and other training resources for culinary students. (Recommended $16,000)



Dorcus Rehabilitation Program (Dorcus Homes) Dorcus Homes LLC requested CDBG
funds to support the development of a Dorcus Support Services Program to hire two
(2) re-entry staff positions to develop, facilitate and coordinate the program, purchase
office supplies and provide training for the two staff members. (Recommended $0
CDBG)



Family Advocates Program (Children’s Trust) Funding to provide support services to
the non-offending caregivers in cases of alleged child abuse, resulting in the greater
protection and support for the alleged child victim. (Recommended $34,750 CDBG.)



Housing Stabilization for Families in Need (Council of Community Services). CSC
proposes to continue operations of the homeless intervention services for another
year. Funds are provided to landlords of low-income families in order to stop eviction
and avoid homelessness. (Recommended $50,000 CDBG.)



JRC Eyeglass and Dental Program (RRHA Joint Residence Council) Program intended to
residents of Melrose Towers with vision and dental care. (Recommended $0 CDBG).

NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT


Code Enforcement (City of Roanoke Dept. of Planning, Bldg and Dev.) Funds a portion
of staff and other operating costs for City enforcement of the building maintenance
and other codes in low-to-moderate income neighborhoods. (Recommended:
$160,553 CDBG.)



Demolition (City of Roanoke Dept. of Planning, Bldg and Dev.) Funds to demolish
vacant condemned structures in an advanced state of deterioration. (Recommended
$0 CDBG.)



Infrastructure (City of Roanoke Dept of Engineering) Funds for miscellaneous
streetscape and pedestrian access improvements in the Melrose-Orange Target Area
(Recommended $180,000 CDBG)



Kiwanis Centennial Playground (Kiwanis Foundation of Roanoke) The Kiwanis
Foundation of Roanoke has been working with city staff, stakeholders of the MelroseOrange Target Area and local school children to design and install a playground in
MOTA that would be accessible to all children, including those that are disabled. The
club has chosen the playground project to be their signature project to recognize the
club’s 100th anniversary of service to the community. CDBG funds are intended to
prepare and grade the site with outside funds earmarked for the playground
equipment. (Recommended $84,500 CDBG)



Star City Foods at Kennedy Park (Apple Ridge Farms) Seeking funds for construction
and first year operations of an urban farm to be located in Kennedy Park to serve
MOTA and NW Roanoke in partnership with various community organizations. This
program will also function as a next step for many of the campers of their Kids Grow
program to teach agricultural sustainability and good nutrition practices.
(Recommended $0)



Neighborhood Development Grant Program (City Manager’s Office/Neighborhood
Services) Provides for grants to neighborhood organizations in predominantly lowmod-income neighborhoods for eligible projects such as housing, crime prevention
and public facilities and infrastructure projects. Activities related to training and
capacity development of eligible neighborhood associations will be paid from HUD
planning and administrative accounts. (Recommended: $20,270 CDBG). Applications
were received from the following organizations:



Melrose Rugby Neighborhood Forum – Leadership Development and Training
(Recommended $2,435 CDBG)
Melrose-Rugby Neighborhood Forum – Outreach Project (Recommended $0 CDBG)









Old Southwest Inc. – Training & Conferences (Recommended $2,035 CDBG)
Riverdale Farm Neighborhood Association – Training & Conferences
(Recommended $200 CDBG)
Riverdale Farm Neighborhood Association – Neighborhood Newsletters
(Recommended $500 CDBG)
Riverdale Farm Neighborhood Association – Big Belly Trash Solar Trash Compactor
$7,500)
Southeast Action Forum – Training & Conferences (Recommended $400 CDBG)
Wasena Neighborhood Form – Wasena Gateway Sign Replacement ($7,200 CDBG)
Wasena Neighborhood Forum – Main Street Village Accessibility Enhancement
(Recommended $0 CDBG)

ADMINISTRATION/PLANNING


HUD Administrative Funds (Dept. of Planning, Bldg and Dev.) Staffing and other
operating costs associated with the general administration of the City’s CDBG,
HOME and ESG programs. Limits for each program are 20% for CDBG, 10% for
HOME and 7.5% for ESG. (Recommended: $238,352 CDBG; $47,864 HOME; $0
ESG.)

2019-2020 HUD Funding Recommendations
Funding by Category:

Economic Development
Homeless Services
Housing Development
Human Development
Neighborhood Development
Planning and Administrative Costs

$0
$148,594
$1,351,736
$183,625
$445,323
$286,216

Total

$2,415,494

Breakout – 2019-2020 Funding for Melrose-Orange Target Areas Revitalization Initiative: $1,337,236
Agency
Advancement Foundation
Apple Ridge Farms
Apple Ridge Farms

Project Name
Village Centered Economic Empowerment
Camp Kids Grow
Star City Foods at Kennedy Park

Current

Requested

Recommended

$0

$45,000

$0

$45,000

$60,000

$60,000

$0

$200,975

$0

ARCH Roanoke

Shelter Operations and Rapid Rehousing

$0

$40,200

$40,200

Blue Ridge Independent Living Center

Empowering Individuals with Disabilities

$95,000

$110,000

$75,000

Children’s Trust

Family Advocacy Services

$46,000

$34,750

$34,750

Children’s Trust

Court Appointed Special Advocates

$0

$22,875

$22,875

$150,000

$150,000

$160,553

$30,000

$50,000

$0

$293,538

$286,216

City of Roanoke

Code Enforcement

City of Roanoke

Demolition

City of Roanoke

HUD Administration

$288,655

City of Roanoke

MOTA Infrastructure

$142,353

$0

$180,000

City of Roanoke

Neighborhood Development Grants

$25,000

$43,192

$20,270

City of Roanoke

Street Outreach

$3,000

$3,000

$3,594

Council of Community Services

Homeless Services and Prevention

$66,225

$75,300

$75,300

Council of Community Services

Housing Stabilization for Families in Need

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

Dorcus Homes LLC

Dorcus Rehabilitation Program

$0

$76,000

$0

$29,500

$29,500

$29,500

$0

$99,000

$0

Family Promise

Case Management

Feeding America of SW Virginia

Community Solutions Center Capital Project

Feeding America of SW Virginia

Culinary Training Program

Habitat for Humanity in the Roanoke Valley

MOTA New Homeownership

$0

$95,000

$16,000

$857,256

$892,500

$791,736

Kiwanis Foundation of Roanoke

Kiwanis Centennial Playground

$0

$84,500

$84,500

Renovation Alliance

MOTA Limited Housing Rehabilitation

Renovation Alliance

Summer Youth Housing Rehabilitation

$95,000

$85,000

$75,000

$93,000

$104,000

$80,000

RRHA Joint Resident Council

JRC Eyeglass and Dental Program

$0

$300,000

$0

Roanoke Redevelopment & Housing Authority

427 Gilmer Renovations

$0

$25,000

$0

Total Action Against Poverty

Emergency Home Repair

$102,000

$130,886

$100,000

Total Action Against Poverty

MOTA Major Housing Rehabilitation

$230,000

$275,507

$230,000

Three-Year Staffing Level History

GENERAL FUND
City Treasurer
Clerk of Circuit Court
Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court Services Unit
Circuit Court
Commissioner of the Revenue
Sheriff
Jail
Commonwealth’s Attorney
City Council
City Attorney
City Clerk
Municipal Auditing
Director of Finance
Real Estate Valuation
Electoral Board
Office of Communications
City Manager
Office of Citizen Engagement
Neighborhood Support 1
Economic Development
Human Resources
Management & Budget
Department of Technology 2
E-911 Center
Purchasing
Director of General Services
Risk Management 2
Fleet Management 2
Facilities Management - Custodial Services
Facilities Management - Building Maintenance
Fire/EMS – Administration
Fire/EMS – Support
Fire/EMS – Operations
Fire/EMS – Emergency Management
Environmental Management
Director of Public Works
Transportation - Street Maintenance
Transportation - Engineering & Operations
Solid Waste Management
Engineering
Building Inspections
Planning, Building and Development
Neighborhood Services
Parks & Recreation - Administration
Parks & Recreation – Park Maintenance 3
Parks & Recreation – Greenway Maintenance
Parks & Recreation – Landscapte Management
Parks & Recreation – Park Management
Parks & Recreation – Recreation Operations 3
Parks & Recreation – Athletics

Budgeted Full
Time Positions
FY 2017-18

Budget Full
Time Positions
FY 2018-19

Budgeted Full
Time Positions
FY 2019-20

Position
Increase
(Decrease)

21.0
25.0
2.0
6.0
20.0
39.0
170.0
19.0
7.0
8.0
6.0
6.0
22.0
12.0
3.0
1.0
6.0
1.0

21.0
25.0
2.0
6.0
20.0
36.0
177.0
19.0
7.0
8.0
6.0
6.0
22.0
12.0
3.0
1.0
6.0
1.0

21.0
25.0
2.0
6.0
20.0
36.0
177.0
19.0
7.0
8.0
6.0
6.0
22.0
12.0
3.0
1.0
6.0
1.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

1.0
7.5
12.0
7.0

1.0
7.5
13.0
7.0

1.0
8.5
13.0
7.0

0.0
1.0
0.0
0.0

40.0
44.0
6.0
2.0

40.0
44.0
6.0
2.0

40.0
44.0
6.0
2.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

0.0

26.0
13.0
43.0
7.0
8.0
235.0
1.0
3.0
1.0
44.0
24.0
57.0
14.0
14.0
17.0
22.0
8.0

26.0
13.0
43.0
6.0
7.0
241.0
1.0
3.0
1.0
45.0
23.0
57.0
14.0
13.0
17.0
23.0
8.0

26.0
13.0
43.0
6.0
7.0
244.0
1.0
3.0
1.0
45.0
23.0
57.0
14.0
13.0
17.0
22.0
11.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
(1.0)
3.0

42.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

43.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
4.0
15.0
11.0

(43.0)
4.0
15.0
11.0

13.0
0.0

12.0
0.0

0.0
6.0

(12.0)
6.0

Three-Year Staffing Level History (continued)

Parks & Recreation – Community Recreation
Parks & Recreation – Outdoor Recreation
Parks & Recreation – Urban Forestry
Parks & Recreation – Youth Development
Human Services Support
Outreach Detention
Youth Haven - VJCCCA
Social Services
Police - Administration
Police – Investigation
Police – Patrol
Police – Services
Police – Training
Police - Animal Control
Libraries
TOTAL – GENERAL FUND
PROPRIETARY FUNDS
Berglund Center Fund 4
Parking Fund
Storm Water Utility Fund
TOTAL - PROPRIETARY FUNDS
TOTAL - ALL FUNDS

Budgeted Full
Time Positions
FY 2017-18
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
4.0
8.0
225.0
26.0
40.0
183.0
36.0
8.0
7.0
43.0
1,669.5

Budget Full
Time Positions
FY 2018-19
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0
4.0
6.0
225.0
29.0
58.0
154.0
42.0
8.0
7.0
43.0
1,675.5

Budgeted Full
Time Positions
FY 2019-20
3.0
3.0
11.0
3.0
2.0
4.0
6.0
226.0
29.0
58.0
155.0
43.0
8.0
7.0
44.0
1,686.5

Position
Increase
(Decrease)
3.0
3.0
11.0
3.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
17.0

0.0
0.5
38.0
38.5

29.0
0.5
50.0
79.5

29.0
0.5
51.0
80.5

0.0
0.0
1.0
1.0

1,708.0

1,755.0

1,767.0

18.0

Budgeted positions for FY 2018-2019 have been restated to reflect positions that had been added or reallocated
1 Beginning in FY20 Neighborhood Services is getting moved from the Planning, Building and Development
2 Beginning in FY18 Fleet, Risk and Technology Internal Service Funds were absorbed into the General Fund.
Prior year FTE counts have been restated for comparison reasons as a result of these shifts.
3 Beginning in FY20 Parks and Recreation did a reogranization of their units to expand the Parks division into
three new units and the Recreation division into five new units.
4 Effective January 1, 2019 the Berglund Center operations came back under the control of the City which
included staff previously hired by Global Spectrum.

Contributions, Sponsorships, and Memberships

Program

Budgeted
Amount for
FY 2018-2019

Budgeted
Dollar Increase
Amount for
(Decrease)
FY 2019-2020

$

$

Agreements
Blue Ridge Behavioral Healthcare
CoLab

488,150

563,611 $

75,461

25,000

25,000

100,000

100,000

0

65,000

95,000

30,000

1,670,551

1,720,668

50,117

24,000

24,000

0

300,000

300,000

0

33,120

33,120

0

1,222,610

1,222,610

0

Roanoke Regional Partnership

206,340

206,810

470

Roanoke Valley Broadband Authority (Debt Service & Operating Expense)

662,190

661,765

(425)

42,940

42,980

40

234,849

243,111

8,262

14,952

14,986

34

700,500

725,100

24,600

82,848

77,217

(5,631)

Community College Access Program (CCAP)
Downtown Roanoke Inc. – Downtown Event Sponsorship
Health Department
I-73 Coalition
Market Building Support
Mill Mountain Zoo
Regional Center for Animal Care and Protection

Roanoke Valley Greenway Commission
Roanoke Valley Television (RVTV)
Roanoke Valley Transportation Planning Organization
Service District Taxes (Downtown and Williamson Road)
Virginia Cooperative Extension
Virginia's First Regional Industrial Facility Authority
Visit Virginia's Blue Ridge
Western Virginia Regional Industrial Facility Authority

0

32,500

32,500

0

1,687,500

1,729,688

42,188

181,713

181,732

19

Sponsorships
Blue Ridge Soil & Water Conservation District

$

CityWorks (X)po
Renovation Alliance (formerly Rebuilding America)
United Way - Bank on Roanoke Valley
Virginia Western Community College Scholarships

3,000 $

3,000 $

-

40,000

40,000

0

2,400

2,800

400

0

5,000

5,000

10,303

10,303

0

2,000 $

Dues/Memberships
Roanoke-Blacksburg Technology Council (formerly New Century Technology Council)

$

3,000 $

1,000

0

7,665

7,665

Roanoke Valley - Alleghany Regional Commission

94,697

99,908

5,211

Roanoke Valley - Alleghany Regional Commission - Regional Bicycle Coordinator
Roanoke Valley - Alleghany Regional Commission - Roanoke River Blueway Local Govt
Contribution
Roanoke Valley Sister Cities

12,000

12,000

0

5,200

5,200

0

10,800

10,800

0

2,000

2,000

0

30,091

31,069

978

Roanoke Regional Chamber of Commerce

Transdominion Express
Virginia Municipal League
Other
Arts Endowment

125,000 $

125,000 $

-

Center In the Square (includes Harrison Museum)

$

285,760

285,760

0

Hotel Roanoke Conference Center Commission

400,000

471,500

71,500

Human Services Advisory Board

430,000

430,000

0

Roanoke Arts Commission

340,000

340,000

0

10,000

10,000

0

160,000

160,000

Roanoke Regional Small Business Development Center
Total Action for Progress (TAP)
TOTAL

$

9,738,014 $ 10,054,903 $

0
316,889

Pay Plan
July 1, 2019
Pay Grade
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Minimum Biweekly
(Hourly)
$790.98
9.8873
$830.55
10.3819
$892.79
11.1599
$961.75
12.0219
$1,062.59
13.2824
$1,174.15
14.6769
$1,297.52
16.2190
$1,388.92
17.3615
$1,548.63
19.3579
$1,726.75
21.5844
$1,925.28
24.0660
$2,146.72
26.8340
$2,424.87
30.3109
$2,703.72
33.7965
$3,014.63
37.6829
$3,403.07
42.5384
$3,794.41
47.4301

Minimum Annual
Salary
$20,565.48

Maximum Annual
Salary
$32,904.82

$21,594.30

$34,550.62

$23,212.54

$37,140.48

$25,005.50

$40,009.06

$27,627.34

$44,203.64

$30,527.90

$48,844.64

$33,735.52

$53,976.78

$36,111.92

$57,778.76

$40,264.38

$64,422.80

$44,895.50

$71,832.80

$50,057.28

$80,092.22

$55,814.72

$89,303.50

$63,046.62

$100,874.80

$70,296.72

$112,474.96

$78,380.38

$125,409.18

$88,479.82

$141,567.40

$98,654.66

$157,846.78

Maximum Biweekly
(Hourly)
$1,265.57
15.8196
$1,328.87
16.6109
$1,428.48
17.856
$1,538.81
19.2351
$1,700.14
21.2518
$1,878.64
23.483
$2,076.03
25.9504
$2,222.26
27.7783
$2,477.80
30.9725
$2,762.80
34.535
$3,080.47
38.5059
$3,434.75
42.9344
$3,879.80
48.4975
$4,325.96
54.0745
$4,823.43
60.2929
$5,444.90
68.0613
$6,071.03
75.8879

